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Weather
HIGH LOW

December 24 38 30
December 23 55 26
December 22 47 21
Dei ember 21 55 17
Total precip. to dale 15.41"
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C Of C Lists 
Coming Event

Plans are well underway for 
the annual Muleshoe Chamber 
of Commerce and Agriculture 
banquet which will be held on 
January 22. 1976. Miss Shirley 
Cothran, Miss America. 1975 
will be guest speaker and Dr. 
Charles Lewis will serve as 
master of ceremonies. Nine 
ounce KC strips will be served 
for the meal.
Other plans in the offing 

sponsored by your local Cham
ber of Commerce will be a circus 
for April of 1976. The Chamber 
has signed a contract with 
Franzen Brothers' Circus and 
proceeds will go to the fund for 
the 1976 July 4th celebration.
The Muleshoe Chamber of 

Commerce will attend the 
monthly Chamber Breakfast in 
Lubbock to receive a Friendship 
award.
The Bicentennial coin has been 

ordered and should be in some 
time in January according to 
Tommy Black. Chamber mana
ger.
Gordon Wilson reported that 

the last Chamber Early Bird 
Breakfast, held on November 20 
at 6:30 a.m. at the Corral 
Restaurant was a success with 
around 48 people in attendance. 
The program was given by Dr. 
Jerry Gleason and was concern
ing the proposed Civic Center. 
By-Laws and amendments were 
presented at this time by Presi
dent Kenneth Henry, voted on 
and approved.
The Chamber wishes to ex

press their appreciation to the 
Bailey County Electric, City of 
Muleshoe and Southwestern 
Public Service Company for 
their help with the Christmas 
tree decorations and the Street 
Lighting.
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 1.
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vtth th* journal staff

Rodney Steve Turnbow was 
recently named to the Vice-Pre
sident's Honor Roll at the 
Mid-Continent Campus of Texas 
State Technical Institute, ac
cording to Lovell A. Pillow, 
General Manager of the Amaril
lo Campus. Membership to the 
Vice-President's Honor Roll is 
attained by maintaining a 3.5 
grade average.

Rodney is majoring in Con
struction Technology and is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Turhbow of Box 46, Lariat, 
Texas and he is a 1975 graduate 
of Muleshoe High School.

• • * * *
Katherine Kay Schuster, sen

ior at Howard Payne Univer
sity. has been named to "W ho's 
Who Among Students in Ameri
can Universities and Colleges.”

Miss Schuster is the daughter 
of Mt7 and Mrs. Jack Schuster 
of Muleshoe. She is a 1972 
graduate of Muleshoe High 
School.

A speech and hearing therapy 
major. Miss Schuster is a mem
ber of Mu Sigma Theta, honora
ry society for handswomen; 
Student Foundation and dorm 
council. She is drum majorette 
for the HPU Swingin' Stinger 
band and plays in the musical 
orchestra.

J i m I I  O lu c ll.  of M u lish o e . 
M i l l ' n i l  ,i hi art attack ca lls  
I im m Iu i m orning. H is  cnndilion 
is lis le il as s la b li at West Plains 
M llliO t l.il H ospital. O lu c ll hi
if in i i  ill around 4 a m .  Tucsdas 

• * • • •

Donald Rcmpc of Muleshoe is 
in Goodland. Kansas to attend 
his brother's funeral. Herbert 
Rcmpe will be buried at 11:00 
a.m. Tuesday, in Goodland.

• * • • •
It was announced today that 

the Lazbuddic Tax ofTicc will be 
open on December 31, from 9 
a.m. until 3 p.m.

THE BIG MOMENT ARRIVES . . . Hooray! "Now we can open our 
packages,”  exclaimed young Kimberly and Skipper Carnes, whose 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Carnes of Muleshoe. Kimberly is

THE STORY OF C H R IST M AS  
IN B IC E N T E 1IA L  AMERICA
THE BEGINNING— On December 25, 1492, the history of Christmas started In the 
New World, when Columbus’ ship, the Santa Maria, was abandoned off the coast of Haiti.

In Virginia in the year 1613 a record by an expedition of Captain John Smith reads: 
The extream e winde, rayne, frost and snow caused us to keepe Christmas 
among the salvages where we were never more m erry, nor fed on 
more plenty o f good Oysters. Fish, Flesh, Wilde fowl and good bread, 
nor never had better fires in England

Settlers In Virginia brought many customs from England, the burning of the Yule 
log, ringing bells, lavish dining, dancing, games and Christmas carols. Churches and 
homes were decorated colorfully, and parties and balls were memorable.

The Pilgrim Fathers arrived in Plymouth some 7 years later, bringing with them 
their strong distaste for Christmas. Thanksgiving day, with its feasting and neighborly 
celebrations with friendly Indians, was more like Christmas.

In 1659, the General Court of Massachusetts enacted the law by which "anyone who 
is found observing, by abstinence from labor, feasting, or any other way, any such days

for every such offense 5 shillings" However, the 
it

six and attends kindergarten while Skipper is four years old. Their 
father is assistant manager of C.R. Anthony’ s and Mrs. Carnes 
(Judy) is the receptionist at West Plains Memorial Hospital.

PoliceReport
Two local juveniles were ap

prehended in Amarillo last 
Thursday. December 18, in 
connection with the burglary of 
the Watson home at Progress. 
Several guns were reported 
stolen from this residence.

Another local man was appre
hended Monday in connection 
with the burglary of Texas 
Sesame.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★
Half Inch Of
Snow Co vers 
Muleshoe

It looks like that dream of a
"White Christmas" may come 
true, if Wednesday's weather is 
any indication of w hat is in store 
for the area on Christmas Day. 
The Muleshoe area received 
about a half inch of snow that 
stayed on the ground, said 
weatherman Jeff Peeler of the 
city. Total precipitation from 
Tuesday nights storm measured 
.11 of an inch bringing the total 
to date at 15.41 inches. 
Yesterday’s high was 38 de

grees reaching a low of 30 
during the night.

t his winter's first snow of any 
strength began to fall at mid-af- 
ternoon Tuesday and forecasts 
call for a 20 percent chance of 
precipitation today (Wednes
day). Heavy snow warnings 
were posted for Texas mountain 
areas and travelers advisories 
were issued for western sections 
of the Soufh Plains.

Plainvicw received five inches 
of snow , slogging streets and 
highways with weather-related 
accidents resulting.

Luhhock received two inches of 
snow. keeping police busy in
vestigating 40 accidents.
The Lubbock forecast called for 

an accumulation of one to three 
inches of snow before dawn 
Wednesday. Skies were expec
ted to clear from the west late 
Wcdncsdai.

F a r m e r ’ s Tax  
G u i d e s  H e r e

Bailey County Extension Agent 
says the Farmer’ s Tax Guides 
have been received in his office. 
They are free and available to 
anyone who needs one. You may 
come by the office and pick one 
up or call the office and one will 
be mailed to you.
The Guides are designed to 

assist and help the farmers 
prepare their 1975 Federal In
come Tax Returns. Many exam
ples are printed in the Guide 
which should assist producers 
on different tax laws that would 
apply to the farming situation.

City Gives More 
Consideration

"More work needs to be done 
on the proposed Mobile Home 
Ordinance," was the decision of 
City Dads when they met Tues
day. December 23 at City Hall 
for their regular City Council 
meeting.

Much discussion was held and 
it was finally decided the ordi
nance should be written in two 
separate sections with no cross 
reference, separating the regu
lations for mobile homes parked 
within a mobile home park. This 
decision was made because it 
was felt by the Council that it 
could be more easily read and 
understood by the people.
Fred Payne, owner of a local 

mobile home park was present 
and commented on the portion 
of the proposed ordinance that 
would pertain to mobile home 
park owners. He discussed the 
distance recommended between 
mobile homes, in reference to 
fire hazards. Payne said he feels 
mobile homes in Muleshoe is a 
going thing due to the high cost 
of building permanent residen
tial structures.

Payne also referred to the 
portion regarding ground cover 
and beautification of a mobile 
home park as noted in the 
proposed ordinance. He told the 
council how he had tried to get 
ground cover started at his park 
but people would drive over it, 
making it hard to get anything 
started. He also told of planting 
trees which were destroyed by 
vandalism.

Payne pointed out that most of 
the mobile homes parked in his 
park were there on a permanent 
basis. He also discussed the 
problem of off-street parking 
and providing hard surfaced 
parking space. Payne told the 
council he had tried to provide 
recreation equipment at his park 
but it was also torn up.

Payne's main point was the 
fact that the City of Muleshoe 
not be too hard on Mobife Home 
Park ow ners because they are 
going to provide a service that is 
badly needed by the communi
ty. He said he is in favor of the 
City doing something about the 
situation but suggested that

instead of the City appearing to 
be too hard on the mobile home 
park owner, he should be wel
comed with open arms - “ he 
needs the city's cooperation, not 
criticism.”  Payne stated.
Councilman Max King recom

mended the City have two 
separate ordinances or two sep
arate sections, one for mobile 
homes placed outside a mobile 
home park and one for those 
parked in a mobile home park. 
He made a motion to this effect 
and the motion carried.

King stated that the main issue 
or stand the council needs to 
decide upon is whether or not 
there should be no mobile 
homes within the city unless 
parked in a mobile home park or 
whether the regulations would 
be written so that they would 
not pose too great a hardship on 
those parked outside a park.

King said he feels the way the 
proposed ordinance is written 
concerning spacing is awfully 
restrictive considering the hous
ing situation the city now faces.
He pointed out that in many 

instances there is a need for 
someone to place a mobile home 
on the back of their property in 
order to care for some elderly 
person.

Mayor Alex Williams stated 
his main concern was for the 
safety of mobile home residents 
and the tie-down regulations.

It w as the consensus of opinion 
that when making the required 
inspections as many inspections 
as possible should be made in 
one trip and that the city should 
charge as little as they can. 
None of the councilmen had any 
arguments with the safety as
pects in the ordinance.
Councilman Kenneth Henry 

says he thinks the City shouldn't 
say, "W e don't want mobile 
homes, but 1 feel we should say 
we want them under certain 
standards.”

King said he feels there is a 
need for an ordinance so that 
when a persons comes in and 
parks his trailer, it is going to be 
there, going to be save with 
proper water, gas and sewer 
Cont. on Page 3. Col. t.

Cotton Prices  Decline

as Christmas day, shall pay 
did not have their way for

Puritans
ong and the anti-Christmas law was repealed in 1681

HAPPIER CHRIS IMASE5* — The chief winter celebration of the Jolly Dutch in 
New Amsterdam was on December 6, St. Nicholas' Day Significantly enough, It was a 
figurehead o f this vety saint that graced their ship, the Goede Vrouw, that brought 
them to America in 1630.

On St. Nicholas feast day the Dutch carried his statue down the street, with chil
dren joining in . . . the promise of presents bright In their eyes.

tant historical events that 
took place on Christmas was 

mas tree originate. the crossing o f the Delaware
Gradually, however, the 

increasing number of Eng
lish in this area brought 
abou t the ad a p ta tion  of 
many of the old customs; 
with the arrival of the first 
German dissenters in 1700, 
we find a tremendous in 
crease In the observance of 
Christmas It Is with the 
Germans that the universal

customs of Kriss Krlngle or 
Santa Claus, and the Chrlst-

The rapid growth of our 
country brought about less 
religious antagonism. The 
intermingling of people of 
different religious and na
tiona l backgrounds also 
helped

One of the more lmpor-

by George Washington and 
his troops, In 1776, when 
they defeated the Hessians 
at Trenton, New’ Jersey. The 
Americans routed the red
coats who were sleeping off 
Cont. on Page 3, Col. 2.

Grower prices were $5.00 to 
$7.50 per bale lower during the 
week ending December 19, ac
cording to Paul R. Dickson. In 
Charge of the Lubbock Cotton 
Classing Office. Farmers sold 
mixed new crop lots of mostly 
grades 41 and 42, staples 29 and 
30. mikes 3.0 through 4.9 for 
about 42.75 cents per pound. 
Mixed lots of mostly grades 41, 
32 and 42; staples 30 through 
33, mikes 2.7 through 3.2 
brought 40.50 to 41.50 cents.
The USDA's Agricultural Mar

keting Service reported trading 
was slow and growers offered 
new crop cotton in moderate 
volume.

Demand w as light to very light, 
Dickson said.

Corn A creage E xpected  
To IncreaseOn Plains
LUBBOCK -  With the 1975 

bumper corn crop harvested, 
some Texas High Plains produ
cers are looking forward to next 
year’ s plantings with an eye to 
increasing their acreages. A 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service economist says despite 
the odds against a repeat of this 
year's record crop, corn acreage 
will increase.

"Everything fell into place for 
corn producers on the High 
Plains last season," says Mar
vin Sartin, area Extension Ser
vice farm management econo

mist. "Rainfall was about right, 
which saved irr.gation costs and 
boosted yields. Prices were 
good, anti harvesting weather 
was excellent.

"W e expect (he upward trend 
in corn production to continue, 
but on a more modest scale than 
in the past.

"This season, we had about 
one million acres in corn produc
tion in a 42-county area. This 
compares to 700,000 acres in 
1974, most of which was grown 
for grain and the other for 
silage. In 1965. we had only

50,(XX) acres in corn, and prac
tically all of it for silage.”

Sartin says the 42-county High 
Plains corn producing area in 
1973 had 60 percent of the 
acreage and 80 percent of total 
corn grain production in Texas. 
With practically all the 42-coun- 
ty urea under irrigation, yields 
of 130 bushels per acre outclas
sed the remainder of the Texas 
acreage, most of which is grown 
without irrigation, averaging 45 
bushels per acre.

Some unfavorable factors, 
though may cause farmers to

steer awav from corn in favor or 
sorghum, Sartin believes.

"For one thing, producers with 
marginal resources such as wa
ter may expect higher corn 
yields than their resources can 
produce. In many situations 
where low yields can be expec
ted if rainfall is not extremely 
timely, a 6.000-pound sorghum 
crop would decidedly be favored 
under presently assumed input 
prices.

"Costs of pumping and availa
bility of sufficient irrigation 

Cont. on Page 3, Col. 3.

Prices paid growers tor cotton
seed ranged from 75-110 dollars 
per ton, mostly 75 to 85 dollars. 
Grades 42 and 52 were the 

predominate grades classed this 
week. Grade 42 accounted for 40 
percent and grade 52, 28 per
cent. Bark reductions were as
signed to 38 percent of the 
samples classed.

Staples 29, 30 and 31 were the 
predominate lenghts. Staple 29 
amounted to 22 percent; staple 
30, 38 percent; and staple 31,21 
percent.

Mike readings 3.5 through 4.9 
amounted to four percent of the 
total. Mike group 3.3 through

Closed For The 
Yule Holidays
City. County and Government 

offices will be closed Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday for the 
Christmas holidays. The Court 
House will be closed on those 
days, as will City Hall, ASCS 
office. Federal Land Bank. Tri- 
County Savings and Loan and 
Bailey County Electric.

Several Implement companies 
will also close Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday. Fry and Cox, 
Barry and Young Equipment, 
Whitt. Watts, and Rcmpe. and 
Wollcy-Hurst Inc.

Local restaurants to be closed 
are XIT Steak House on Christ
mas Day only; Corral, Christ
mas Day and Friday; Dairy 
(Jueen, Christmas Day only; 
Dolly Cup, Christmas Day and 
Friday; El Huastcco Cafe, on 
Christmas Day. The Dinner Bell 
will be closed until January 4.

3.4 accounted for five percent; 
3.U through 3.2 range 20 per
cent; mike 2.7 through 2.9, 39 
percent; and 2.6 and below, 32 
percent.
Pressley tests indicated break

ing strengths at Lubbock aver
aged 85,000 pounds per square 
inch.

About 94.000 samples were 
classed by the Lubbock Classing 
Office during the week ending 
December 19.Tins seasons total 
stands at 613.000 samples com
pared to 478,000 on the same 
date a year ago. Harvest slowed 
Wednesday because of extreme
ly cold temperatures.

Calf Vaccination 
For Brucellosis

With the continued increase in 
brucellosis (Bang's disease) in 
Texas and several other states, 
cattlemen are advised to vacci
nate all heifer calves with the 
official strain 19 brucella abor
tus vaccine.

Both dairy and beef heifers, 
should be vaccinated between 
the ages of two and six months, 
preferably as soon after two 
months as possible, points out 
Spencer Tanksly. county agent 
for the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service.

He cites three advantages of 
early vaccination: (I) the ani
mals are protected against the 
disease at an earlier age; (2) 
they are much less apt to show 
residual titers when tested later; 
and (3) under present regula
tions "officially vaccinated”  
heifers can move without requir
ing the Bang's test until they 
reach 24 months for beef and 20 
months for dairy breeds.
Heifers more than six months 

old that arc not "official vacci- 
riates" must be tested prior to

movement or sale for breeding 
purposes, emphasizes Tanksley. 
The strain 19 brucella abortus 

vaccine should be administered 
by a veterianarian or a state or 
federal animal health official. 
Vaccinated animals arc perma
nently identified w ith a tattoo or 
brand and are reported to the 
Texas Animal Heath Commis
sion (TAHC). Copies of vaccina
tion records arc provided to the 
owner and are also maintained 
by the TAHC for proof of 
"official vaccination."

Bull calves or adult animals of 
either sex should not be vacci
nated. notes Tanksley.

Males may react by becoming 
sterile, and older females may 
suffer residual reactions which 
arc difficult to differentiate from 
the disease when a blood test is 
taken.
Tanksley reminds producers to 

castrate all bull calves to facili
tate marketing and to buy only 
"officially vaccinated" replace
ment heifers from known bru
cellosis-free herds.
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At Muleshoe Junior High

FEEDBAG INFORMATION

"A “Team Discovers Win And Loss
On December 8. (he 8th grade 

" A "  learn won a victory over 
Olton by a score of 28-12.
High pointer uas /eke Pecina 

with 10 points. Next was James 
Atwood with t> and right behind 
him was Mike Northcutt with 5 
points. Terry Burton scored 4 
and Mark Northcutt scored 3 
points.
The same night the "B "  team 

played Olton right before the

' ‘ A”  team and lost with a matter 
of seconds left in the ball game 
by a score of 23-22. High pointer 
was Sam Whalin.
On the II, 12 and 13 of 

December, the Muleshoe 8th 
grade “ A " and "B "  teams had 
a tournament here in Muleshoe. 
Tents competing in the tourna
ment were " A "  and "B "  team 
Mules. Friona. La/buddic. Far- 
well. Dimmitt. Littlefield, and

W hat Is Christmas Poll Taken
This week a poll was taken 

from the M..I.H.S. student bo
dy. The topic was WHAT IS 
CHRISTMAS TO YOU? The 
results were pretty much the 
same. Lots of people said that it

was getting presents, some said 
it was getting out of school. Two 
or three people said they liked 
seeing their relatives. Eating a

lot was another answer. A lot of 
the teachers said taking a long 
rest. Others said it was giving 
and receiving, sharing, having 
fun. love.

But over all we saw that the 
whole Muleshoe Junior High 
was in high Christmas spirits.
I he Journalism Staff wishes 
everyone a very Merry Christ
mas and a Happy New Year.

At this holy season, may
we take the opportunity to 

wish you every blessing!

S p u r g e o n ' s  
M o t o r  M a c h i n e

Morton. The " A "  team played 
Harwell first and won a victory 
of 24-25.

The " B "  team played Morton 
First and lost by a score of 44-15. 
Next, on the 12. the "B "  team 
played La/buddic and los so the 
"B "  team was out of the 
tournament.

The " A "  team played Little
field and lost by a score of 20-25. 
Littlefield scored two points in 
the last five seconds of the game 
and won. Therefore. Muleshoe 
now had a chance for 3rd place. 
They played Dimmitt for 3rd 
place on Saturday, the 13. and 
w on by a score of 31-21.
On Monday, the 15. the "A "  

and "B "  teams played another 
regular game with Morton. The 
"B "  team lost bv a score of 
28-26.

I he " A "  leant won bv a score 
of 31-23.

*11' Team Girls 

M ak e Com eh aek
After two games lost, the "B "  

team girls made a comback and 
won two games. Last week the 
girls played Morton there. The 
Mulettes hustled and won the 
game by a score of 28-18.
The high pointer of the game 

was Tammy Williams with 11 
points followed by Lorena Mar 
tine/ with 7, Agnes Lope/ with 6 
and Gloria Castorena 4.
The guards played a good 

defensive game and kept them 
from scoring more than 18 
points.

SANDY DUNBAR 
Miss MJHS

*A 9 Team Girls 

Defeat Morton
December 15. 1475. the Mule- 

etles played Morton. The game 
started about 5:30.
The final score of the game w as 

46 to 18 in favor of the 
Mulc-ettes. The high pointer 
was Shelly Dunham with 30 
points. Becky Turner and Jo 
Konda Rhodes each had 8 
points. All of the Mule-ettes 
guards played a terrific defen
sive game and kept (he Morton 
forwards from scoring very 
high.
Their next game w ill be against 

the Dimmitt Bobbies at Dimmitt 
on January 5. 1976.

LAURI BURGESS 
Miss MJHS

LUPE ROSALES
6th Grade Class Favorite

Wagnon, Balderas 
Share Recipes

PICKLED JALAPF.NO 
PEPPERS

It is a Mexican tradition that 
we can hot peppers each year. 
So I made up a recipe one year 
for these peppers, and it is quite 
good but hot!
-Mrs. Manual (Janie) Balderas

LET’S TALK ABOUT THE
Pierce

CIRCLE-MASTER
MONTY DOLLAR 

Irrigation Inc.
N. Hwy 70

OFFICE PH. 8 06 /2 7 2 -5 5 9 7  
MOBILE PH. 8 0 6 / 9 6 5 - 2 4 5 4

iartfelt wishes for a glowing Yuletide overflowing with good 
cheer and happy days. We are thinking o f you, our dear friends, 
and hoping your holidays will be filled with many delights.

Special thanks to all.

B a r r y  &  Y o u n g  E q u i p .

3/4 cup Crisco oil 
4 quarts Jalapcnos (washed and 

dried)
3 cups sliced carrots 
3 cups sliced onions 
8 cloves garlic
2 Tablespoons oregano (wild 

Marjoram)

I quart water
I /2 quart vinegar
Salt to taste (about 1/3 cup)

Put oil and peppers in large 
pan on low heat. Stir until 
peppers begin to turn color. Add 
carrots and onions and stir 
about 5 or 10 minutes longer. 
Turn off heat.

Bring water and salt to a 
rolling boil and add vinegar. 
Add this to peppers and add 
garlic and oregano. Stir to mix 
and boil about 10 or 15 minutes 
more. Put in jars and seal

PRUNE CAKE
This is another recipe, shared 

by Mrs. Marvin Wilterding. and 
it was acquired in the 1420‘s 
from her mother, the late Mrs. 
J.J. Head. This recipe also 
probably came from Mills Coun
ty, Texas.
-Leslie Wagnon- 
Mix ingredients in order given: 
3/4 cup butter 
I cup sugar
1 cup prunes (unsweetened -- 

cooked and cut into small 
pieces)

3 Tablespoons sour cream 
3 eggs

Sift together:
2 cups flour
I teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon cloves
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
I teaspoon allspice

Mix liquid and dry ingredients 
together. Bake in 3 layers at 350 
degrees.

FILLING
1 cup sugar
I cup prunes (unsweetened — 

cooked and cut)
I 2 cup sour cream
1 teaspoon vanilla
2 eggs
I /2 cup nuts, if desired 
Mix and cook until thick, 

stirring constantly. Spread be
tween layers, top and sides of 
cake.

M '* .H.

our best 
w i s h e s  f o r  
a c h e e r f u l
C H R IS TM A S

District
Clerk
N E L D A

n e r r i o t i

MIKE NORTHCUTT 
Mr. MJIIS

JO RONDA RHODES 
8th Grade Class Favorite

CODY CRITTFNDON 
8th Grade Class Favorite

JAN WHITT
6th Grade Class Favorite

LESLIE WAGNON 
7th Grade Class Favorite

CLIFFORD WATSON 
7th Grade Class Favorite

MJHS Elects Class Fa vorites
Last Monday. Tuesday and 

Wednesday, Muleshoe Junior 
High elected their class favor
ites. They do this every year at 
about the middle part of school. 
This is a great honor to have and 
these students a'e proud of it.

StudentsSee
Movie
The students of Muleshoe Ju

nior High saw their first movie 
of the year. Tuesday. December 
16. It lasted front I p.nt. to 
about 3 p.m. The movie was 
"The Cowboys" starring John 
Wayne. The admission price 
was 50 cents per student. For 
those w ho did not wish to go to 
the movie Mrs. Page held a 
study hall in room 6.
The proceeds from this movie 

went to the Junior High Student 
Council.

The students of Muleshoe Ju
nior High will not see another 
movie until sometime next Ap- 
pril.

Christmas 
Concert A
Success
On Thursday, December 18, 

1975. the Muleshoe Junior High 
Band, under the direction of 
Martha Anthis, and the Mighty 
" M "  Band, under the direction 
of Tony Clines, entertained a 
large crowd with their annual 
Christmas Concert. The Junior 
High Band performed the fol
lowing selections: "The Star 
Spangled Banner", "Green- 
sleeves". selections from "Nut
cracker Suite". "Jonathan Liv
ingston Seagull Medley". "The 
Little Drummer B oy'", and 
"The Swinging Kudu". Sandy 
Dunbar and Cody Crittenden 
were named as this year’ s Band 
Favorites.
Congratulations on an outstan

ding performance.

The 6th grade class favorites 
are: Lupc Rosales and Jan 
Whitt. The 7th grade favorites

are: Clifford Watson and Leslie 
Wagnon. The 8th grade favor
ites are: Cody Crittenden and Jo 
Ronda Rhodes.
On the same davs. the students

were picking the Mr. and Miss 
M.J.H.S. The honor must go to 
8th grade students. The w inners 
were: Mr. M.J.H.S. - Mike 
Northcutt, and for Miss 
M.J.H.S., there was a tie be
tween Sandy Dunbar and Lauri 
Burgess. These two will share 
the honor.

m .

We hope your home and heart

will be filled with laughter, joy and

good will this glad Holiday season— 

MERRY CHRISTMAS!

Western
D r a g

Let the jo y fu l songs o f  Christmas ring out 
for all to hear and peace and good will 
abound through out the world this year.

Bratcher Motor Supply
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ardv probably play the greatest 
role in dictating corn planting 
intentions. Inflation drives up 
variable input costs such as 
seed, fertilizer, insecticide, her
bicide. labor, harvesting, haul
ing and grain drying. Fixed 
costs, such as tractors and 
machines, labor and land rental 
also are way up.

For a 130-bushel corn yield and 
6.(XX) pounds of sorghum. Sartin 
figures tha variable costs tier

acre total about Silt1) for corn 
and $140 for sorghum. This 
amounts to $2.60 per I00;wcight 
of grain for corn compared to 
$2.33 for sorghum. But because 
ol increased yields and higher 
prices assumed for corn, income 
above variable costs is about 
$136 for corn and $115 for 
sorghum.
The competitiveness of these 

two crops, Sartin says, depends 
on the individual resource situa

tion on each farm.
Ultimately, the type of farming 

operation and available local 
resources will dictate how much 
corn is grown as opposed to 
sorghum. But I’etr and Sartin 
both agree that modest expan
sion ol corn production will 
continue on the High Plains 
until the predicted depletion of 
underground water makes it 
necessary to turn to more 
drought-tolerant crops.

MERRY, CHRISTM AS •"

"Fortunately, some fertilizer 
supplies have stabilized consid
erably during the past year. 
Current prices of fertilizer prob
ably will not be a deterrent to 
corn planting intentions as long 
as corn price prospects and 
projections remain around to
day’s current price levels."

Dr. Frank C. Petr, area Exten
sion Service agronomist at Am
arillo. gives several reasons for 
the popularity of corn on the 
High Plains in addition to 
current favorable market prices. 

“ Corn is well adapted to the 
soils and climate of the High 
Plains and responds abundantly 
to proper irrigation, fertilizer 
and management inputs.”  he 
savs. “ And much of the equip
ment required tor corn produc
tion with the exception of the 
corn harvesting head is also 
used for production of grain 
sorghum, making it possible for 
producers to grow both crops 
using virtually the same equip
ment."

Petr says there are relatively

lew production hazards that arc- 
devastating to the crop.

Hail, for instance, generally 
damages only a small percen
tage of the total crop. Heavy hail 
damage at critical growth 
stages, when the growing point 
is above ground level until 
pollination is complete, can 
destroy a crop, resulting in 
replanting. Hail occurring after 
the seed has been set is less 
damaging since the corn plant 
may be nearly defoliated at that 
stage and still produce a respec
tive yield.

Another hazard is the corn 
borer insect pest. Eating is wav 
to the base of corn stalks, he 
weakens the plant causing it to 
fall. Fortunately. Southwestern 
corn borer infestations have 
only minor effects on total grain 
yields, says Petr. Farmers can 
partially control the insect by a 
well-timed spray program or by 
discing corn stubble to destroy 
overwintering larvae.

Sartin says the economic haz-

Mobile....
Coot, from Page 1 
conditions.

Councilman Clarence Christian 
said he feels there should be a 
provision in the ordinance that 
would provide for "special situ
ations". referring to homes 
placed on the back of a lot to 
house an elderly person who 
needs care.

King indicated he felt there 
should be more work done on 
the space requirements before 
he is satisfied with the ordi
nance.
City Manager Dave Marr stat

ed the ordinance offers the same- 
kind of protection as would a 
Zoning Ordinance, pointing out 
that the proposed ordinance was 
written in response to com
plaints received by his office 
front citizens who have mobile 
homes parked next to them.
At this point King remarked. 

"I  don't say we don’ t need some 
regulation, but I feel these are a 
little bit too restrictive and they 
need a little bit of flexability.

Mayor Williams suggested 
that there be more work done on 
the ordinance and that council 
members who have comments 
get with the City Manager and 
voice them.

In other business, a franchise 
agreement with Southwestern 
Public Service was tabled until 
they could get an attorney to go 
over it. Jeff Peeler, SWPS was 

. present to answer any questions 
and make comments concerning 
the agreement.

Also present for the meeting 
was Frank F.llis, owner of Sin- 
glcton-F.llis Funeral Home to 
discuss the ambulance subsidy. 
Ellis pointed out that he was 
going to need to replace one 
ambulance within the next cal
endar year. Since SPAG did not 
go ahead and pursue HF.W 
funds for an emergency plan by 
which the City could receive a 
new ambulance, it will now be 
up to the city and county to 
replace any equipment needed.

Ellis stated that he is presently 
utilizing one of his funeral 
vehicles as an ambulance and it 
would not be long before it will 
be worn out at this rate.
The Ambulance Subsidy pro

posal would allow for an in
crease in cost.

It was noted by one of the 
councilmcn that most people did 
not realize that regulations set 
by the federal government art- 
very restrictive and must be met 
by anyone running an ambu
lance service.

A motion was made and ap
proved that the increase in the 
subsidy be granted for a period 
of one year, subject to the 
County's participation on a 70- 
30 basis and that the fee 
structure be considered. The 
contract would require an in
crease in the City's contribution 
from $36000 annually to $54,000 
annually or front $300 monthly 
to $450 monthly.

It was learned at the meeting 
that Ray Griffith is planning to 
expand the storage capacity of

c of <:...

his elevator. The city has an 
eight inch main that may have to 
be relocated or terminated. The 
councilmcn decided to turn the 
matter over to the city manager 
and city engineer to take care of 
at their descretion.

A slide presentation was madc 
of the Housing and Community 
Development Act of 1 *J74. in 
order to meet the public meet
ing criteria of the Housing and 
Community Development Act of 
1974.
It was noted that the ground 

storage reservoir is leaking and 
the contractor was notified to 
take care of the matter.
There being no further busi

ness. the meeting adjourned.

The Story...
J

Cont. from Page 1
the effects of the holiday!

Sunday Schools, which 
had their beginning In the 
first half of the nineteenth 
century, helped to promote 
the acceptance of many folk 
customs, most importantly, 
Santa Claus and the use of 
the Christmas tree. Charles 
Dickens, in his beautiful 
Plassics. did much to popu
larize this colorful holiday, 
but it was some time before 
Christmas came to be cele
brated as we know it now.
THE HOLIDAY ON THE 
MOVING FRONTIER 
The advancing of the fron
tier westward took with It 
this welcome holiday. Tur
key shoots, which provided 
fowl for the table, were very 
popular F estivities were 
often wild and noisy.

Traditional Christmases 
were celebrated in the west, 
and in 1846, a German visi
tor to Texas writes about 
seeing a richly decorated 
and illuminated Christmas 
tree, in a territory held by 
Indians a short time before.

F ir e c r a c k e r s  and the 
shooting of guns were a part 
of the southern Christmas 
that traveled as far north 
as southwest Pennsylvania 
National groups who settled 
outside the thirteen colo
nies carried with them the 
old customs of their former 
homes. In New Orleans, the 
wanderings of the Three 
Kings was symbolized by 
the French revelllons, gifts

(lorn...
Coot, from Page 1
water will have to be carefully 
considered because corn 
requires about 25 acre inches of 
water for full production in an 
average season. Last year pro
ducers grew bumper crops with 
the benefits of unusually timely 
rainfall. Unlike sorghum and 
wheat, corn docs not perform 
well under limited irrigation.

"The availability and price of 
fertilizer will also enter into the 
picture," he adds, "especially 
since a 1541-bushel corn crop 
requires about 200 pounds of 
nitrogen per acre.

were for New Year’s day.
In the southwest. Christ

m as c e le b r a t io n s  w ere 
greatly Influenced by the 
Spanish. Los Pastores, an 
old miracle play, with the 
eternal struggle of Good and 
Evil as its theme, was staged 
and has been revived on and 
off, through more recent 
years.

Christmas was recognized 
legally, first in Alabama in 
1836, and by 1890 all states 
and territories acknow l
edged it as well. Christmas 
is the only annual religious 
holiday to receive this secu
lar and official sanction.
ENTER SANTA CLAUS— 
In America. Santa Claus is 
known by three names—St. 
Nicholas. Kriss Kringle, and 
Santa Claus. St. Nicholas 
first appeared in the first 
half of the fourth century 
in Asia Minor, as Bishop of 
Myra. Many miracles are 
attributed to him and there 
are many legends that at
test to his generosity He 
was the protector of sailors 
aboard Dutch ships, as well 
as the patron saint of young 
people. The first D utch 
church built in New York 
City was named for him.

Sinterklaas, as he was 
known to the Dutch, even
tually became Santa Claus 
.. his original red and white 
vestments became our mod
ern red and white Santa 
costume.

The Germans and Swiss 
who settled in Pennsylvania 
in the eighteenth century 
believed in the Christ child, 
who brought gifts to chil
dren on Christmas eve.

Cont. from Page 1
Recognition was given the 

E.O. Bakers for giving the 
Christmas tree which the 
Chamber erected at the Mule 
Memorial site. They had the 
tree growing in their yard for 
the past 23 years and it was 
blow n dow n during the big wind 
storm of a few Saturday's ago.

Also in conjunction with the 
Christmas holidays, apprecia
tion was expressed to Terry 
Field. Frank F.llis. Kern Bales 
and Paul Harbin for their coop
eration with the Santa Hut. as 
well as to Mat Phleps and 
George Washington.

It was noted that "Llano 
Estacado did it again." They 
conducted another successful 
Christmas Parade.

The Chamber is still working 
with the Law Enforcement offi
cers on "Operation Identifica
tion". Anyone wishing to use 
one of the markers to mark their 
valuables may come by the 
Chamber office and check one 
out.

Home interior scene, Loomis, California. Christ
mas about 1919. Possibly the home of the photog
rapher. Photograph courtesy of The Oakland 
Museum, Oakland, Calif.

At this time of the year, we 
can give expression to the grati
tude we feel for having you as 
our friends, and to assure you, 
in turn, of our friendship. In 
this spirit, we want to wish you 
a Happy Christmas.

fchrouqh 
t h e  house...

\

“  . . . A M erry Christmas 

to All and to All a G ood

night! ”

James Crane 
Tire Co.

And
The

The Employees Of 
Corral Restaurant

Food Prices Up 
Consumption Down

COLLEGE STATION Amiri 
cans arc eating less, and it's a 
good bet that high food prices 
have something to do with that 
fact.

"Overall, retail food prices will 
probably be up about 9 percent 
this year," points out Dr. Rus
sell McDonald, an economist in 
marketing for the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service. "O f 
course, that increase is consid
erably less than in 1974 when 
retail food prices rose about 12 
percent."

During the remainder of 1975, 
McDonald sees slightly lower 
prices for beef, poultry, fresh 
fruits and potatoes. However, 
consumers will sec higher prices 
for most other foods, with pork, 
eggs, dairy products and fish 
leading the way.
Turning to the food consump

tion issue, the economist points 
out that Americans will cat 1.5

percent less food in 1975 than 
last year and that this w ill be the 
lowest level in seven years.
"Most of the drop in consump

tion is showing up in animal-re
lated food products." notes the 
Texas A\ M University System 
economist. "This is due to the 
fact that prices for fed beef, 
pork and poultry have been 
higher. Supplies of these pro
ducts were restricted due to last 
year's drought and high-priced 
feed crops."
What can consumers expect 

during the first half of 19767
"Food prices will likely ave

rage about 7 percent more than 
this year.”  estimates McDon
ald. "due to a strengthening in 
domestic demand and increased 
marketing costs."
Whether or not per capita food 

consumption will continue to 
decline in 1976 remains to be 
seen.

4 * 0 © ^ ? a0
5 SHOPPING DAYS DEC. 26th THROUGH 31st

If he did, we'll gladly correct the mistake! If Sonto goofed  on your
Christmas gift, bring it to Anthony's! W e'll exchange it for onothcr item of equi
valent value. And it doesn't even hove to be from on Anthony'' i* t o  W e'll ex
change your gift, NO MATTER W H AT STORF. IT z > it is
similar to Anthony's merchandise.

B R I N G  I T I N  FOR AN A P P R A I S A L  W T F W T W H ■
OF EX C H A N G  I  VALUE W M f i t / l U j W ,

© I I I

“Merry Old Santa.” Illustration front Christmas 
Drawings for the Human Race by Thomas Nast, 
1890. Courtesy of The New-York Historical So
ciety, New York.

MULESH0
TEXAS

M f-w  
Traitors

HALE
TraitorsDALLAS KINARD 

WE TRADE FOR ANYTHING I
TRADE CENTER AUTO

NEW A USED CARS A TRUCKS 
H a y For Sa l*, by fb* bale or by fh* ton

NIGHT
272-4194 Clovis fawy. 272-3282

. I I I© ;

Wrong Size? \  
Wrong Color? 0  
Wrong Style?

< -
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Mi s s  Mar i l y n  Bl ack  
B r i d e E l e c t O f S a y l o r

Marilyn Kay Black and David
Lee Saylor were joined in mar
riage. December 20, 1975, at 
7:00 p.m. in the First United 
Methodist Church. Reverend 
Glenn Harlin performed the 
double-ring ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fields 
Black and Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Leslie Saylor, both of Muleshoe 
are the parents of the wedded 
couple.

The candlelit wedding was 
accented with the alter ar
rangement of long stemmed red 
roses, ginger, pink carnations, 
gypsophilia and cedars. The 
alter was enhanced by spiral 
tree and cathedral candelabra 
on which were arrangements of 
Noble fir. blue spruce cedars, 
pine and English Holly. Pink 
hand dipped candles were used 
throughout. Arrangements of 
firs, cedars and pine were used 
in the windows with hurricane 
lamps accented with English 
Holly, berries and cedar set 
amidst boughs of fir.
Given in marriage by her 

father, the bride wore a classic 
style gown of candleglow silk 
and Brussels lace combined 
with pure silk satin. The mould
ed bodice featured a high Egyp
tian yoked neckline of alternat
ing rows of pearls and lace. 
Long tapered sleeves of lace 
ended in scalloped cuffs with 
button and loop closure at the 
wrists. The full circular skirt 
was done in horizontal rows of 
lace sweeping to fullness in the 
back, forming her chapel length 
train.
The entire hemline and train 

was encircled in a deep border 
of the silk satin. The silhouette 
was completed by her matching 
mantilla style veil which was 
caught to a lace Juliet cap. A 
scalloped border of lace edged 
the veiling and was bordered in 
alternating rows of pearl bead
ing and lace scallops reaching 
beyond her train.

Her attendants were gowned 
alike in wine color jersey, com
plementing the bridal theme. 
The dresses had full flowing 
skirts and softly draped bodices 
featuring dccollote necklines. 
Large cape collars fell over brief 
wedding bell sleeves.
The bride wore her dress and 

veil for something new, a small 
Bible, which was a gift to her 
late grandfather Waggoner by 
his parents. The Bible has been 
used by er family at every 
wedding. Something blue was 
the traditional garter and she 
wore pearl earrings belonging to 
Mrs. Lindal Murray for some
thing borrowed.

Serving as maid of honor was

May the world extend the spirit of the season 
into the New Year and bring peace to all nations.
Let us pray for lasting Peace in our times.

Bailey (lounly Electric Cooperative Association

MRS. DAVID LEE SAYLOR

The Muleshoe Hobby Club met 
Thursday. December 18. at the 
Muleshoe State Bank Communi
ty Room, for their Christmas 
party. Mrs. Ethel Julian served 
as hostess, assisted by Mrs. 
C.E. Briscoe and Mrs. Ruth 
Williams.

Refreshments were furnished 
by the guests which included all 
kinds of Christmas treats. Sec
ret pals were revealed and 
exchange gifts were drawn.

There were sixteen members 
/attending and two former mem- 
•bers, Mrs. Mvrtlc Wells from 
(Sudan and Mrs. Gertie Kirk

from Brow nwood. Everyone cer
tainly was delighted in having 
them back for a visit.
The club missed another faith

ful member, Mrs. Bub Shafer, 
who was at the bedside of her 
brother who passed away in 
Amarillo. They also had a nice 
card from another member, 
Barbara Burton. Mrs. Burton 
said she is now in a nursing 
home in Lubbock, but hopes to 
get back to Muleshoe when 
there is an opening.
The officers were presented a 

nice gift from the club. The next

meeting comes on New Year's, 
so they will not have their first 
meeting until January 15. They 
will meet in the R.E.A. building 
for this one meeting.

The new officers will take over 
their duties for the next two 
years. The club hopes those who 
intend to join the club will be 
there, so they can get in on the 
drawing for secret pals. Mrs. 
Ruth Bass will be hostess at this 
meeting. The Hobby Club wish
es everyone a Merry Christmas, 
says reporter, Allie Barbour.

D'Anne Clark of Muleshoe. 
Bridesmaids were Mrs. Clifford 
L. Black, Mrs. Stephen R. 
Black. Mrs. Stanley E. Black, all 
sisters-in-law of the bride and 
all of Muleshoe. The maid of 
honor and the bridesmaids all 
wore identical dresses. Each 
one carried Scandinavian bou
quets of miniature cranberry 
roses with English Holly, holly 
berries and gypsophilia. with 
pink velvet tubing highlighting 
the bouquets.

Marilyn's attendants wore 
Greek garden gowns of Claret 
Quiana. The gowns featured 
moulded bodices with V neck
lines. Graceful capuletts encirc
led the V-neckline. Deep shir
ring accented the empire waist
line with a self fabric rose 
accent.

From the shirred empire waist
line fell graceful full circular 
skirts which swept to a brush- 
train in the back. They all wore 
silver slippers.
Candlelighters were Sheila 

Stokes, cousin of the bride, from 
Lamesa and Scott Saylor of 
Muleshoe, brother of the 
groom. Lana Stokes served as 
flowergirl. She is also a cousin 
of the bride.
John Saylor served his brother 

a best man. Perry Stockard of 
Muleshoe and Grady Free, cou
sin of the groom, also of 
Muleshoe. served as groom 
served as groomsmen. Ushers 
were Rusty Whitt, Troy Scott, 
and Tim Black, cousin of the 
bride, all of Muleshoe. Cooper 
Black, of Muleshoe, nephew of 
the bride served as ring bearer.

Mrs. Mickey Sowder, organist 
and pianist. Shannon Sowder 
played the music selections. 
“ The First Time’ ’ , “ Annie's 
Song", and "The Lord’s Pray
er", with soloist Debbie Kerr 
accompanying.
A reception followed the cere

mony in the fellowship hall of 
the First United Methodist 
Church. The fellowship hall was 
decorated with fern stands of 
poinsettias and from the ceiling 
to the floor stood a Christmas 
tree, decorated with traditional 
Christmas ornaments and red 
lights. The five-tiered cake of 
ivory was surrounded with gar- 
Ians of English holly and gypso
philia. The top of the cake was 
accented with gypsophilia and 
holly berries. A silver candelab
ra with epernettes of holly, pink 
carnations and cedar highlight
ed the brides table. Silver 
appointments completed the 
bride’s table.

The groom's table was antique

Xi Omicron 
Xi Entertain

to
Xi Omicron Xi Beta Sigma Phi 

members and their husbands 
had a progressive dinner, Tues
day night. The homes where the 
various courses of the meal were 
served, were decorated for 
Christmas. The members assis
ted in hostess duties at each of 
the homes.

Horsdoeuvres were served in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
King. The guests then progres
sed to the home of Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pummill where dinner 
was served.
Following the main course, 

dessert was served in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Eric Smith. 
Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
by members, and the husbands 
also had a gift exchange.

Attending the Christmas din
ner were Mr. and Mrs. Max 
King. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Jinks. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe King. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eric Smith. Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Walker. Mr. and Mrs. 
Don Rcmpc. Dr. and Mrs. 
Charles Pummill. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Poynor. Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis Bcssirc, Dr. and Mrs. 
David Hamblen. Mrs. Doyce. 
Turner and Mrs. Spencer' 
Tanksley.

. . . a n d  gladness to  
one a n d  a l l  

this Christm as!
• Mv me

Dot Shop

walnut, with a white lace cloth 
and cranberry runner. An ar
rangement of red roses and 
ginger in a handcut crystal vase 
accented the table. Silver ap
pointments were used to serve 
coffee and chocolate cake.
The bride wore a three piece 

persimmon suit, a printed 
blouse and rust accessories as 
her going away outfit. Her going 
away corsage was of ecru cym- 
bidium orchids.

The rehearsal party was held at 
the XIT Steakhouse. Out-of- 
town guests were Mrs. Orval 
Evans of Odonnell; Mr. and 
Mrs. Larry Stokes, Lana and 
Shila of Lamesa; Mr. and Mrs. 
G.E. Free, of Big Springs; Mr. 
and Mrs. Weldon Menzor,

Sherri and Anita, of Plainvicw; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Reed and 
Tommi, of Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. Glenn Fullerton. Brent, 
and Louise Fullerton, of Mesa. 
Arizona; Mrs. George Runyan 
and Mr. and Mrs. Melton 
Welch, both of Earch; Mrs. 
Orbin Chandler of Lubbock; 
Vicki Chandler and Bryan; and 
Kris and Terry Byrd of Albu
querque. N.M.
The couple will be home at 

Farwell after December 31. The 
bride is a Senior at Muleshoe 
High School, where she will 
continue her studies. The groom 
graduated from Muleshoe High 
School in 1974 and is farming in 
the West Camp Community.

MISS PAM LOYD

Bridal ShowerFetes 
Miss Pam Loyd

J o d i  N  i c h o  I e
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Morris of 

Portalcs, N.M. arc the proud 
parents of a new baby girl born 
December 18. 1975, at 8:30 p.m. 
in the West Plains Memorial 
Hospital in Muleshoe. The baby 
weighed six pounds, two ounces 
and was named Jodi Nocholc. 
The couple have two sons.

M is t  D a v e n p o r t
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Dav

enport of Muleshoe are the 
proud parents of a new bain girl 
born December 18, 1975 at 
10:12 a.m. in the Littlefield 
hospital. She weighed six 
pounds and 15 ounces and was 
named Mislv Shay. She is the 
couple’s first child. 

Grandparents arc Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnny Calvert. Mr. and 
Mrs. Calvin Meissner and Mat 
vin Davenport, all of Mulcshoi.

Eric Harvey
Mr. and Mrs. Epifanio Perez 

Jr., of Friona arc the proud 
parents of a new baby boy born 

-December 18. 1975, at 5:35 p.m. 
in the West Plains Memorial 
Hospital in Muleshoe. The baby 
weighed four pounds, nine oun
ces and was named Eric Harvey. 
The couple have one other son.

K r i s t o p h e r  L y n n
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jones of 

Clovis arc the proud parents of a 
new baby boy born December 
14. 1975, at 10:28 a.m. in Clovis 
Memorial Hospital. He weighed 
seven pounds, six and a half 
ounces and was named Kristo
pher Lynn. He is the couple's 
first child.
Grandparents arc Mr. and 

Mrs. Kenneth Coats of Morton 
and Mr. and Mrs. David More
land, of Clovis. Paternal great 
grandparents arc Mr. and Mrs. 
O.E. Coats of Morton. His 
maternal great grandmother is 
Mrs. Alma Altman, of Enochs.

Miss Pam Loyd, bride-elect ol 
Perry Stockard. was honored 
with a wedding shower, Sunday 
afternoon December the twenty- 
first in the home of Mrs. Don 
Harmon, 1903 West Ave. G.
Special guests attending were 

Mrs. Bill Lovd and Mrs. Mae 
Loyd. Mother and Grandmother 
of the honorec and Mrs. Jim 
Shaw , her aunt of Big Springs. 
Also Mrs. S.P. Stockard, mother 
of the prospective groom; and 
his aunt Mrs. Paul Galyon of 
Friona. attended.

ADMISSIONS
December 19 - Vicky Griffin. 
December 20 - Gayle Brent 

Walker, Ralph Torres Jr.. Roy 
Carpenter, Mary Rosas and 
Joeli Young.

December 21 - Ronny Russell 
and Mrs. Cecil Davis. 

December 22 - Billy Russell 
and Mrs. Harlan Reese. 
DISMISSALS 
December 19 - Burl Ford. 
December 20 - Mrs. Gary 

Morris and daughter. Mrs. Kpi- 
fonio Perez and son and Gary 
Pipes.
December 21 - Brent Walker. 
December 22 - Ralph Torres. 

Callic McCool and Joeli Young. 
TRANSFERED TO LUBBOCK

December 22 - Roy Carpenter.
Real service: Filling 

a small job as if it were 
a big job.

Other out-of-town guests in
cluded Mrs. Bob Blundell. Mrs. 
Buster Graham. Mrs. Willis 
Cornohan, Mrs. Buddy Hanna, 
Mrs. Paul Cobb and Mrs. Glen 
Harlan. Glenda and Jan. all of 
Plains.
Christmas punch, coffee and 

petit fours were served from 
silver appointments set on a 
table covered with a green felt 
cloth. The centerpiece was a 
series of red tapers entwined 
with fresh holly. Presiding at 
the serving table were Miss 
Kathy Shaw, cousin of the 
honorce from Nashville. Ten
nessee and Miss Brenda 
St.Clair of Muleshoe. 
Registering the guests were 

Mrs. Jimmy Evans, sister of the 
bride-elect from Post and Miss 
Rhonda Stevenson of Muleshoe. 
Gifts of an electric Farberw are 

Pot-pouri and Town House 
Stainless cookware were presen
ted to the bride-to-be by the 
following hostesses: Mrs. Er
nest Kerr. Mrs. Frank Ellis. 
Mrs. James Crane. Mrs. Robert 
Hooten. Mrs. D.O. Burelsmith. 
Mrs. Paul Scott. Mrs. Joe Mack 
Wagnon. Mrs. W.G. Wagnon, 
Mrs. J.A. Nickels. Mrs. Jimmie 
Crawford, Mrs. E.T. Ford. Mrs. 
O.H. Haw kins. Mrs. Ed Nickels, 
Mrs. Wayne Williams. Mrs. 
Donald Harrison, Mrs. Chester 
Yerby, Mrs. Bobbv G. Free, 
Mrs.' Roy D. Whitt, Mrs. C.L. 
Saylor and Mrs. Don Harmon.

* * * *
There’ s a vast differ

ence between the person 
o f importance and the 
person who wants to ap
pear important.

G l a d  T id ir c q s... O

Wishing our patrons 
the happiest of holidays

Lambert Cleaners

C.B. R A D IO ,0 W N E  R S

WEAR
? y

s i
m v  •

As of January 1, 1976, all New or Renewal Automobile 
Policies will no longer have coverage for loss of a CB 
RADIO, unless you have paid an additional premium and 
had a Special Endorsement attached to your policy ... 
.... Call Us or Check With Your Agent.

■

\(z ŷ) D ênneth.
:  C E R T I F I E D  IN S U R A N C E  C O U N S E L O R  ------=
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MRS. GERALD BAR 4 AND DAUGHTER

SANTA VISITS NURSING HOME . . L to r is Miss Windy Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corky Green, listening hesitantly to Santa 
as he whispers Christmas wishes in her ear. Windy is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Nora Gaston, resident of the Muleshoe 
Nursing Home. Santa Claus was rolled Mrs. Travis Lambert. There 
were approximately 75 people attended the Christmas party at the 
nursing home.

FROSTING

Vi cup butter, softened 
6  Tbsp. evaporated m ilk , 

undiluted
1 tsp. vanilla
2 cups powdered sugar

Combine all ingredients and beat until f lu ffv .

Let us strive for 
lasting friend
ship with our 
fellow men, now 
and after Christmas.

McCormick Upholstery 
& Drapery

M r .  & M r s .  M c C o r m i c k  
& Glen

Stork Shower Honors 
Mrs. B araAnd Daughter

Mrs. Gerald Bara was honored 
with a baby shower, Friday.
December 5, 1975, at the Mule- 
shoe State Bank Community 
Room.
Special guests were an aunt,

Mrs. Jacinto Bara, her grand
mothers. Esther Lucero and 
Mrs. Pete Lucero.
Mrs. Tony Jaramillo registered 

the guests and Mrs. Felipa 
Garcia served.
The hostess gift was a baby 

chest and the hostesses were 
Mrs. Steven Flores. Mrs. Danny

Redwines Held 
Holiday Reunion

Bara, Mrs. Jesus Carrion. Mrs. 
Joe Rodriguez Mrs. Luis Mata, 
Mrs. Jesse Leal. Mrs. Joe 
Eli/arrara/. Mrs. Jesse Cassa- 
nova, Mrs. Isidro Costilla. Mrs. 
Gilbert Castorena. Mrs. Celso 
Gon/ales, Mrs. Raul Trevino. 
Mrs. Santos Solis, Mrs. Tony 
Jaramillo. Mrs. Jesse Castore
na. Mrs. Elena Hernandez. 
Mrs. Felipa Garcia. Mrs. Anto
nia Guzman. Miss Lawana Lee. 
Mis Brenda Lee and Mrs. 
Gilbert Bara.

The winter reunion for the 
Rcdwine family was held on 
Sunday. December 21, at the 
Littlefield Community Center. 
Amid smiles and good food, a 
lot of remembering and visiting 
was done. The reunion began 
when all of Mrs. Minnie Red- 
wines' children gathered from 
across the state.of Texas. There 
are 12 living children and they 
all attended with 79 grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren 
attending, also.
The devotional was given by 

Bobby Rcdwine of Muleshoe. 
After a buffet meal, picture 
taking sessions wer held, then a 
few goodbyes to those who had 
to leave. The reunion was 
concluded with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Rcdwine of Lazbuddie 
showing their films of the Holy 
Land, which they visited recent
ly
Traveling the greatest distance 

was Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell Red- 
wine of Port Arthur and all of 
their children and grandchil
dren. totaling 14. This was the 
first time in about 10 years that 
some have gotten to attend. A 
motor home provided their 
transportation and it was a great 
thrill for all the family. The one 
with the most family attending 
was Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Rcdwine 
of Muleshoe. with 17 of their 
familv attending.
The oldest member attending 

was of course, Mrs. Minnie 
Rcdwine and the youngest 
members attending was little 
Miss Tiffani Nicole Rcdwine, 
one month old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Rcdwine of 
Lubbock.
A total of 97 were present 92 

family and five guests. Attend
ing from Muleshoe were Mrs. 
Minnie Redwine. Mr. and Mr. 
Elmer Downing and Twila, Mrs. 
Marcia Henry, Bobby, Mike. 
Kristi and Kacy, Mrs. Robert 
Hunt and Tori, Mr. and Mrs.
G.E. Redwine. Mr. and Mrs.
A.E. Rcdwine. Mr. and Mrs.
D.L. Redwine and Lisa, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Redwine and Jason. 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Redwine 
and Gayla.
Those attending from Lubbock 

were Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ash
more, Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Red
wine, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Redwine and Tiffani and Mrs. 
Billy Boatman. Sherry and Shel
ly- ’
Lazbuddie attendants were 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Glover, 
Susan, Sharon and Brian, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Redwine and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Redwine, 
Janet and Carolyn; from Amaril
lo. Mrs. Bobby Morris; from

“f t O lK H O f  JOURNAL
L s t a l l  ik h *d  F e b ru a ry  23 , 1924  
P ub lish ed  by M u lesh o e  P u b l is h !! *  C o . ,b e .  
fcvery  T h u rs d a y  at 3D4 W . Second Bos 4 4 9  
M u le s h o e , T e x a s , *79347 
Second c la s s  p o s ta g r p a id  at M u lesh o e , T e x a s  
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Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon 
Findley and Christ; from Ozona. 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Brooks; 
and from Roswell were Mrs. 
Lewis Bal, Eddie. Theresa. 
Tammie, Michael and pat.

Attending from Port Arthus 
were Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Red
wine and Beverly, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Rcdwine and Jana. Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Redwine and 
Marcus and Mrs. Brenda Baker 
and Amber; from Nederland. 
Mrs. Jimmy Underwood. Ron
nie and Jim; from Clovis, N.M.. 
Mrs. Oral Gulley; from Farns
worth, Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
McMahan and Danny. Charles 
Rcdwine and Brad.
Others attending from out-of- 

town were Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
McCurry. Danny and Eddie, 
from Littlefield; Mrs. Selma 
Redwine, from Hereford; Mr. 
and Mrs. J.C. Redwine, and 
Master Denver Rcdwine both 
from Hub; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Chandler of College 
Station.
Guests included Doug Craw

ford, of Muleshoe; Grady Walk
er of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Snead, of Sunray.

S t u d e n t s
P r e s e n t s
G u e s t

Mrs. Sam McKinstry and her 
music students gave a Christ
mas party in the McKinstry 
Studio Friday, from 7:30 until 
9:30 p.m. The pupils played 
Christmas music for a full house 
of parents and friends.
The following students partici

pating were Janna Briggs and 
Susan Glover of Lazbuddie; 
Virginia Garcia and her sister. 
Bcatrize. (with bells): Christina 
Isaac, Lupe Rejino. Sandy 
Payne, Angela Mathews, and 
Billy Jo Brantley, of Lazbuddie; 
Polly Harrison, Laura Leal, Dce- 
na Burris. Amanda Rejino, Ser
gio Leal and Sharon Glover.

Special guest pianist, Trecna 
(Bryant) Mathews, a former 
music student of Mrs. McKins- 
try's played favorite Christmas 
numbers. Treena and Angela 
Mathews did a special duet 
number, “ Christmas Festival,”  
by Buttschardt.

After the program, there was 
an exchange of gifts among the 
students. Refreshments of 
punch and Christmas cookies 
were served by hostesses. Mrs. 
Jerry Don Glover, Mrs. Jimmy 
Briggs. Mrs. C.C. Mathews and 
M rs. Frank Wuerflein.

E f R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
A ........I l - H I M  |  | ,  .......... ...

[Heathingfon Lumber Co. 
Muleshoe Texas 

January 6&7 9:30 a.m
Real Estate !
580’ fro itojy *i 
U.4 HLil.-tF,. 80 
(Clovis Highway) 
w ith Santa Fe Trackage 
and improvements! 
EQUIPMENT:
Allis Chalmers 540 
Industrial Lift w/dozer 
A Scraper, Model 1-40 
Hyster Forklift, 330 hrs. 
since complete overhaul 
1971 GMC 5500 Truck w/ 
tilt bed
1975 Hart Horse Trlr., 
goose neck, sleeping 
quarters, carpeted,
2 horse capacity 
21’ Trailer, tandem, dual 
Rockwell Delta Radial 
Arm Saw, 7”  - Rockwell 
Delta Table Saw - Rip Saw,
10 hp. - Sheet Board 
Cutting Mach, Model 4 
Bolt Bins -  Wright Evap. 
Cooler, 5,000 cfm.
Ridgid Pipe Threader,
Model 535 - Paint Mixer 
Coke Machine 
INVENTORY 
1x4. 6, 12, 2x4, 6, 8, 10 &
12 s in White Pine. Fir. Car 

|Siding, Yellow Pine, South 
American Walnut, Ash, 
Redwood, much more! 
Plywood Paneling Wallbo 
ard Sheetrock Cement 
Nails Plumbing Supplies 
Electrical Suppl I j s  Stock 
Tanks Plastic Pipe Paint 
Hand Tools Locksets 
Holts office Equipment A 
Furnishings

^ ^ F o r  Brochure Contact

Muleshoe Journal, Thursday, December 25, 1975, Section A , Page 5
Goodwi l l  
Center  
Cel ebrates  
C h ristm as

The children of the Goodwill 
Center had their Christinas 
party. Tuesday. December 23. 
The party was prepared for the 
children by the roommothers, 
Mrs. Ann Gutirrez and Mrs. 
Pecina.
Refreshments of punch, cake 

and cookies were served to the 
children. They exchanged gifts 
and were told the story about 
our Savior's birth.Mrs. Aim 
Gutirrez, then led the children 
in a game of musical chairs.The 
winner was Jo Ann Gutirrez.
The roommothers would like to 

take time to express their ap
preciation mothers that helped 
prepare for the party. Those 
serving were Mrs. Patsy Bara, 
Mrs. Elipido Acosto, Mrs. Betty 
Rejino. Mrs. Ann Gutirrez and 
Mrs. Pecino. Before the chil
dren left, a Christmas stocking 
stuffed with holiday treats were 
presented to each one.

WHO KNOWS!
1. Into what body of water 

does the Danube River
empty'’

2. What is the meaning 
of the word Ohio’’

3. What is the area of the 
District of Columbia'’

4. Who was the first Sec
retary of Transporta
tion’’

5. What is the motto of 
the state of Iowa'’

Answers To Who Knows
1. The Black Sea.
2. It is an Iroquois name 

meaning great.
3. Seventy square miles.
4. Alan S. Boyd
5. "Our Liberties We 

Prize Our Rights We 
Will Maintain."

CELEBRATING CHRISTMAS . . The Goodwill Center held their Christmas party for the children,
Tuesday. December 22. at the center. All of the children received stuffed stockings and refreshments 
were served to everyone attending. Their roommothers and mothers prepared the party lor the young at 
heart.

ADI I I II AN DBF I I (HOIK Back row. I to r arc Mrs. John Fusion. Cindy Hamblen. Mrs. It.ivid
Ilanihlcn. Mis. Pat Bobo. Mrs. Frank Ellis and Mrs. M..I. Gibson. Front row. I to r ,m Mrs Keith 
lav lor. Miss Debbie Kerr and Kelly Hamblen.

Methodist  Choirs Perform In Program
The First United Methodist 

Church of Mulehoe, under the 
pastorialship of Rev. H.F. 
Dunn, presented a program 
entitled "A  Celebration of the 
Birth of Christ With Scripture, 
music and manger scene.
The live manger scene was 

presented with Karen Head as 
Mary and Robert Shafer as 
Joseph. The three wisemen 
were Bill Kinard. Larv Hootcn 
and Dan McVickcr. Shepherds 
were Larry Combs. Dan Ellis. 
Jimmy Wedcl and the shepherd 
boy was Jeffrey Combs.
The Celebration began w ith an 

Organ Prelude In Elaine Dam

ron. Fred Payne made some 
announcements and offered the 
prayer.
Our Litergists then read sev

eral passages from the Bible, 
with music following each read
ing. The "A ngels", the grade 
school Hand Bell Choir, per
formed first with a selection 
entitled Christmas Music. 
Members of the Angels are 
Mary Kathryn Flowers. Sandy 
Payne, Tracy Hutton, Kim Brav, 
Kelly Sue Hamblen and Susie 
Hyde. The Litergists were J.W. 
Coppedge, Bill Durham, Jack 
Hysinger and Norman Head.

Although other music was

sung by the Chancel Choir, a 
solo. What Child Is This, by 
Debbie Kerr and accompanied 
by Bob Tanner on the guitar.
The youth Hand Bell Choir and 

the Chancel Choir performed 
Joy To The World. Youth Hand 
Bell Choir members are Sandra 
Hughes. Leslie Cowan. Jan 
Whitt and Stacy Campbell.
Dr. Hamblen chanted the Glor- 

is in Excelsis. The program 
closed with prayer time at the 
alter while the Chancel Hand 
Bell Choir and the Chancel 
Choir performed Silent Night. 
Members of the Chancel Hand 
Bell Choir are Joan Fusten.

Treva Taylor. Debbie Kerr, 
Wenona Gibson. Inez Bobo, 
Sally Ellis, Susie Hamblen and 
Cindy Hamblen.
Chancel Choir members are 

Donna Green, Betty Cowan. 
Wenona Gibson, Inez Bobo, 
Debbie Kerr, John David Ham
blen. Gil Lamb. Betty Murray, 
Lucy Martin. Jo Jinks and Cindy 
Hamblen. Flutist.
Special Lighting was achieved 

by Harold Cowan, J.E. McVic
kcr and Doug Cowan. The 
Christmas committee was Mrs. 
Maurine Hooten, Norman 
Head. Keith Taylor, and Bob 
Tanner.

ON

BIG
DAYS

YEAR-END
CLOSE-OUT
M  AYTAG

si I'US I Hh) n a, II I.M ^ p DBAYS

0 E3
BIG

DAYS

N O T I C E Attention Husbands
l l .n il | l.in  '11 i'll'. I ll l .i m '.'
• i , |n ' i .it .it .< t '! :| l UK III' III \ l Want to show mom you

appreciate her? Buy her the
gift she has alw ays wanted —

“ -<l.r, Salle " li V  i vtu.1- a dependable Maytag Washer.
Oryer or Dishwasher

C O M E  IN and M A K E  U S  AN O FFER  -
I don’t  believe you’ll ever be able to buy a Maytag ap
pliance for less than you can during this giant sale. 
Come . . .  see for yourself!

A LL
M AYTAG S

AT SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT 
SALE PRICES! See all the 
latest MAYTAG FEATURES 

at Low Low Prices! 
Don’t miss these bargains! 

Terms Available

2 5  M A Y I A l ' . S
nil si : ml 111 five . . .
A e I" gilt. (* si Mu'. I • Ul' ill' - 
lil (»< ! from II e Muvt.i ( ..
-NO it : Idle nun- so w> to d.' .linn; 
J o i i i p  in n o n  ,ind s u v  '

_ DRYERS 
Must Be Sold!

dependable MAYTAG WASHERS
•  Perm anent press —  knit and regu
lar fabric c y c le s  •  3 water levels •  3 
water temps •  Power F in  agitators We’ ll Trade - Well Deal!

Gas and Electric MAYTAG DRYERS
•  Permanent press cyc le  with cool 
down •  Dries all fabrics Including 
knits •  A genuine Maytag Halo • of • 
Heat* dryer.

T H E  M A Y T A G  
P O R T A - D R Y E R *

•  Needs no spe 
cial wiring or vent
ing •  Hang on a 
wall —  store in a 
closet

M AYTAG D IS H W A S H ER S
C O N V ER T IB LE  OR B U ILT-IN

•  Maytag gets
dishes sparkling 
c lean , no p re 
rinsing •  Big ca-

MAYTAG FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSERS

•  Engineered by the 
dependability people 
to grind all food 
wastes •  Quiet opera
tion.

U ) i t & o n Appliances
117 M A I N
2 7 2 - 5 5 3 1
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MRS. GERALD BAR 4 AND DAUGHTER

SANTA VISITS NURSING HOME . . .  L to r is Miss Windy Green, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Corky Green, listening hesitantly to Santa 
as he whispers Christmas washes in her ear. Windy is the 
granddaughter of Mrs. Nora Gaston, resident of the Muleshoc 
[Nursing Home. Santa Claus was rolled Mrs. Travis Lambert. There 
were approximately 75 people attended the Christmas party at the 
nursing home.

F R O S T IN G

K  cup butter, softened 
6 Tbsp. evaporated milk, 

undiluted
1 t ip . vanilla
2 cupi powdered sugar

Combine all ingredients and beat until fluffy.

Let us strive for 
lasting friend
ship with our 
fellow men, now 
and after Christm as.

McCormick Upholstery 
& Drapery

M r .  & M r s .  M c C o r m i c k  
& Gl en

Stork Shower Honors 
Mrs.BaraAnd Daughter

Mrs. Gerald Bara was honored 
with a baby shower, Friday.
Decembers. 1975, at the Mule- 
shoe State Bank Community 
Room.
Special guests were an aunt,

Mrs. Jacinto Bara, her grand
mothers. Esther Lucero and 
Mrs. Pete Lucero.
Mrs. Tony Jaramillo registered 

the guests and Mrs. Felipa 
Garcia served.
The hostess gift was a baby 

chest and the hostesses were 
Mrs. Steven Flores. Mrs. Danny

Redwines Held 
Holiday Reunion

Bara. Mrs. Jesus Carrion, Mrs. 
JoeRodriguez Mrs. Luis Mata. 
Mrs. Jesse Leal. Mrs. Joe 
Elizarraraz. Mrs. Jesse Cassa- 
nova. Mrs. Isidro Costilla. Mrs. 
Gilbert Castorena, Mrs. Celso 
Gonzales. Mrs. Raul Trevino, 
Mrs. Santos Solis. Mrs. Tony 
Jaramillo. Mrs. Jesse Caslore 
na. Mrs. Elena Hernandez 
Mrs. Felipa Garcia. Mrs. Anto 
nia Guzman, Miss Lawana Lee 
Mis Brenda Lee and Mrs 
Gilbert Bara.

The winter reunion for the 
Redwine family was held on 
Sunday. December 21. at the 
Littlefield Community Center. 
Amid smiles and good food, a 
lot of remembering and visiting 
was done. The reunion began 
when all of Mrs. Minnie Red- 
wines’ children gathered from 
across the state.of Texas. There 
are 12 living children and they 
all attended with 79 grandchil
dren and great-grandchildren 
attending, also.
The devotional was given by 

Bobby Redwine of Muleshoe. 
After a buffet meal, picture 
taking sessions wer held, then a 
few goodbyes to those who had 
to leave. The reunion was 
concluded with Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Redwine of Lazbuddie 
showing their films of the Holy 
Land, which they visited recent
ly-
Traveling the greatest distance 

was Mr. and Mrs. Jerrell Red
wine of Port Arthur and all of 
their children and grandchil
dren, totaling 14. This was the 
first time in about 10 years that 
some have gotten to attend. A 
motor home provided their 
transportation and it was a great 
thrill for all the family. The one 
with the most family attending 
was Mr. and Mrs. G.E. Redwine 
of Muleshoe, with 17 of their 
faniilv attending.
The oldest member attending 

was of course. Mrs. Minnie 
Redwine and the youngest 
members attending was little 
Miss Tiffani Nicole Redwine. 
one month old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Larry Redwine of 
Lubbock.
A total of 97 were present 92 

family and five guests. Attend
ing from Muleshoe were Mrs. 
Minnie Redwine, Mr. and Mr. 
Elmer Downing and Twila. Mrs. 
Marcia Henry, Bobby, Mike.
Kristi and Kacy, Mrs. Robert 
Hunt and Tori. Mr. and Mrs.
G.E. Redwine, Mr. and Mrs.
A.E. Redwine. Mr. and Mrs.
D.I.. Redwine and Lisa. Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerry Redwine and Jason, 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Redwine 
and Gayla.
Those attending from Lubbock 

were Mr. and Mrs. Otis Ash
more. Mr. and Mrs. C.B. Red
wine, Mr. and Mrs. Larry 
Redwine and Tiffani and Mrs. 
Billy Boatman. Sherry and Shel
ly.
Lazbuddie attendants were 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Don Glover. 
Susan. Sharon and Brian, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bobby Redwine and 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Redwine. 
Janet and Carolyn; from Amaril
lo. Mrs. Bobby Morris; from

" k U  ESH O E~JO U R N M
E s t a b l is h * !  F e b ru a ry  23 . 1924  
P u b lis h e d  by M v lr s tv t t  P u b lis h in g  C o .,In c .  
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Houston. Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon 
Findley and Christ; from Ozona, 
Mr. and Mrs. Truman Brooks; 
and from Roswell were Mrs. 
Lewis Bal. Eddie, Theresa, 
Tammie. Michael and pat.

Attending from Port Arthus 
were Mr. and Mrs. J.O. Red
wine and Beverly. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Redwine and Jana, Mr. 
and Mrs. Mark Redwine and 
Marcus and Mrs. Brenda Baker 
and Amber; from Nederland. 
Mrs. Jimmy Underwood. Ron
nie and Jim; from Clovis. N.M., 
Mrs. Oral Gulley; from Farns
worth. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy 
McMahan and Danny. Charles 
Redwine and Brad.
Others attending from out-of- 

town were Mr. and Mrs. Dallas 
McCurry, Danny and Eddie, 
from Littlefield; Mrs. Selma 
Redwine. from Hereford; Mr. 
and Mrs. J.C. Redwine. and 
Master Denver Redwine both 
from Hub; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charlie Chandler of College 
Station.
Guests included Doug Craw

ford. of Muleshoe; Grady Walk
er of Lubbock and Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Snead, of Sunray.

S t u d e n t s
P r e s e n t s
G u e s t

Mrs. Sam McKinstry and her 
music students gave a Christ
mas party in the McKinstry 
Studio Friday, from 7:30 until 
9:30 p.m. The pupils played 
Christmas music for a full house 
of parents and friends.

The following students partici
pating were Janna Briggs and 
Susan Glover of Lazbuddie; 
Virginia Garcia and her sister. 
Beatrize. (with bells); Christina 
Isaac. Lupe Rejino, Sandy 
Payne. Angela Mathews, and 
Billy Jo Brantley, of Lazbuddie; 
Polly Harrison. Laura Leal. Dee- 
na Burris. Amanda Rejino, Ser
gio Leal and Sharon Glover.

Special guest pianist. Treena 
(Bryant) Mathews, a former 
music student of Mrs. McKins- 
try's played favorite Christmas 
numbers. Treena and Angela 
Mathews did a special duet 
number. "Christmas Festival," 
by Buttschardt.

After the program, there was 
an exchange of gifts among the 
students. Refreshments of 
punch and Christmas cookies 
were served by hostesses. Mrs. 
Jerry Don Glover, Mrs. Jimmy 
Briggs, Mrs. C.C. Mathews and 
Mrs. Frank Wuerflcin.

[Heathington Lumber Co. 
Muleshoe Texas 

January 6&7 9:30 a.m
Real Estate !
580’ fro il-iji m 
U.4 Hi^l.-v, 80 
(Clovis Highway) 

w itb Santa F e Trackage 
and improvements! 
EQUIPMENT;
Allis Chalmers 540 
Industrial Lift w/dozer 
& Scraper, Model 1-40 
Hyster Forklift, 330 hrs. 
since complete overhaul 
1971 GMC 5500 Truck w/ 
tilt bed
1975 Hart Horse Trlr., 
goose neck, sleeping 
quarters, carpeted,
2 horse capacity 
21’ Trailer, tandem, dual 
Rockwell Delta Radial 
Arm Saw, 7" - Rockwell 
Delta Table Saw - Rip Saw,
10 hp. - Sheet Board 
Cutting Mach, Model 4 
Bolt Bins - Wright Evap. 
Cooler, 5,000 cfm.
Ridgid Pipe Threader,
Model 535 - Paint Mixer 
Coke Machine 
INVENTORY 

[1x4, 6, 12, 2x4, 6, 8, 10 &
12’ s in White Pine, Fir, Car 

[Siding, Yellow Pine, South 
American Walnut, Ash, 
Redwood, much morel 
Plywood Paneling Wallbo 
ard Sheetrock Cement 
Nails Plumbing Supplies 
Electrical Supplies Stock 
Tanks Plastic Pipe Paint 
Hand Tools Locksets 
Bolts office Equipment &
F urnishings

^ ^ F o r  Brochure Contact
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Goodwi l l  
Center  
Cel ebrates  
Chr i s t mas

The children of the Goodwill 
Center had their Christinas 
party, Tuesday. December 23. 
The party was prepared for the 
children by the roommothers, 
Mrs. Ann Gutirrez and Mrs. 
Pecina.
Refreshments of punch, cake 

and cookies were served to the 
children. They exchanged gifts 
and were told the story about 
our Savior's birth. Mrs. Ann 
Gutirrez, then led the children 
in a game of musical chairs.The 
winner was Jo Ann Gutirrez. 
The room mothers w ould like to 

take time to express their ap
preciation mothers that helped 
prepare for the party. Those 
serving were Mrs. Patsy Bara, 
Mrs. Elipido Acosto, Mrs. Betty 
Rejino. Mrs. Ann Gutirrez and 
Mrs. Pecino. Before the chil
dren left, a Christmas stocking 
stuffed with holiday treats were 
presented to each one.

WHO KNOWS?
1. Into what body of water 

does the Danube River
empty ?

2. What is the meaning 
of the word Ohio’’

3. What is the area of the 
District of Columbia’’

4. Who was the first Sec* 
retary of Transporta
tion’’

5. What is the motto of 
the state o f Iowa’’

Answers To Who Knows
1. The Black Sea.
2. It is an Iroquois name 

meaning great.
3. Seventy square miles.
4. Alan S. Boyd
5. "Our Liberties We 

Prize Our Rights We 
Will Maintain.”

CELEBRA1ING CHRISTMAS . The Goodwill Center held their Christmas party for the children, 
Tuesday. December 22. at the center. All of the children received stuffed stockings and refreshments 
were served to everyone attending. Their roommothers and mothers prepared the party for the young at 
heart.

I>.i\ ill 
Kell ll

AIH I I II WDUI I I C H O IR  Back row. I to r arc Mrs. John Fusion. Cindy Hamblen Mis.
Il.iinbleii. Mis. Pal Bobo. Mrs. Frank Lllis and Mrs. M..I. Gibson. Front row. I to i are Mrs. 
las lor. Miss Di bbii Kerr and Kelli Hamblen.

M ethodist Choirs Perform In Program
The First United Methodist 

Church of Mulchoe. under the 
pastorialship of Rev. H.F. 
Dunn, presented a program 
entitled “ A Celebration of the 
Birth of Christ With Scripture, 
music and manger scene.
The live manger scene was 

presented with Karen Head as 
Mary and Robert Shafer as 
Joseph. The three wisemen 
were Bill Kinard. Larv Hooten 
and Dan McVicker. Shepherds 
were Larry Combs, Dan Ellis, 
Jimmy Wedcl and the shepherd 
boy was Jeffrey Combs.
. The Celebration began with an 
Qrgan Prelude bv Elaine Dam

ron. Fred Payne made some 
announcements and offered the 
prayer.
Our Litergists then read sev

eral passages from the Bible, 
with music following each read
ing. The "Angels” , the grade 
school Hand Bell Choir, per
formed first with a selection 
entitled Christmas Music. 
Members of the Angels are 
Mary Kathryn Flowers. Sandy 
Payne, Tracy Hutton. Kim Bray, 
Kelly Sue Hamblen and Susie 
Hyde. The Litergists were J.W. 
Coppedge. Bill Durham, Jack 
Hysinger and Norman Head.
Although other music was

sung by the Chancel Choir, a 
solo. What Child Is This, by 
Debbie Kerr and accompanied 
by Bob Tanner on the guitar.
The youth Hand Bell Choir and 

the Chancel Choir performed 
Joy To The World. Youth Hand 
Bell Choir members .ire Sandra 
Hughes. Leslie Cowan. Jan 
Whitt and Stacy Campbell.
l)r. Hamblen chanted the Glor- 

is in Excclsis. The program 
closed with prayer lime al the 
alter while the Chancel Hand 
Bell Choir and the Chancel 
Choir performed Silent Night. 
Members of the Chancel Hand 
Bell Choir are Joan Fusten.

Treva Taylor. Debbie Kerr. 
Wenona Gibson. Inez Bobo. 
Sally Ellis. Susie Hamblen and 
Cindy Hamblen.
Chancel Choir members are 

Donna Green. Betty Cowan. 
Wenona Gibson, Inez Bobo, 
Debbie Kerr. John David Ham
blen, Gil Lamb. Betty Murray. 
Lucy Martin, Jo Jinks and Cindy 
Hamblen, Flutist.
Special Lighting was achieved 

by Harold Cowan, J.E. McVic
ker and Doug Cowan. The 
Christmas committee was Mrs. 
Maurinc Hooten, Norman 
Head. Keith Taylor, and Bob 
Tanner.

E E R  N A T U R A L  G A S  C O M P A N Y
A t> ViV tX " i l I'M  IN  I |  H *•***)

ON

YEAR-END
CLOSE-OUT
M A Y T A G

^ ^ D A Y S  Sl' >( 7 S I >t I M  ©

S A V E ! S A V E ! SA V E

BIG
DAYS

NOTICE
ll \rm | I .in on bu\ mi ,i new 
w jsliei or di \> t ■ !111 im Hi" ni si 
t mouths, von iiv.• it to ,oiti ,» || 
to Inn now dm mr tin > 1 i 
5 d.r. sale on M i’,tag!

Attention Husbands
Want to show mom you 

appreciate her? Buy her the 
g ift she has always wanted — 
a dependable Maytag Washer, 

Dryer or Dishwasher

C O M E IN and M A K E  U S  AN  O FFER  -
I don’t believe you’ll ever be able to buy a Maytag ap
pliance for less than you can during this giant sale. 
Come . . .  see for yourself!

2 5  A M Y  T A G S
inusl ‘ ■ .ol in five
A e D'l'glit t1 si Matt ‘ M l 1 ’ tie 1
In eel from I: e M.nt.i
-NO ii'i Idle in in so w i> (I- 11 in.
L ome in no '■ .tnd savt

w DRYERS 
Must Be Sold!

\ V s - - __I— A LL
M AYTAGS

AT SPECIAL CLOSE-OUT 
SALE PRICES! See all the 
latest MAYTAG FEATURES 

at Low Low Prices! 
Don’t miss these bargains! 

Terms Available

T H E  M A Y T A G  
P O R T A - D R Y E R *

MAYTAG FOOD WASTE 
DISPOSERS

•  Needs no spe 
cial wiring or vent
ing •  Hang on a 
wall — store in a 
closet dishes •  Whisper

•  Engineered by the 
dependability people 
to grind all food 
wastes •  Quiet opera
tion.

W iE&on
9
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BEGINS THUR. DEC.26

S T O C K  U P  A N D  S A V E  I N  O U R  A N N U A L

January white sole m k

STOCK THE LINEN CLOSET WITH TERRIFIC 
SHEETS & PILLOW CASES BY FIELDCREST ALL 
NO-IRON MUSLIN AND PERCALE

'  l w

PERFECTION NO IRON PERCALE
B L E A C H E D  CASES  ■ « .• * .»  $ 3 . 1 9

BLEACHED SHEETS
FULL FITTED  Reg.$s.8o $ 5 . 9 9
FULL F L A T  r?*.$s.6o . $ 5 . 7 9

Q U E E N  FITTED $ 8 . 4 9
Q U E E N  FLAT nes.ms $ 8 . 2 9  
K I N G  F LA T  Reg. $13.25 $ 1 2 . 2 9

K I N G  FITTED  Reg.$i3.45 $ 1 2 . 4 9
PERFECTION SOLIDS-COLORS
C ASES  Reg. $6.00..........   $ 4 , 9 0 1

CASES  Beg. $7.00 ..............................  $ 5 . 9 0 |

SHEETS
F U L L  FITTED „ e „ 70 $ 7 , 4  91

FULL FLAT  Re,. n . »  $ 7 . 2 9

Q U E E N  F I T T E D  B„g.» ,g.20 . . .  $ I 0 . 9 9 (  

Q U E E N  FLAT  $ 1 0 . 7 9

X I N G  F I T T E D  R*?$15.25". . . .  $ 1 4 . 4 9  
K I N G  FLAT  Re(f.$ 15.25 $ 1 4 . 2 9

A L S A C E  ft F L O R A L
C A S E S  STANDARD SUE Reg. $6.50... $ 5 . 2 9

KING SIZE Reg. $8.00.....................  $ 7 . 1 9
F U L L  F / T T £ D R e g . $10.75...............$ 9 . 9 9

F U L L  F L A T Reg.no.so.....................$ 9 . 9 9
Q U E E N  F / T T E D R e g. $ i 3 . 7 5 . . ^ j 2  5 0  

Q U E E N  F L A T  Reg. $13.50........  $ 1 2 . 5 0
K I N G  F / T T E D  Reg.$18 .7 5 ........$ 17 . 50
K I N G  F L A T R e g.$i8.5o.............. $ 1 7 . 5  0

C A L I C O  P R I N T
C A S E S  STANDARD SIZE Reg. $6.00......... $ 5 . 0 0
C A S E S  KING SUE Reg. $7.00..................  $ 6 . 0 0 |

F U L L  F I T T E D Reg. $9 .2 5 .............. $ 7 . 9 9

FULL F L A T  Re?. $9.00...................   $ 7 . 9 9

Q U E E N  F / T T E D Re g . $ i 2 . 2 5 . $ j o  9 9 |  
bQ U J E E N J F L A T

PATIENCE ROSE
FULL F I T T E D  R e g . » i 9 ...................... $ 7 . 9 9 |

FULL F L A T  « ■ * • » » .......................$ 7 . 9 9

Q U E E N  F I T T E D  Keg. n e w .......... $ 1 2 . 5 0 |

Q U E E N  F l A T n e g  su so ............... $ 1 2 . 5 0

X I N G  F I T T E D  "eg- « ’ « ............ $ 1 5 . 9 9

X I N G  F L A T  Reg. $17.50...............  $ 1 5 . 9 9

K I N G C A S E ĥ m^ ^ ^ O O

M I S S O U R I  F R E E S T Y L E
F U L L  F I T T E D  Reg. $io.2o............................. $ 8 . 9 9

FULL  F L A T  Reg.ao.oo................................$ 8 . 9 9

I Q U E E N  F I T T E D  R.g. $m.7o................. $ 1 2 . 9 9

Q U E E N  FLAT RH.tu.so....................$ 1 2 . 9 9

X I N G  F I T T E D  Reg. « . . . 7 0 ..................... $ 1 6 . 9 9

K I N G  FLAT Beg. $lB,5o............. $ 1 6 . 9 9

C A S E  STANDARD Reg. $7.70 . . . .  .............$ 6 . 5 0  rr.

IDEAL SHEETS 50% 
POLYESTER 50% COTTON 

NO- IRON MUSLIN BLEACHED
C A S E S  . Reg. $3.ou   ..................... $ 2 . 4 9

F U L L  F I T T E D n e g . K . 8 ! ............... $ 5 . 1 9
F U L L  F L A T  Reg. $ 5 .6 5 • ............. $ 4 . 9 9

FIELDCREST TOWELS t  FANCY 
PATTERNS E Y E L E T  F L O R A L
B A  TH TOWEL Reg. n.eo...................$ 3 .9 5
HAND TOWEL Reg.33.15.......................$ 2 .7 0
WASH CLOTH Reg,« . « ...................$1 .20

A T L A N T I S
BATH TOWEL Beg.$4.oo...................... $ 3 .8 0
H A N D  TOWEL Reg.<3.15.......................$ 2 .6 5
W A S H  C LO TH  »•*.«.«..................$1.20

LUSTRA
BATH TOWEL  Rgr. $0.25 9  9
HAND T O W E L  Reg.»3.4o.........$ 2 .6 9

PATIENCE ROSE
BATH TOWEL Rur. $4.00   $ 3 .4 0  .
HAND T O W E L Reg.R.s> .........$ 2 .2 0 .
WASH CLOTH,  .....$  1 0 0

A L S A C E  F L O R A L
B A T H  TO W EL Reg.$5 .0 0 .......................$ 4 .2 5
H A N D  TOW EL Reg.« . « , .......................$ 2 .5 0
W A S H  C LO TH  Reg tu s .................$1,20

C A L I C O  P R I N T
BATH TO W EL Reg.$c.5o........................$ 5 .5 0
H A N D  TO W EL Reg.$3.50................$ 3 .0 0
W/CLOTH Reg. $1.50 .................................. $1 .20

P U L L - O V E R  STRI PE
B A T H  TOWEL Mg.je.oo..................$ 4 .8 0
HANDTOWEL  Reg.53.40.....................$ 2 .8 0

P I X I E  & A R L I N G T O N
B A  TH TOWEL R.g. $2.50 $2.09...........$1 .99
H A N D  TOWELR.g.3i.69$.75............ $1.25
W A S H  C LO TH  «e8. «<x 99; ...........................65<

MATTRESS PADS
TWIN SIZE 100% POLYESTER
FILLED Reg.$8.00 ................................  $ 6 .4 9
FULL SIZE 100% POLYESTER
FH.LED ««.«.*> ........................ $ 7 .4 9
Q U E E N  1 0 0  % POLYESTER 
FILLED  Reg.$1 4 .0 0 .................................$ 1 1 .9 9
X IN G  1 0 0 %  PO LYESTER 
F ILLE D  Reg.$17.00 ..................................$ 1 4 .9 9
FULL LONG BOY<>99 $ 8 .4 9

B E D S P R E A D S  
F L O R A L S  & S O L I D

R E G U L A R ,  Q U E E N  & 
K I N G  S I Z E S

15% 0ff
O F F E R  A T  TH E S E  P R I C E S  

F O R  1 0  D A Y S  O N L Y

S h o p  E a r l y  
F o r  Bes t  S e l e c t i o n .

VELVET TOUCH • CL OSE O UT
100% NYLON FLOCKED FIBERS
FULL S IZ E  Reg.$26.00 ................$ 1 8 .9 9
Q U E E N  S IZ E  Reg,$36.00......$ 2 2 .9 9
KING SIZE  Reg.41.00...........$ 2 7 .9 9

BED PILLOW S  
DOW N FEATHERS

50% DOWN 
50% FEATHERS

' Reg. $14.00................................

F I BE R F I L L - 1 1
Reg. *6.00..........

2 / 5 2 3 . 9 9

. . . 2 / 5 9 . 9 9

K IN G  SIZE POLYESTER FIBER 2 /  $ 8 . 0 0Reg. $4.00 ............. .............. .

9 ^ ,E, i N s lz t  SERENE 2 /5 1 5 .9 9  
SERENE Washable & Durable
Reg size Reg.$7 .0 0 ......   2 / 5 M . 9 9
King Size Reg. $9.98.................... 2 /5 1 7 .9 9
K 0 D E L  KING SUE
Reg. $6.99..............................................2 /  $ 1 0 . 99  ‘

SPECIAL GROUP
Polyester Fiber Filled

STANDARD SUE Reg. 2/$7.00 . .............2 / 5 6 . 0 0

BLANKETS
WINDS0NG 72x90
1 0 0 %  P o l y e s t e r  Reg. $15.00 .. 5 1 1 . 9 9

Q U E E N  S IZERntKM............5 1 5 . 9 9
KING SIZE  ioex90
Reg. $22.00......................................................  $  1 8 . 9 9

ENCHANTED EVENING  
100% VIRGIN ACRYLIC 

I F U L L  S I Z E  8 0 X 9 0  * 1 7  , o

QUEEN SIZE  Reg.iz6.oa........... 5 2 2 .9 9
X IN G  S IZ E  Reg. $28,Ou,..... ........... 5 2 3 .9 9
VELVET  T O U C H Rs«.$26.00......$ 2 1 .9 9
QUEEN SIZE  Reg. $34.00..................5 2 9 .9 9
X IN G  S IZ E  Reg. $37.00.....................5 3 2 . 9 9
SONATA Thermal Solid 
7 2 x 9 0  Reg. $11.00.............   5 8 . 9 9
King size Reg. $16.00........   5 1 3 . 9 9

F R A G R A N C E
7 2 X 9 0 R « g . $ . 3 . o o ............................... 5 9 . 9 9

1 0  2  X  9  O  Reg. $16.00............................ 5 1 3 . 9 9

ELECTRIC BLANKETS CRUSADE
T W I N  SIZE  R , g . t z , - 0 ( , ......................................5 2 1 . 9 9

F U L L S I N G L E C O N T R O L
Reg. $30.00 .................................................... $ 2 4  9 9

FULL DUAL CONTROL 
KING DUAL CONTROL ,  .  .
Reg. $63.00 .................................................... | 5 4 . T y

Q U E E N D U A L C O N T R O L
Reg. $45.00_________  $ 3 9 . 9 9

DI SH T O W E L S
| C O 7 7 O N  D / S H  TOWEL  ^

3 PER PACKAGE Reg. $1.75......................................$  | . 4  9

P R IN TE D  T E R R Y  r i

TERRY POT H O L D E R  
M IT T E N * *  $,.75....................................$1.4 9
TE R R Y  POT H O L D E R S  

M A T C H I N G  A P R O N  „  ^
Reg. $4.00.............................................................. $ 3 . 2 9

STOCK UP 
AND

SAVE NOW!

Mulasho*

RUGS
14X61 SELECTION 

OF COLORS
ALL

C0MPIETLY
WASHABLE Bv E v o n s

I v o n s

VIRGIN DUPONT
Nylon - Non - Skid Back 

27 x 27 & 24 x 36
& Contour

Lid Cover
Reg. $4.00..................... $3.19

Reg. $8.00 & $8.50.........$6.99

27 x 44
Keg. $il.00....................$8.99
Reg. $13.00...................$10.99

Reg. $15.00..................$11.99

Puddletuf
3 PC. SETS REG $n.oo 

$9.49

2 PC. SETS REG $7.00 
$5.49

Royal Valvet
By Fieldcrest

Boutique - 100% Nylon 
Pile 22x36 Oval -

Reg. $7.00 -$4.99

Lid Cover Reg. $3.00
-  $2.19

24 x 36 Reg. $10 $7.99 
27 x 48 Reg. $15 $11.99 
LID COVER
Reg Size Reg. $4 53.29 
Jumbo Reg. $4.50 $3.79

T A B L E
C L O T H S

L A C E  S O M O A
54X 54 Reg. $3.00

5 2 . 2 9

52X70 Reg- $4.00

$ 2 . 9 0

60X90 Reg. $7.00

$ 4 . 9 9

70" ROUND
Reg. $7.00

5 4 . 9 9
60X108 Reg. $8.00

5 5 . 9 9
V IN Y L

G I N G H A M
C H E C K

52X70 Reg. 4.50

5 2 . 9 9
60X90 ReK. 8-50

5 5 . 9 9

PLACE MATS
VINYL, S T R A W  

&
F A B R I C S

GREATLY REDUCED

S '

MARRIAGE LICENSES
David Lee Saylor. Farwell, 

Texas and Marilyn Kay Black, 
Muleshoe.
Don Julian Lenau. Muleshoe 

and Rhonda June Treider, Laz- 
buddie.
Joseph Phillip Dionne, Clovis 

and Kathleen E. Hinricks, Clo
vis.

William Robert Kiser, Tampa. 
Florida and Della Geraldine 
Gray. Muleshoe.

Ray Garcia. Jr., Muleshoe and 
Susanna Duran Flores, Mule
shoe.
WARANTEE DEEDS
Claude Faubus toTuby Faubus 

Lot 11. Block 4, of Lenau 
Subdivision.

Margeuerite M. Wright Par- 
tain to Luther R.Hall et ux. all of 
Lot 176 and the Northwesterly 
24’ of Lot 175, Richland Hills 
Addition.
Gary Delton Freeman et ux to 

Hector S. Flores, all of Lot 8, 
Block 3, Wagnon Addition. 
Mattie Mae Richardson to 

Donald J. Cox. et ux, the south 
117 acres of the East half of 
Section 20 in Leagues 143 and 
144. Hansford County School 
lands.

Lee R. Pool, et ux to Bernerdo 
Salcido, a tract out of Section 54, 
Block Y, Subdivision No. 2, 
Johnson in Bailey County.

Max Self, et us to Emery B. 
Selman etal. all that portion of 
the Southeast quarter of Section 
14. Block Y. W.D. and F.W. 
Johnson Subdivision, containing 
84 acres of land, more or less. 

Lester Ray Haney, etux to 
Wendell Speck, all of Lots 2 and 
3 Block 4. Harvey Addition. 
C.W. Sanders et us to L.F. 

Bruns, et ux all of Lot I and the 
Northeast 30' of Lot 2, all in 
Block 3, Lakeside Addition. 
Lawrence O. Shankles, et ux to 

Cynthia Lora Crawford, etal the 
Southeast quarter of Section 5, 
Block Y. W.D. and F.W. John
son Subdivision, save and ex
cept 2.05 acres. Harvey L. Bass 
et ux. to H.C. Willborn, all of 
the half interest in all of the 
westerly 85' of Lot 6, Block 1. 
Warren Addition No. 3.
C.L. Dean and Lola Pearle 

McLaughlin. Estates to Dale 
Newson. et ux, all of Labor 5, 
League 178. Motley County. 
School Land, save and except 
one acre 310' x 140' and a 16 
acre tract.

Albert Jackson et al to Jim 
Norman, et ux all of Lot 40. 

_ Block 2, Northwest Addition. 
C.O. Dain, to Wayland Bur

ney. et ux the northeastern 
quarter of Section 87. Block B. 
Melvin. Blum, and Blum Survey 
located in Bailey County.

Plainview Production Credit 
Association to Lloyd R. Wil
liams. et ux. a 65.20 acre tract 
out of the eastern part of the 
Northern half of Section 3. Block 
Y. W.D. and F.W. Johnson s 
Subdivision in parmer and Bai
ley County.

A.K.(Pete) Robinson, et ux to 
Edwin R. Cox, all of Lots 1.2,3, 
and 4, Block 37. original town of 
Muleshoe.

Golden Gleams
0  give thanks unto the 

Lord, for he is good: 
for his mercy endureth 
forever.

-Psalms 107:1.

No duty is more urgent 
than that of returning 
thanks.

-St. Ambrose.

Some people always sigh 
in thanking God.

-E.B. Browning.

2 7 2 - 5 5 ? !

■ m

As the glory of the 
Star shines anew, 
we greet you and 
thank you warmly.

J » d | t  l  M r s .  
G i t a  W i l l i a m s  

A Raady



ZJ.S .Trade T e a m , 
Spanish Buyers  
Discuss Sorghum

LUBBOCK - A top official of 
the Spanish Feed Manufactur
ers Association, during a discus
sion last May on U.S. No. 2 
yellow sorghum, remarked to a 
Grain Sorghum Producers Asso
ciation executive that “ If I can 
be assured of what you say 
about the value of grain sor
ghum I would bus up to one 
million tons a year."
That question of feeding value 

pointed up the need to eliminate 
confusion between brown-seed
ed. high-tannin sorghum from 
some countries and No. 2 yellow 
sorghum exported from the 
United States. In turn, the 
remark set the stage for a 
three-week, nine country semi
nar tour recently completed by a 
five-man team representing the 
U.S. Feed Grains Council. Grain 
Sorghum Producers Association 
and the Texas Grain Sorghum 
Producers Board.
Team members were Elbert 

Harp. GSPA-TGSPB executive 
director; Jack King. GSPA- 
TGSPB research director; Dr. 
Llovd Rooney, cereal chemist 
front Texas A&M University;

John Baumgardner, animal sci
ence professor from Texas Tech 
University and Dr. Halvor Kol- 
shus, European director of the 
USFGC.
In Madrid and Barcelona, as in 

the other lb seminars presented 
in Europe and the Soviet Union, 
team members used slide pres
entations to illustrate develop
ment of sorghum hybrids, the 
chemical analysis of the sor
ghum kernal. the nutritional 
feeding value of sorghum and 
the price relationship between 
corn and sorghum.

The team explained that U.S. 
No. 2 yellow sorghum elimi
nates the tannin problem and 
suggested buyers request that 
their sorghum purchases come 
from the United States. They 
also demonstrated a simple 
bleach test which makes it 
possible to determine the pre
sence of tannin.

Harp explained that the meet
ing with feed manufacturers, 
feed mill managers and nutri
tionists in Spain w as "one of the 
most exciting as far as the

response and the attitude of Un
people. They have had so much 
poor quality sorghum, that is. 
sorghum is high tannic acid 
content, that they were reluc
tant to accept anyone’ s word 
about the difference in U.S. 
sorghum. But after the seminar, 
they assured us they would be 
considering buying more sor
ghum direct from the United 
States and possibly direct from 
the local elevators in the U.S." 
Sorghum should become in

creasingly important in Spain as 
demonstration feeding projects 
sponsored by the U.S. Feed 
Grains Council continously point 
up the need for high energy- 
grain. Extensive research has 
proven that the nutritional value 
of sorghum is equal to or higher 
than corn and sorghum is usual
ly cheaper.
The seminars were a part of 

GSPA-TGSPB's continuing 
market development program, 
which operates overseas 
through the U.S. Feed Grains 
Council.

Fat S 
Will

FORT WORTH - The 1976 
Southwestern Exposition and 
Fat Stock Show will host a 
record number of livestock auc
tion sales during its 10-day run 
January JO through February 8, 
reports W.R. Watt Jr., general 
manager.

“ We anticipate that a large 
number of quality animals will 
pass through the sale rings at 
this year’ s show." Watt said. 
"Last year’s auction scries 
grossed more than $1.8 million 
with seven cattle sales, the 
(Juartcr Horse sale and sales for 
champion steers, barrows and 
lambs.”

Nine breeding cattle auctions 
are planned this year along with 
three registered horse sales and 
the champion steers, barrows

tock S how 
S tage S ales

and lambs auctions.
Beginning the schedule of 

sales will be the Stock Show 
Paint Horse Sale at 7 p.m. 
Thursday. January 29 in Arena 
Barn 8 on the show grounds. 
This sale is managed by Bob 
Walton of Fort Worth and is 
new to the -.how.
Showing in pens of 20 at 8 a.m. 

Sunday, Feburary I. then sel
ling at I p.m. in Sale Barn 6 will 
be commercial Herford females, 
sponsored by the Texas Here
ford Association. These cattle 
will be coming from some of the 
outstanding commercial herds 
of the Southwest, giving buyers 
a rare opportunity to purchase 
top quality replacement cattle.
Two auctions are set Mondav.

February 2. The Texas Angus 
Association will sponsor a show 
at 8:30 a.m. for judging of 40 
performance tested Angus 
bulls. The sale is set at 12:30 
p.m. in Sale Barn 6. Feed test 
information will be available 
sale day. At 6:30 p.m. in the 
Cattle Sale arena the Texas 
Polled Hereford Association w ill 
sponsor its annual Southwest 
Select Sale.

At 1 p.m. Tuesday. February 
3. in the Cattle Sale Arena, the 
American Chianina Association 
will sponsor its Third Annual 
Natinal Chianina Sale. The salt- 
will feature percentage Chiani
na females and fullblood Chia
nina from throughout the coun
try.

Wednesday. February 4. Bob 
Walton of Fort Worth will

Wishing you — our friends — 
the happiness of Christmas time!

Farmers Eoop Elevator

manage another horse sale. The 
’76 Select Palomino Sale is 

scheduled at 7 p.m. in Arena 
Barn 8. another new sale.

Featured in a sale Thursday. 
February 5. will be Brahman 
cattle. Brahman, a new sale this 
year, will be sponsored by the 
Central Texas Brahman Associ
ation and sell at 7 p.m. in Salt- 
Barn 6. Offerings will include 
herd bull prospects, top com
mercial bulls and females of 
replacement quality.

Maine-Anjou cattle will show 
at 2 p.m. February 5 to place 
sale cattle. The sale, sponsored 
by the Texas Main-Anjou Asso
ciation will begin at I p.m. 
Friday. February 6, in the Cattle 
Sale Arena. At b p.m. that day, 
the Texas and Oklahoma Limou
sin Association will sponsor a 
Limousin Cattle Sale in Sale 
Barn 6.
The "Bluebonnet Show Win

dow Sale" is scheduled at I 
p.m. Saturday. February 7, in 
Sale Barn b under sponsorship 
of the Bluebonnet Charolais 
Breeders Association. Simmcn- 
tal cattle will goon the block at 5 
p.m. in Arena Barn 8, spon
sored by the Texas Simmcntal 
Association.
Final sale of the 197b Stock 

Show will he the 20th annual

We're never to busy to pause and wish you 
the best for this holiday season. Thank you
lor letting us serve you

Fry & Cox
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Ser iousCrimellp l lPe rcen t

LOOSES SH1RTTAIL . . . You have heard of someone loosing his shirt, but did you know that when a pilot
makes his first solo flight he looses his shirttail? This is what happened to Joe King Monday afternoon as 
he landed the Cessna 172 at the Muleshoc Flying Service. King has been taking flying lessons about a 
week and when he landed Monday. Willie James and Buck Johnson, with sissors sharpened, were 
waiting to congratulate him. They promptly whacked his shirttail off, as is the custom.

(Juartcr Horse Sale, set at I 
p.m. Sunday. February 8. man
aged by the John Carlile Sales 
Management Company of Am 
arillo. The auction will be held 
in Arena Barn 8.

Another major event during 
the Stock Show will be the 
annual Sale of Champion Steers, 
set at 9 a.m. in Sale Barn b. 
Walter Britten of Bryan will be 
auctioneer. Champion barrows 
and lambs will be sold at I p.m. 
Saturday. February 7. in their 
respective show barns on the 
show grounds.
The public w ill be welcomed as 

observers or buyers at all Stock 
Show auctions. Watt said. 
"Stock Show sales are often 
once-a-ycar buying opportuni
ties as some breeders and 
ranchers do not offer cattle at 
any other time," he said.

Bystanders are those 
who can do the job bet
ter.

* * * *
Faith in one’ s self is 

the foundation of sue-

Stevenson 
Riles Held

Wyler of Borger; two brothers, 
Murl of Muleshoc and Leroy of 
Torrance. Calif.; nine grand
children and three great grand
children.

Funeral services for C.R. Stev
enson, Sr.. 68. w ho died Friday, 
were held Monday, December 
22 at the Calvary Baptist Church 
in Dumas with Rev. Joe Gil
more. pastor officiating. Burial 
was in the Dumas Cemetery by 
Morrison Funerai Directors.
Stevenson was a retired owner 

and operator of a tree and pest 
control service. He was a long
time Dumas resident and a 
native of Plainvicw. He was a 
member of the Calvary Baptist 
Church.

Survivors include his widow, 
Clyde; two sons, Norman of 
Dumas and D.R. Stevenson, Jr., 
both of Dumas; six sisters. Mrs. 
Zella White of New Haul. Calif., 
Mrs. Bub Schaefer of Muleshix-, 
Mrs. Jennie Belle Wright of 
Panipa. Mrs. Clay Crossland of 
Pampa. Mrs. Ernestine Wallace 
of Amarillo and Mrs. Oleta

News Of Our 
Servicemen

Sjgt.Sandefer
DENVER — Air Force Staff 

Sergeant Roger A. Sandefer, 
brother of Walter Sandefer. 512 
S.W. Second, Morton, Tex., has 
arrived for duty at Lowry AFB. 
Colo.

Sergeant Sandefer. a missile 
systems maintenance specialist 
with a unit of the Air Training 
Command, previously served at 
Udorn Royal Thai AFB, Thai
land.
The sergeant is a 1970 gradu

ate of Morton High School.

Serious crime in the United 
States for the first nine months 
of 1975 rose 11 percent over the 
same period a year ago. Attor
ney General Edward H. Levi 
announced today.

This increase compares with a 
16 percent increase recorded in 
the first nine months of 1974 
over a similar period in 1973.
Mr. Levi said the current 

increase in crime is not as large 
as in past periods which is 
"encouraging."
Serious crime for all 1974, for 

example, was 18 percent higher 
than in 1973 and. during the 
first six months of 1975. rose 13 
percent over the same period a 
year ago.

“ But it must be remembered." 
Mr. Levi said, “ the figures 
show an increase, and the crime- 
rate remains at an intolerable 
level."

Today's figures were contained 
in the FBI's Uniform Crime- 
Reports released by FBI Direc
tor Clarence M. Kelley. They 
are based on the crime- experi
ences of city, county, and state 
law enforcement agencies 
throughout the nation.
The violent crimes of murder, 

forcible rape, robbery and ag

gravated assault increased eight 
percent in this nine-month peri
od. Robbery rose II percent, 
aM8ravated assault seven per
cent, murder three percent, and 
forcible rape two percent, ac
cording to Mr. Kelley.

Larceny-theft had a reported 
increase of 13 percent, with 
burglary up 10 percent and 
motor vehicle theft two percent 
higher. These property crimes 
as a group increased 11 percent 
in the nine-month period this 
year.
Cities with 100.000 or more 

population reported a nine per
cent increase in the volume of 
Crime Index offenses. Suburban 
and rural area communities both 
reported a 12 percent rise.
Geographically, the Southern 

States recorded a 13 percent 
rise, the North Central States a 
10 percent increase, the North
eastern States were up 11 
percent, and the Western States 
rose eight percent in the first 
nine months of 1975 over the 
same period in 1974.

* * * *
If everyone thought 

alike this would be a 
stagnant world.

The blessings of this glorious 
Christmas Season he yours now 
and throughout the coming year.

J o e  S h i p m a n  & S o n s  
B o d y  S h o p

* * * *
Obey the rules o f the 

road if you want to live 
longer. TAGCO INDUSTRIES

J o y  t o  A l l
May your holidays 

bring you health 
and happiness

Dolly <’.it |»
Drive In

For a Happy 
Holiday Season 

To All of Our Patrons

H ( r a o i - H « l d
l i t .

The SUPER B is more automatic than other automatics. 
Its "man-free' operation saves hundreds of man-hours 
each year Commercial and farm installations have proven 
it is highly efficient, has excellent drying capacity and 
offers many cost-saving features
•  Man-tree operation— no labor cost
•  Low installation and maintenance cost
•  Instant installation in most systems
•  Can be used with one leg system
•  Automatic stage controlled" drying
•  Exclusive automatic sweat drying for brighter grain
•  Automatic heat cooling and moisture control
•  Full llame wall burner
•  Positive toe trip cleanout
•  Industrial quality control panel and components

are proud to offer 
“ the corn dryer”  SUPER

THERE IS A SUPER B FOR YOU!

'AGCO Industries Inc. 
Agri-System 
Division

1806) 364 lb 12

Do  No t  F o r g e t  O u r  C o r n  D r y i n g  
T h u r s d a y  J a n ,  f f , A t

S e m i n a r  D i n n e r , 
X 1 T  R e s t a u r a n t
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Dear Santa
Dear Santa,
I would like a doll, Santa, do 

you know nty box number? It is 
at the top of the page. Santa it is 
going lobe Christmas. Good-by 
I love you. Santa.
Elida Garda

* * * * •
Dear Santa,
Thank you for the things you 

gave me last year. I hope you 
have a good Christmas Eve this 
year. Guess were I am going if

you don't now. I am gotnl to 
Mexico to see my grandmother 
to see if she's all right. I wish I 
could be here to sec w hat I can 
bus for my family for Christmas. 
1 hope I have a good chrlsmas 
Eve mvself.
Your pal.
Chrlic Mata

*****
Dear Santa.

How are you. I hop your all 
write. I ha\e bine good all year.

I thank sou for the prt/es you 
gase me lat year. But this year I 
want a new bike for Christmas 
and a little raker and some 
games to for Christmas to.
Love.
Timmy

* * * * * *

Dear Santa.
I would like a train for Christ

mas and my sistor would like a 
play disk for Chistmas.
Your pal.
Rene Valle

*****

Dear Santa Claus.
I love you very much. I want 

sou to come to my house and I 
want you to have a good time 
and I want you have a good 
Christmas time I want you to 
bring me a orgun and a popcorn 
maker and I want sonic clothes 
for my Barbie 
Love.
Becky Lope/

*****
Dear Santa Claus.
I w ant some skates a hola hop. 

batana and some clothes and a

new damasion puppy and I want 
a girl.
Your friend.
Tonya Gras

*****
Dear Santa.
Thanks for the presents you 

gave me last Christmas? Will 
sou bring me my watch? Please 
bring my family something to. 
Pearlie Sandra Chrles Vivian 
Julius Debra. My mother is 
Pearlie. Pleas let me see Rudolf. 
() K

Love.
Melonie Briscoe

*****
Dear Santa Claus.
I want a bike and a evil 

Kenevel for Christmas.
Your pal.
Martin Pacheco.

*****
Dear Sata Claus,
I hope you will have a helper. 1 

went a Didl and Ring. I have 
being good but some time I am 
not good but I will this time. I

had a nice yers.
Your friend.
Isabel Posadas

• * * * •
Deer Santa.

Woud you plee/e bring me 
trempolean? And woud you 
bring me a pigs bank to keep my 
jely beans in?
Thank you 
Charli Hawkings

*****
Deer Santu,

I want a talking dog and Frosy

Prices loot) thru Oe- 
etm btf 27, 1975 We re 
serve the right to limit 
quantities Non* sold to 
dealers

InUGO

a
J

Plain

** CI v <,„ » * ,tL Wolf Chili
CHUNK

L ig h t  T u n a
«n i - .h .

Piggly W iggiy

Piggly W iggly, Light

Chunk Tuna
IC

[C O C A -C O LA
o r Large

DR PEPPER F an s
PLUS DEPOSI T  L g g u

19-oz.
Can 69c

Husband Pleasin '

6V2-O Z.
Can

Ranch Style Beans
C

Limit 2, 
please.

15-oz.
Cans 25

3 2 0 z .
Doz. Sunshine

K9C
Piggly Wiggly

8-oz.
Twin
Pak

Canada Dry.
Club Soda orGinger Ale 28'°„:. 49° i

Heischmann’s AEgg Beaters $ ]0 9

Tomato JuiceSnap-E-Tom 79c 1Carol Ann. Grape Jelly or RedPlum Preserves 59c
Minute Maid. FrozenLimeade 3 C»89c Piggly WigglyFrozen Waffles vs25c
Nabisco';Snack Crackers v; 69c PiBgly Wiggly. Regular or Pink _Frozen Lemonade 2%- 49c

Krispy
Crackers

C
1-Lb.
Box 49

YOUn PEOPLE PLEASIN' STORE *w
Fresh Produce

OLD FASHIONED 
Everyday Low Prices

3-Lbs. or M ore , Fresh USDA Inspected,

Texas

Ruby Red 
G rapefru it

Lb- ,
Red or Golden Delicious

Apples
Tosas Juice

Oranges
Crisp. Crunchy

Celery Hearts
Roasted

Peanuts
Solid Heads,

Firm
Cabbage

3 lb  
Bag

5 lb 
Bag

EACH

Lb.

Lb. Lb.

lean. BonelessStewing Beef $]39
Lb.

Chuck Quality, Fresh. LeanGround Beef $1 09
lb

USCA Good BonelessChuck Steak $109
lb . *

USDA Good

Rib Steak $1 39
lb . 1

Farmer Jones. All Beel or Regular _Tasty Franks “3C Farmer Jones. All Beet or RegularSliced Bologna w o .  98LPkg U

Farmer Jones. 2-Lb. $2.97Roll Sausage ,.*1 49

Piggly Wiggly. Daytime

Disposable Diapers $18930 Ct * I
Pkg 1

Piggly Wiggly

Instant Coffee $159
Piggly Wiggly

Pancake Syrup "s 99c
Piggly Wiggly. Smooth or Crunchy

Peanut Butter 89c
Sunshine

Hl-Ho Crackers „ „  69c
Box

Pipgly Wiggly. Assorted

Facial Tissue 200 Ct. 4 
Box T  W

Boden's

Orange Drink «... 79c
Btl

K-V All Wood 1 | ioib 99c 
Bag

Pace's

Picante Sauce 89c
Pigfly Wiggly. Pink or Yellow

Liquid Detergent .... 69c
Btl

Pigfly Wiggly. Tall

Kitchen Bags 89°
Pkg

Heinz

Ketchup 49c
Btl

Heinz Sweet

Relish is*.. 69c 
Jar

WE WELCOME
ffiffff FEDERAL FOOD [fflfflt 

STAMP 
CUSTOMERS

Lb.

E le c tr ic  P e r k  o r R e g u la r

Folger's
Coffee
* 3 “3-Lb

Can

the snoman, and a bottle that 
never runs owt a milk, a 
tiperiter. cany cain, and a I
neckace ler mi teacher. Thank 
you Santa 
Susan Harries

*****
Deer Santu.
Wil you pleez bring me a 

lazeeda/ec doll fer Kristmas, 
and won of santus rainder that 
can fli. and a car that has wings 
and flis.
Thank you.
Susan Harries

Dear Santu,
I'm 6 old and I liv at ave. F. 

Wood you bing me a hooly 
hooby Boll for e my Birtdy this 
cristas.
Dale Algttutes

Dear Santa Claus.
1 am 9 years old. I bin hopn mi 

father at home, after win I hape 
mi father, I and play with mi 
toys. I wich you can geve me a 
play car and a place car.
Love.
Abelino Flores

Dear Santa Claus.
I'm 8 years old. I hope you arc 

good. Please bring me a barbie 
doll, and a bless you babv 
tender love doll.
Love.
Sonya Denise Edwards 

* * * • •
Dear Santa.

I want a Evil Kneivel chopper. 
And a bike. And a spin welder, 
and a top hat magic set. And 
some clothes. Are you doing 
OD? I’m doing just fine.
Love,
John Isaac

Dear Santa.
1 want a bicycle, and a trampo

line. That's what I want for 
Christmas. I've been helping 
my mother to. And I want 
clothes.
Love,
Esther

Dear Santa.
I have been a good girl. Please 

bring me a baby thataway and a 
Jewel magic and a candy land 
game, and a tape recorder and 
some records, and a baton and a 
Barbie doll. And that all.
Good by Love,
Tamara

Dear Santa Claus.
I wanta a Trampoline and a 10 

sped and a T.V. and a B.B. gun. 
Love,
Ramon Solis

Dear Santa. ,
I saw you in T.V. it was a good 

show. I want sum racing cars.
Love.
Alex

Dear Santa.
How are you doing. Will you 

bring me a evel kneivel and 
stunt cicyle. And bring me two 
star trek communicators. Bring 
me two walky talkys and a T.V. 
magic set and a bicycle and a 
trampoline.
Love.
Mark

Dear Santa.
I like Christmas most of all. can 

you bring a trompolinc and a 
T.V. for me and my brother, and 
the trompoline for or family. 
Love,
Chris Hopkins 

Dear Santa.
I don’t know want but the only 

thing I can think of is a Shirly 
Temple doll. I'm glad that I got 
a Knit Magic and a Light Bright 
for Christmas last year. I can’ t 
remember w hat els I got but I’m 
proud of the Light Bright. My 
favorite thing is the Knit Magic. 
But I like the Light Bright To. 
Your friend,
Melissa Wilbanks 
4th grade

Dear Santa.
I would like a typewrite for 

Christmas. I would like a watch 
for Christmas. And I thank you 
for the present you gave me last 
yer. I would like a T.V. set of my 
own. And I would like this for 
Christmas and there are two 
things I would like of my own 
this is one of them a record 
player, and this is the other one 
I want a stereo. And that is what 
I really want for Christmas. And 
I will see you next year.Good- 
by.
Love. Elizabeth 
I am in 4th grade

Dear Santa Claus,
I want trampoline, I want mini 

bike and a XL 50. I want a set of 
T.V. magic cards. I want STP 
set. I want mash up car set. I 
want spin wicldcr both of the 
cars it his has been the best time 
of the year.
I love you.
Chuck

Dear Santa Claus.
I have been helping nty mother 

when my mother (ells me to do 
the deed. I do what she told me. 
I want a doll and a color T.V. for 
Christmas.
Love.
Laura Olivas

18236768
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OPEN RATES
1st insertion, per word - 9$ 
2nd and add., per word - 6<?

NATIONAL. RATES 
1st insertion, per word - I l f  
2nd and add., per word -  7f 
Minimum Charge - 50f 
CARD OF THANKS - $3.00 
Classified Display '$1.25 
per column inch.
Double Rate for Blind Ads - 
DEADLINE FOR INSERTION 
Noon Tuesday for Thursday 
Noon Friday for Sunday 
WE RESERVE THE 
Right to classify, revise or 
reject any ad.
NOT RESPONSIBLE
For any error after ad has
run once.

FOR SALE:: Good 500 acres 
Ranch in Upshur County. Good 
bottom pasture, plus coastal 
meadows. Good water. 2 homes, 
2 hay barns. 25,000 bale capa
city. Good location. Call 214- 
639-2155.
8-40stfc

FOR SALE: Small 5 room frame 
house; '/: acre with well. One 
mile west of Muleshoe behind 
Wilson Drilling. $5000. Contact 
lewis Blaylock. 817-872-2064.
8-49s-tfc

2 LOST K FOUND

LOST: In Richland Hills addi- 
ion. Male chihuahua. $20 re
ward. Call 272-3577.
2-51s-2tp

LOST: Black poodle, white
chest and feet. Female. 7 I 2" 
tall. Wearing flea collar. Lost in 
vicinity of La/buddie Church of 
Christ or La/buddie School. $50 
reward for return. Andy Rogers 
965-3932.
2- 51s-2tc

3." HELP WANTED

WANTED: Mech anic; 5-day
work week; excellent working 
conditions, (row Chevrolet.
3- 44t tfc

MANAGER WANTED for
Muleshoe Hotel. Male or fe
male. Husband and wife. Heal
thy. 3347.
3-52t-2tc

HELP WANTED: Town & 
Country. Auto A Truck Mech
anic. Good working condition. 
3-40t-tfc

WANTED: Operator needed. 
Main Street Beauty Shop.
3-18-tfc

W ANTED: Still taking appli
cations for workers at Allsup's
7.11.
3-46s-4tc

MULESHOE INI). SCHOOI 
DISTRICT is accepting applica
tions for male and or female bus 

• drivers. Applicants mqst be able 
to obtain prior to employment a 
T exas Chauffeur's License; pass 
a phy sical examination provided 
for by the school and have a safe 
driving record from the Texas 
Dept, of Public Safety. Salary is 
$40 to $60 a week with driving 
time 2 to 3 hours a day. 
Application forms may be 
picked up from Mr. Long at the 
business office.
3-49s-tfc

« _ _
. . " f . " £ XnTED'to  ren t

W ANT TO RENT: A two or
three bedroom house. Call 
Damn Noble at-965-2928.
7-SOs 4tp

8.”' R E A L EST ATE FOR* S AL E' *

FOR SALE: 3 8/10 Acres 
land. Small 2 bdr. house on 
Clovis Hgw . West of town. 
FOR SALE: 4 bdr., 2 bath, 
brick home. Fully carpeted 
and drapes.
FOR SALE: '/» sec. good 
land, 5 miles n.w. of Mule
shoe. 1 8”  irrigation well, 2 
bdr. house.
8-46t-tfc

Smallwood Real Estate 
116E. Ave.C 

Muleshoe, Texas

FOR SALE: 184 A. 8 "  well with 
circular sprinkler in alfalfa. 
Near Sudan. 285-2948.
8-49s-6tc

FOR SALE: 5 acres. New nice 3 
bdr. - 2 baths; fireplace; air; 4 " 
irrigation w ell; a lot of out build
ings. Contact Smallwood Real 
Estate.
8-39s-tfc

FOR SALE: 80 acres close to 
Muleshoe. 3 bdr. house. Good 
8" well 40 acres of Hay. 2 side 
row sprinklers. Vi mile of flow 
line. Contact Smallwood Real 
Estate. 272-4838.
8-39s-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 bdr. brick home. 
Double car garage; 2‘/j baths; 
fenced yard. Good location. Call 
965-2834.
8-49s-tfc

FOR SALE:
946-2135.
8 511 tfc

3 bedroom house.

FEDERAL

FIRST FfOERAl
SAVINGS

m  iita
t

801 Pile St. 
762-4417 

Clovis, New Mexico

NEEDED: Listings, Vi, '/« 
& section Ranchland.

E.E. HOLLAND 
REAL ESTATE 
113 E. Ave. D 

8-45s-tfc

FOR SALE IN LAMB COUNTY:
>/, of Section, all wheat up & 
growing. 3 Gifford Hill 360 
circle4, 2 Demcstic wells, 1-3 
bdr. house. Good water. Good 
terms and tax dcferal. Call 214- 
639-2155.
8-40s tic

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 baths. 
Brick with double garage in 
Country Club Addition. Priced 
for quick sale. Phone 965-2301 
S.K Flatt; 401 Park Center 
Blvd.; Saginaw, Texas. 
8-39s-tfc

FOR SAIF:: One of the best 320 
a at Maple. Highly improved. 
Small wells. Carry paper. 1/2 
mile East of Three-Way School.
927-5305.
8-Slt lOtp

FOR SALE: 160 Acres excellent 
irrigated farm land. N.E. Bailey 
County. Two 8" wells. 1/2 mile 
underground pipe. One 4 room 
house. Good terms. 965-2415.
8 5lt 9tp

Section A , Page V

_... . . ..y.

1L FOR SALE OR TRADE

FOR SALE: 1973 Yamaha 60 
and helmet. Good condition. 
Call 965;2486. $225.00.
11 -50s-4tp

SALE OR TRADE 200 It. at end 
S. Main with large metal stor
age barn. 272-4484.
11 -52t-tfc

FOR SALE: Attrex. Milogard 
$2.70, Tretlan Eradicane and 
Round-up. Wholesale on most 
all Ag. chemicals - Farmers 
sales - Dcndy . . . Loren/o. Call 
806-6.34-5382.
U-50s-31tc
.......................................................
13.PROPERTY FOR LEASE

FOR CASH LEASE 177 acres, 
one 6 " irrigation pump. Call 
272-3066. 
l3-52t-2tc

IS. MISCELLANEOUS

Skiing brings jobs to Ja
pan’ s snow country.

Ripe okra seed called Survey finds an increase ’ ’ C lean”  pesticide being
highly nutritional. in news on TV. tested in Britain.

Advertising mail drops 
as postal rates rise.

FOR SALE: 960 acres good 
Bailey County dry land. 200 
acres wheat. Good yeild. House 
and quanset barn. 2611 acres 
Cochran County line. 7 good 
wells. 1 Valley. 3 side rolls. 700 
acres wheat.

Judy Coleman Real Estate 
606 Garfield 

Morton. Texas 266-5050
8-5ls-4tc

WANTEDt ‘/i to 1 section land 
in Oklahoma Lane. Clays 
Corner. La/buddie area. Phone
272-4869.
8- 45s-16tp

9. AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE: Clean 1971 Ca
price. Good gas mileage. Call
925,3510-
9- 50s-4tc

FOR SALE: 1973 Galaxlc 5(H) 
4-door; clean; AM Radio; 
factory air; good condition. 
272-4536 - Sheryl, or after six 
965-2478.
9-49t-tfp

FOR SALF̂ : 75 Pontiac Catali
na t>8 Cadillac Sedan De Vide. 
272-4270 or see at 402 W. 9th. 
David Smith.
9-5ls-2tp
#»#••••••••••••

FOR SALE- 7 used side rows. 
6,000 ft. 4 "  sprinkler pipe. 
Contact A.V.l. Inc. 272-4266. 
15-37s-tfc

FOR SALE: 16”  well casing, 
new steel 18”  2c a lb.; 6”  and 
8”  column pipe. Vi prices for 
junk iron.

FARWELL PIPE & IRON
601 Ave. A 

Far well, Texas
15-46t-tfc

The World's Checker Champion 
Challenges You

To A Game of Checkers By Mail
If you w ould like to try your skill 
against the Guincss Book Of 
World Keeords Checker Cham
pion, send one dollar and a 
self-addressed stamped enve
lope to:

Phil Shaw
One Cheekerboard Square 

P. O. Box 1976 
Riverxiew, FI. 33569

l5-52t-4tc

10. FARM EQUIP. FOR SALE

Your neighbors trade at STATE 
LINE IRRIGATION for all their 
irrigation needs. Why not you? 
Muleshoe. Littlefield, & Level- 
land.
10-4Ss-tfc

FOR SALE: Pierce side roll 
sprinkler. 5 " pipe. 74" wheels. 
Terrell Roberts. 683-2381 Clo
vis.
IO-5ls-4tp

FDR SALE: 2 used side roll 
sprinkler systems. Good condi
tion. Sandhills Irr. 272-5533. 
Muleshoe, Texas.
10-49s-4tc

FOR SAI.F1: 2 (' « mile) one side 
row sprinkler system with 6" 
line pipe; 8" pump engine and 
gear head. For Bid information 
contact purchasing agent city of 
Lubbock.
Lubbock. Room 207, City Hall. 
Bids close 4 p.m. Dec. 30. 1975. 
10-49, tli

I ARM EQt IPMi M : Two 6 "
Smithway pumps. I '/« shaft, 
wood lined. 280 ft. and 250 ft. 
with 40 It. suction, on the 250 ft. 
One 6 " green pump I 7/16”  
shaft. 200 ft. All three in good 
shape and pumping. Three 6 " 
cooling jackets. C all 385-3620 or 
385-5816.
10-Mil Ole

SALES. LCANb
AND

, „  APPRAISALS
In Bailev County 30 Years

KREBBS  
REAL ESTATE

210 S. 1st

PHILLIPS HOUSE OF MUSIC 
118 Main

Clovis, New Mexico
Pianos, organs, band instru
ments, new and used. Profes
sional repairs, sheet music, 
rentals, terms.

Phone; 505-763-5041. 
15-30s-tfc

Cesspool and Septic Tank Pum
ping Stoppages cleaned. Roto- 
Rooter Service. Dwain Wheat. 
272-3378. 
l5-5lt-9tc

WANTED: Wheat and stalk 
pasture for cattle. Call James 
Glaze 272-4743 or 272-4208. 
15-37t-tfc

I OR SAI F: Post A Wire. L ai 
272-3010 or 272-4820. 
l5-47s-4tc

Soviet paper predicts 
freedom for Patty Hearst.

U.S. intelligence called 
ineffective.

U M

Ringing in 
the Holiday Season 

with C Greetings 
and Best Wishes

Bally County 
Tax Collector

je an  LOVELADY 
LAVAYNL WILLIAMS 
KATHLEEN HAYES 
HOSE LEE POWELI,

ZIMMATIC CENTER
P IV O T

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
What Other Center Pivot System Can O ffer These Exclusive Features

As Standard Equipment.

9

I  M on ito ring  S y ste m  cW,tChes and
1 read-out m eters qu ick ly p inpo int
I  p ossib le  e le c tr ica l m a lfun ctio ns save 
I  w a lk in g  field  to find p rob lem s

P r*e a u re  Sh u t Down
P ressu re  shut dow n auto 
m «t jHy sto p s Zim m atic 
during any lo ss  i^ p ipe  'me 
p ressure  E lim in a te s 
b ack track in g

E n c lo se d  D rive . D rive < U ni-K .iuw ato . ra ten te o  |Otni
m echan ism  is en clo sed  in  a llo w s stress-tree  tiexm y on
sealed  o il bath G ears am  up to rough terra in  Unn is

** ■ * * / . * - •*-' *> , \
r'

I E x t ra  Lo ng  W h e e lb a se  A full 14 ft — one
of the longest m the industry W orks with

| U n i-K nu ck le  and L in d sa y  rotating feature 
to p rovide exce p tio n a l stab ility  on rough 
terrain  and over te rraces

75% heavier w ith 3 tim es the 
strength  of som e cn m o e tit i.i 
m odels

com p lete ly exte rn a l — 
noth ing  in sid e  p ipe to 
o bstruct flow

Spirt M etal C o u p le r
C om bination  metal sleeve  with 
rubber boot outlasts hose 
co nn ecto rs  by 2 or 3 tim es 
o ffers m ore flex ib ility  and s 
eas ily  rep laced  without u sin g  a 
boom truck

E x te rn a l C o lle c to r R ing
Tran sfe rs  pow er to tow ers
through double b rushes No 
w ire s in side  pipe

( /

Th e rm a l P la a tlc  Contro l
B o x a a : Z im m atic tow ers 
featu re  m olded double-w all 
insu lated  p la stic  b oxes for 
freedom  from condensation  
and co rro s io n

C  V “  >
------------------------ MtaM__________

quick  ch ang e from  w atering  to 200 in  -lb (s ta lled ) m otors

A

W hee l S w iv e l: D esigned for H To rque M oto rs: L in d sa y  s

tow ing position Rem oval o f one sp e c ia lly  des igned  for irrigation  
d e liver up to 50 000 in  -lb 
torque Large sh a fts  heavier 
g ea rs to w ith stand  stress

pm a llo w s w heel to sw ivel

M axim um  Flo tation  T ire s : W ide
tread puts m ore su rface  on
ground for h igh flotation 
added traction  without 
cutting  deep ruts

- b  A

U n d a a y  R o tating  F e a tu re : New
rotating  d ev ice  a llo w s tow ers to 
be m ounted so lid  to pipe for 
m axim um  strength  yet each  
span ts free to rotate

Totally Galvanized Machines
in e l e c t r i c  d r i v e s , water  dr iv es ,  & the new low 
p r e a s u r e  s p r a y  m a c h i n e . all  o f  these  mode ls  

a v a i l a b l e  in the 7 - t ower  Iona span or the 10
t o w e r  s ta n d a r d  s p a n .

Plus
The Factory Next Door

L i n d s a y  is now s h o p p i n g  out  o f  the i r  new  
A m a r i l l o  p lant .  I m a g i n e  w h e r e  o ttier d e a l e r s  
might  t z h e  da y »  or  even  weeks  to g e t  y o u  a 
p a r t  f r o m  the  f a c t o r y - w e  can  g e t  it f o r  y o u

in hou rs .

JK-

'* -r^|

n

\W W \
______ i  ~

Phone 806/272-5533 
522 West American Blvd. 
M ULESHOE, TEX A S - 79347

SANDHILLS IRRIGATION
ZIMMATIC CENTER-PIVOT SYSTEMS

k » 4  U ’. ,  ■»,
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Number Of OfficersK illed 
EachYear IsAppaling

I  m  m i  m  n n r  t  \ i  * ' I   f  .. .    .   —Once more, a tragic number of 
families across the land will 
enter the holiday season 
mourning their loss of a slain 
law enforcement officer. Cut 
down by criminal action, these 
officers join the lengthy roll of 
others who have made the 
supreme sacrifice serving a 
public plagued by rampant law
lessness. This deplorable loss of 
life within our ranks continues 
to call for our grave concern and 
represents a most critical chal
lenge to our profession.

Without question, we must 
renew our efforts to counter this 
succession of brutal slayings 
and other violent assaults 
against police officers.
The hazards of death and 

serious injury overshadow the

entire law enforcement com
munity, and the incidence of 
abusive and violent behavior 
toward officers is both wide
spread and frequent. Data com
piled by the FBI reveal that in 
1974, police assaults occurred at 
the rate of 15 attacks per 100 
officers. Of these assaults, 6 
resulted in injury to the victim 
officers--39 percent of whom 
sustained injuries of a serious 
nature.

Experience has clearly shown 
that the menace of criminal 
attack is not confined to any 
particular area not to any spe
cific form of law enforcement 
activity. Last June, for example, 
two Special Agents of the FBI 
were ambushed and murdered 
during a fugitive investigation

flftlriatmas HJog
IVe ltof>e that the sf>iiit blothelhood 

and jocdu'ill exf>tessed so o t̂en at 
(3hiistmas ma\f endute joleOel.

HOLT'S

in rural South Dakota. Three 
months later, in the heart of 
New York City, two policemen 
were shot down while conduct
ing a routine automobile inspec
tion. thus raising to six the 
number of officers slain in that 
city since the beginning of the 
year.

The appalling number of law 
enforcement officers murdered 
in recent years must surely 
shroud this Nation with a grim-- 
and shameful-distinction in the 
eyes of the world. •

While parallels between coun
tries in respect to crime condi
tions must be drawn with great 
caution, a comparison of our 
disgraceful chronicle of police 
killings with the records of many 
other nations provides some 
striking contrasts.
During the 3-year period 1972- 

74, 372 law enforcement
officers, representing all levels 
of government, were feloniously 
slain in the United States.
Over the same span of time, 

only three officers throughout 
England. Wales, and Scotland 
fell victim to deadly criminal 
acts. Although Italy recorded a 
substantial number (76) of such 
fatalities, its losses, together 
with those of the other Western 
European nations of France, 
West Germany. Spain, Sweden, 
and Norway, amounted to little 
more than a third of our grisly 
total for the 3 years. It is 
interesting to note, too. that in 
1974 was more than half as 
great as our own, recorded only 
13 police killings.
It is. of course, earnestly hoped 

that our extensive experience 
with police assaults, fatal and 
otherwise has taught us some 
basic lessons in law enforce

ment survival. As a profession, 
we have paid a terrible price for 
this instructive knowledge; yet 
far too many of us continue to 
ignore, at our great peril, the 
lessons to be learned.

With distressing frequency, 
our fellow officers suffer the 
tragic consequences of handling 
in a careless manner so-called 
routine assignments, despite 
amply documented evidence 
that these situations can be 
deadly. In 1973 and 1974, more 
officers were killed responding 
to disturbance calls than in any 
other type of activity. In 1973 
and 1974, more officers were 
killed responding to disturbance 
calls than in any other type of

Ecology Factor 
Spells End for 
Yule Bonfires

Twelfth-night, the night 
before the feast of the 
Epiphany, marks the end 
of the Christmas season. In 
past times, it has been the 
practice of celebrants to 
observe the end of the hol
iday season by burning

their Christmas trees in one 
great bonfire. But the ecol
ogy movement has appar
ently finished off any rem
nants of this old custom 
here in this country.

In one midwestern city, 
where the burning of 
Christmas trees had been 
an annual community event 
for many years, complaints 
from pollution - conscious 
citizens has forced the 
abandonment of the tradi
tion. So much pressure was 
brought to bear on the local 
pollution control agency by 
environment-minded resi
dents that harried officials 
were forced to reject a re
quest for an open-fire per
mit from would-be Twelfth 
Night celebrants.
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activity. We know, too, that 
arrest attempts have claimed a 
high number of police lives; yet. 
in too many instances, officers 
still approach these potentially 
dangerous situations in a less- 
jhan-alert fashion.

There is obviously much than 
can be learned and utilized to 
safeguard ourselves from crim

inal violence. Additional re
search and study in this critical 
area are clearly needed. We 
must, moreover, endeavor to 
translate the knowledge 
developed into improved train
ing and operational procedures.

In addition, we must seek to 
apply more imaginatively sci
ence and technology toward the
physical protection of our per
sonnel. Greater efforts must be 
made to inspire in the individual 
officer-recru it and veteran 
alike--a deep and positive 
commitment to survival safety.
Perhaps we can never totally 

remove the danger of physical 
injury from the practice of law 
enforcement in this Nation. Yet 
we can strive in many obvious 
and promising ways to reduce 
this risk to an absolute mini
mum, consistent with our role in 
a free and just society.

T erritoria l Maps 
A pplication Due

John Bell. General Counsel for 
the Public Utility Commission of 
Texas (PUC). stated today that 
cities, river authorities and wa
ter districts in the state which 
fail to file territorial maps and 
applications for Certificates of 
Convenience and Necessity with 
the PUC could jeopardize their 
constitutional rights to serve 
their present areas or expand 
into new areas.
According to the Public Utility 

Regulatory Act. which estab
lished the PUC, all political 
subdivisions, including munici
palities, river authorities and 
water districts engaged in water 
or sewer operations — either 
within or outside of their city 
limits or boundaries -  are 
required to file maps showing 
the territory they are presently 
serving. These territorial maps 
are to be filed with the Commis
sion on or before December 31, 
1975.
In addition, applications for the 

Certificates of Convenience and 
Necessity are required by law to 
be filed with the PUC on or 
before March 1. 1976. They are 
to be granted on the basis of 
territory served by the utilities 
as of September 1, 1975.

Bell further stated that this is 
the only original jurisdiction the 
Commission has over political 
subdivisions engaged in water 
and sewer operations, for the 
regulatory act specifically ex
cludes political subdivisions en
gaged in selling or re-selling 
potable water and sewer opera
tions from rate jurisdiction by 
the PUC.

He commented, "From the 
small number of political subdi
visions which have filed maps to 
date, it is my impression that 
they are unaware that they 
should file maps and obtain the 
certificates. I would hate to see 
any political subdivision fail to 
make the filings on time, and 
thus lose its rights under the 
law."

Mistletoe for Luck
Today, mistletoe Is hung 

In doorways at holiday time. 
Kissing beneath It brings 
good luck to those fortunate 
enough to meet there.

In ancient times. It was 
believed that mistletoe had 
more control over luck, good 
and bad. A bit o f mistletoe 
hung over a doorway was 
said to ward off evil.

STEEL BUILDINGS 
GALVANIZED OR COLOR

Limited offer on this building with large 
double sliding doors included 

40X100X12- $7347.00 
F. O. B. Houston 

Prefabricated for easy erection.
For more information Call 512/451-0223COLLECT and 
ask for Mr. Henry 7701 N Lamar Suite l21

Austin. Texas 78752GRT T M tiim a i S T EEL  BU ILD IN GS

Lei us, then, look to the new enforcement--a year that will
year ahead with a firm resolve to begin a steady decline in police
make it a safer year for law killings and assaults.

(Day the 9Toly Spirit bom in 

ftethlehem bless your home, 

and bring to you and yours all 

the heart-warming joy of a 

very (Derry Christmas.

MULESHOE
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F L O R A L  P A T T E R N

SHEETS
Q U E E N  S I Z E

R E O . S . i f

$ 4^0
P I L L O W  CASE S

I E G . 3 . 9 V

$200

T WI N  S I Z E
R I G . 3 . 4 9

$2»o
M i l l  S I Z E
R E G . 5 . 7 9
$300

Tte*v W exica t SclefcM rfiott
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tlies twinkled! Iiis dimples

/\W  / A lw a y s  

^P lutH p a n d  f y d U [ !
Whoever heard ol a skin

ns Santa? At one time, 
Santa 1 rti\ deserilntl as 
slim and tall, beliexc it or 
not. Todax we are accus
tomed to thinking of Santa 
in terms of Clement Clarke 
M oores “plump and jolly 
old elf", described in his 
poem, “A Visit from St. 
Nicholas," that we take it 
for granted that Santa has 
always looked that way.

But until Moore wrote 
his now-famous poem, 
there were differing notions 
as to Santa's appearance, 
lie was described as slim 
and tall in some accounts, 
short and tat in others. No

doubt many thought ol 
him as being dignified, for 
he was known as St. Nich
olas at that time.

But then Moore wrote 
" \ Visit Iron) St. Nicholas, 
which appeared in print 
lor the first time in the 
Sentinel ol Troy , New York, 
just before Christmas in 
1823. At that time it was 
published anonymously. By 
1837, after having been 
printed every year in the 
Sentinel, it had been at
tributed to Moore.

The amusing and endear
ing description of Santa — 
"a little old driver, so lively 
and <|uick . . . his eyes how

how merry! his cheeks were 
like roses, his nose like a 
cherry —" captivated the 
imaginations of readers 
and later, an engraving ol 
Santa accompanied the 
poem to further establish 
him in the public's mind as 
a fat and jolly type.

With the passage of time,

Moore's poem has become 
a traditional part of the 
Christmas seem-. And every 
youngster, as the holiday 
season approaches, pictures

Santa as chubby and 
plump -  a right jolly „|d 
ell. calling out as lie takes 
oil in his sleigh, "Happy 
Christmas to alj. and to ail 
a good-night!"

4 feet high. The lanterns 
were called farolitns. As 
time went on, the farolitos 
became candles placed in 
sand, in paper sacks. These 
candle lanterns are now 
placed by doorways, along 
pathways and walls on 
Christmas Kve in modern 
times, lovely and glowing 
reminders of the old tra
ditions.

Every Christinas Eve, 
thousands of visitors travel 
to Albuquerque to see the 
neighborhoods that are 
lighted with laminarias, as 
they are now called, mod
ern versions of the old 
farolitns.

You can still find bon
fires hla/.mg at Christmas
time in the mountain vil
lages of Northern New 
Mexico but by and large 
the candle lanterns have re
placed the old laminarias.

Christmas Gesture
Robert Louis Stevenson 

(1850 -1894 ), a u th o r  o f
Treasure Island” and "K id

napped," was born on No
vember 13 but "gave” his 
birthday to a girl born on 
Christmas Day Stevenson 
made a gift of his birthdate 
to a child named Annie H 
Ide, to let her have "two 
joyous celebrations a year, 
with a proper birthday and 
a Merry Christmas."

St. Francis said to have 
assembled 1st crib scene

Much is made o f the 
Nativity Scene in Chris
tian homes at Christmas
time. Over the centuries 
worshippers have expres
sed their devotion by cre
ating the figures o f Jos
eph, the Virgin Mary, the 
Christ-Child in His rudely 
fashioned crib, and the 
beasts o f  the field which 
according to legend sur
rounded the Holy Birth in
side the manger.

Great artists have carv
ed the figures from  fine 
woods, sculpted them o f 
precious metal and other 
materials, which have be
com e treasured works for 
the world to admire.

St. Francis o f Assisi 
had much to do with our 
modern Christmas tradi
tions.

For one thing he is said 
to have assembled, in AD 
1224, the first Nativity

scene, using live people, 
live oxen and live donkeys. 
Franciscan churches still 
continue to make o f  this 
an illuminating seasonal 
custom.

St. Joseph’s Catholic 
Church at 12th and Los 
Angeles Sts., in Los An
geles, California has done 
so fo r  many years.

St. Francis also popu
larized the tradition o f 
Christmas caroling, it is 
said. When villagers came 
to see his N ativity ar
rangement, he led them in 
“ joyous caroling.”

Now, o f  course, such 
caroling is done by roving 
groups o f  singers from  
countless churches and 
other organizations each 
Christmas, but the idea is 
the same —  to express in 
song one’s gratitude at 
the joyous occasion o f 
Christmas.

Christmas in New Mex
ico is filled with tradition, 
gaiety, and candle lanterns. 
Hie candle lanterns are 
part of New Mexico’s his
tory and they illuminate 
the state’s holiday festiv
ities in a very special way.

When the Spanish first 
settled in New Mexico, 
way hack in 1598, they 
brought with them the cus
tom of lighting lanterns 
and bonfires for festive oc
casions.

Mountain villagers be
gan setting bonfires and 
placing homemade lanterns 
along pathways at Christ
mastime . . .  to light the 
way for Mary and Joseph 
and the Christ Child. The 
bonfires, or laminarias as 
they are called by New 
Mexicans, were made of 
pine and juniper branches 
and they stood from 2 to

A L L  
S M A L L REDUCED

PPLIANCES
IN O U R

H O U S E W A R E S  D E P T .

P E N N - C  H A M P  
S P R A Y

DE-ICER
48 0 z .

CRYST AL  WHI T E
D I S H W A S H I N G  

L I Q U I D

STORE
H O U R S

9 a m - 8 p m
C L O S E D
S U N D A Y

G I B S

PRICES
G O O D

DECEMBER
2 7  &  2 8

T O Y S
RE D U C E D

25% TO 50%
E COR AT 10 NS 5 0 %

ssu tM tu ra

L A D I E S

B L O U S E S
L A D I E S

P A N T S

mmtatmmmmmvumm!
V A L U E S  TO 8 . 4 9

$ 0 9 93
V A L U E S  
TO 8 . 4 9

$ 0 9 93
C O A T S

V A L U E S  
T O  5 . 4 9

$ 0 9 9

L A D I E S

VALUES TO 2 6 . 9  7.................. $999
VALUES TO 3 9 . 9 7 * 1 5 ”
VALUES TO 2 7 . 9 7 ................. * 1 6 ”
VALUES TO 2 9 . 9 7 ................. * 1 7 ”
V A L U E S  TO 3 9 . 9 7 ................. $ 2 3 9 8

L A D I E S
RAIN C O A T S

V A L U E S  T O  9 . 9 9
9 9

V A L U E S  T O
1 1 . 4 9
V A L U E S  TO
6. 4 9

P E Q O U T

L A D I E S
SWEATERS



Joy to the

World

Christmas! We hope 

you have a very

Merry Holiday!

l\ (>sl Plains 
P h a r m a c y

These happy holidays tome but once 

a year with a flurry of fun and good 

cheer. It is our sincere hope that 

this will continue throughout the year!

W atsonHoward

y  ay the blessings of
Christmas abide with you

The message of Christm as is 

one o f hope and joy Let us re- 

loice in the new born King,

Father Tim 
Schwertner
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C h ristm a s In sp ires In teresting  Custom s
( 11.1r111111vl c <ist*nils add 

l(> the Ix'.ii11\ .uni inuiiim;- 
fulness of Christmas in 
Bulgaria I lie kratal, a 
lame round cake decorated 
with p.istrv birds flowers 
and a ( loss is brought out 
with the appearance of the 
lirst stai on Christmas Fee 
File ( ake is lighted with a 
candle, and incense is lim n
ed while prayers are otter
ed Then the father and 
mother of the household 
break off a piece of cake 
tor gone 1 tmk

( >ti ( 'hristmas I )a\ , the 
Vide log IS brought III h\ 
the fatht
n i e n i h i  i s

sprinkle 
This is 
health fol 
fitiil crop, 
placed in 
sprinkled upon the door
step to insure a happy new
veal The  ̂tile |(>g is then
lit ,iii( 1 tlx ■ children ol tlic
taiuilv maki vvi 1it -v as
thev sLike the log

\!t. -r c liurch si rv ices.
Bulgarian childi i n receive
their gilts Iroin (. i andp.i
kolcd .1 tl ie equiva lent ol
our S.int.i ( Tells 1 1ic par-
ents in turn reccix c gilts
I n  >i i i then voungst ers on

the last day of the \ear
In Hiiiuania. on the day 

before Christmas, young 
hoys \isit neighboring 
homes to sinyt a < liristnins 
greeting, ( Ulinilc I hev

IT. while otllel are rewarded with apples,
ot the laniilv cakes, and coins hv the

him vv ith corn. listeners The singing visits
to insure gcx >(1 begin at dawn and last
all and a 1 mun until alter sunset . , one
The corn is also c an imagine some rathei

i a xt Ol killig and stiilled little Inivs at the
end (it the day!

In an ant ient Hmiianian 
custom. villagers gather at 
a river li.mk t lad in biblical 
costumes, to site; ( hristnias 
carols. A young hoy is 
selected to break the ice 
that has tormrd upon the 
liver and a wooden (loss 
is thrown into the water 
\ scramble then ensues 
tor the rest tier of the ( toss 
is assured ot good fortune

in the coining year, accord* 
iny; to the custom.

Just as in other parts of 
the world, feasting is an 
important part of the holi
days in Itmnania Roast 
pit; is the center of attrac

tion of the holiday table. 
It is served with turta. 
The latter is a cake made 
of layers of thin dough, 
shaped to form leaves, and 
svmbolic of the Infant 
11-siis swaddling clothes.

Yugoslavia also has some 
interesting customs with 
which to celebrate C.hrist- 
mas. On the day before 
( hristnias the men in Yu
goslavian lamilies rise early 
to look lor a Yule log, the 
l ia i lw ja k  This is no simple 
task, for many strict cus
toms must lie observed in 
1 iriiiv'inyx in the Iny;. It must 
fall toward the east at the 
moment of sunrise and its 
branches must not touch 
another tree, as that would 
mean had luc k in the year 
ahead

\\ hen the loy; is brought 
in. the men are greeted 
with singing and food La
ter, lire is made and the 
family gathers around the 
log to await the arrival of 
the polaznik. a village lad.
I If must be the first to en
ter the house on Christmas 
morning. As he enters, he 
throws a handhil of grain 
at each member of the f.im- 
i 1 v , asking a blessing as he 
does. The log is then stun k 
so that many sparks will 
tlv into the air, this means 
manv sheep and other live
stock lor the household.

The polaznik next throws 
some wine on the log. leav 
ing a coin at one end. 1 his 
assures the family of pros- 
peritv in the coining year. 
Alter the ritual of the lug 
is completed, the pollIZnik 
is feted In the grateful 
taiuilv tor the rest of the 
day.

In Mexico, colorful cus
toms add to the festive at
mosphere ot the holiday 
season. The most popular 
c ustom, as tar as the c hild
ren are concerned, is the 
tradition ot the pinata. I his 
is an earthenware howl, 

decorated to resemble ani
mals usually. and idled 
w ith fruit, candy, nuts, and

a  ILL!•TOo

Sincere good wishes to 
you at Christmastide.

Chubby’s

Beauty

Shop

coins. The iimala is strung 
up and the children gather 
around it as one youngster 
is hlindloldcd. The lilinil-

folded one now takes a 
swing at the pinata with a 
stick It he can t break the 
pinata. another youngster 
attempts \t last one of the

children breaks open the 
earthenware howl and its 
contents spill out tor the 
delighted youngsters.

Customs may vary from 
country to country, yet

they all have one common 
denominator . . .  a joyful- 
ness of heart in celebration 
nf that most wonderful of 
seasons Christmas.

around the world at Christm astim e...

H a n d e l’s "’ M essiah ”  Is 
A  B eloved T ra d itio n  
O f C hristm as Season

bach (.'hristnias season 
finds music-lovers enrap
tured by performances of 
Ceorge Frideric Handel's 
oratorio Messiah

Since its lirst pc-rhirin- 
aiice in 17 12. “ Messiah" lias 
been thrilling listeners and 
adding to the significance 
of religious holidavs.

The libretto is generally 
attributed to Charles Jen- 
nens, a wealthy patron ol 
the arts The libretto is a 
compilation o! passages 
from the Old Testament 
and the New Testament

At ( ,'hristin.istiine certain 
sections of the work are us
ually deleted and emphasis 
is placed on the Nativity 
portion ot the libretto.

"M essiah" begins impres
sively with statelv meas-

the words, "w onderful, 
counselor, the mighty Cod, 
the everlasting Father, the 
l’rince of Peace!” Thrilling 
words, equaled by Handel's 
thrilling music.

The oratorio continues 
with pastoral themes, set
ting the scene for a series 
of recitatives, beginning 
with, “There were shep
herds abiding m the field, 
keeping watch over their 
Hoc ks by night." The chor
us now proclaims "Glory 
to ( aid as trumpets sound, 
recalling the wondrous 
sight and sound be held hv 
those shepherds at the very 
first Christmas. A soprano 
aria. "Rejoice greatly, O 
daughter of Zion!" contin
ues the mood of joy as the 
Nativity story unfolds. A 
lovelv aria. "He shall teed

ores that become a vigor
ous tugal passage, giving 
way tn the recitative for 
tenor voice. ( .'oinlort Ye.
A lovely aria. “ F.very \ al
ley Shall lie F.xaltecl. is 
followed by a stirring chor
us ot praise. \nd the 
Glorv ot the 1 ord A rec i- 
tative tor bass proclaims 
"Unis s.iitli the Lord of 
Hosts: Yet once a little- 
while. .Hid I w ill shake tin- 
lieav ns and the earth The 
aria. “ Hut who inav abide 
the (lav ol Ills coining'' is 
then tollowed hv a c horus, 

\iicl I lc shall purilv the 
soils of Lev i

Now the narrative ecu 
tc-rs on the birth of |esus 
,t recitative for alto. “Be
hold! A virgin shall con
ceive is tolloWe'C 1 hv tin 
joyful aria. “() thou that 
tellest good tidings to 
Zion The chorus joins in 
the t.iinil.ir mclodv to em
phasize the joyous quality
of I 1(10 I I I  s I III IS i(

"For behold darkness 
shall (over the earth, con
tinues the narrative in a 
bass irritative and the 
air I lie peipple that walk 
ed in darkness have seen a 
great light Now the c lior 
us sings in jubilation For 
unto us a Child is horn, 
vv ill, majestie emphasis on

lbs Hoik like a shepherd", 
is followed In the chorus, 
“ His yoke is easy." ending 
in majestic chords.

The second part of Mes
siah contains vsh.it mav he 
the most famous choral 
music ut all time, the 11 a 1 
lelujah Chorus No one 
who has heard this stirring 
chorus can ever forget it. 
\ serenely beautiful aria.“ I 
know that nix Redeemer 
livc-th , begins the third 
part of this magnificent 
work I bis section contains 
yet another great chorus, 
“Worthy is the Lamb. The 
choir sings “Blessing and 
honor, glorv and power be 
unto Him in a joyful 
tngiic The oratorio is then 
concluded with the words. 
"Amen" . . voices soar
in glorious sound, as Han
del s monumental work 
conies to its conclusion.

rile listener, moved hv 
the story of the "Messiah 
and its eiiduriugly beauti
ful music is left with a 
v isiun perhaps that
same vision that ll.mdcl 
spoke ol. alter lie had fin
ished his greatest work

I did think I did see all 
Heaven before me the 
inspired Handel exi laiined. 
and the great Cod Him 

sell-

in Ireland, on Christmas 
Kve candles are lighted and 
placed in every window of 
the house, doors are left 
ajar No couple with a baby 
seeking shelter will be 
homeless The candlelight 
shines forth all night long, 
only those named Mary can 
snuff the candles out 

In Belgium Christmas is 
a time of gifts and joy The 
children leave tidbits in 
their shoes for Santa's rein
deer, then hang up their 
stockings In the morning 
the tidbits are gone, toys 
are in the shoes 

The old cathedral in Ant
werp calls the faithful to 
worship with its resounding 
bells. Hundreds of singing 
children carrying emblems 
and streamers throng the 
streets, along with priests

and dignitaries in gold- 
embroidered robes

In Finland the people pre
pare for Christmas many 
weeks in advance Trade 
tionally, suspended from
the ceiling, is a straw 
framework decorated with 
paper stars, when lighted 
from below by the glow of 
the firelight and the tree 
ca n d le s , the e f fe c t  is 
striking and m ysterious 
Straw is piled upon the 
floor, and as with the earli
est Christmas, a manger- 
bed is prepared for the 
children

In G reece , when the 
country is not under mili
tary law, December 25th is 
a happy day for the people. 
Families get together, par
ties are planned, and there 
is m uch m errym ak in g .

(ireek  m others usually 
make their famous fried 
c a k e s .  G r e e k  g r a n d 
mothers gather the children 
around and tell them the 
old folk legends

One is about the Karkant 
zuri, monsters who wander 
about on the 12 days after 
Christmas and try to make 
mischief A priest dips a 
cross entwined with sprigs 
of basil into a copper vessel 
of Holy Water and then 
sprinkles the rooms of the 
house, this is supposed to 
make the mischief makers 
disappear

Rathei than be < aught up 
m the mam meaningless 
chores of Christmas, why 
not let some of them go un
done and concentrate your 
efforts on the true meaning 
of Christinas.

,4.s we celebrate the birth of the 
Prince o f Peace, we [>ray that 
His peace will abide with all.

Muleshoe Coop
Gin
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The Madonna and Child Legend, Lore Of Holiday Takes 
Varied Forms

The belief that Santa has 
a reindeer-drawn sleigh and 
enters homes through the 
chimney may have come 
from Scandinavia. An old 
Norse legend about the god
dess Hertha said that she 
rode on a reindeer's back.

Her appearance in the fire
place in mid-winter was 
thought to bring good luck 
to the home.

The Madonna and Child 
have long been a source of 
Inspiration to artists. The 
period that produced the 
greatest works of art, of the 
Madonna and Child, was 
the Renaissance, though 
there is evidence of paint
ing of the Madonna long 
before.

The number of Madonna 
pictures increased after the 
Council of Ephesus, in 431 
A D , when the Virgin Mary 
and Child became symbols 
oi the accepted Christian 
faith The oldest paintings 
were found in the cata
combs of the early Chris
tians, built between the 
First and Fifth Centuries, 
as places of worship As per
secution of the Christians 
under Roman emperors be
came more intense, they 
took to the catacombs as 
places of prayer and refuge 
In the catacomb of Saint 
Calixtus. in Rome, one of 
the earliest pictures of the 
Holy Family was found.

Renaissance means the 
rebirth of the art of classic 
antiquity Although dates of 
this period vary from coun
try to country, it is gener
ally agreed that it began in 
the late 1200's and lasted 
Into the early 1500’3. It 
was a time in which new 
styles developed in painting, 
sculpture and architecture 
The society in which the

artist lived greatly influ
enced his art.

Some of the greatest 
pieces of religious art were

Church of San Slsto This 
masterpiece shows the Vir
gin Mary supported on 
clouds with the Infant Jesus 
in her arms. Pope Sixtus II 
kneels In prayer on one side, 
Saint Barbara on the other. 
His "Nlccolinl-Cowper Ma
donna” shown above, hangs 
in the National Gallery In

produced in this period 
Paintings of the Madonna 
were fewer after the 1600's, 
but the really important 
paintings were produced be
fore then.

Fra Filippo Lippi repre
sented a sentimental trend 
in painting of the Renais
sance. His 'Madonna Ador
ing the Child" includes a 
deep forest background in 
his painting that shows the 
youthful mother kneeling 
before the Child. There is 
a feeling of light and deli
cacy in his stirring work 
"Madonna and Child En

throned."
Som e of the greatest 

paintings of the Madonna 
were done by Raphael in the 
late Renaissance. In his 
short but brilliant life, he
did many paintings much 
admired by those who paint
ed after him. Though his 
drawing was based on the 
study of models, his Saints 
and Madonnas are idealized 
representations. Among his 
Madonna paintings are 
'T h e  Madonna of The 
Chair," "The Alba Madon
na,""Madonna in the Mead
ow," and his "Slstlne Ma
donna," originally painted 
as an altar-piece for the

"The cattle were lowing,” 
says the carol, “Away in a 
Manger," and Nativity paint
ings often show the animals 
of the manger.

Appropriately, tradition 
says that cattle and other 
domestic animals should 
have a special feast on 
Christmas Eve. It’s legend
ary, too, that cattle are given 
the power of speech for a few 
moments at this time.

Washlrigton, DC.
Special mention goes to 

Andrea del Sarto, called the 
"perfect painter" by Floren
tines of the High Renais
sance He produced master
pieces like "The Holy Fam
ily," extremely satisfying 
and popular works of art.

One of the greatest paint
ers of all time, Titian, a 
leading painter of the Vene
tian school, affirmed his joy 
of life in his “Assumption of 
the Virgin."

Giovanni Bellini, Gior
gione, Alesso Baldovlnetti, 
are among the many paint
ers of the Madonna.

The Madonna and Child 
has been and will continue 
to be an inspiration to all 
. . . in the arts, in life.

“Silent Night, Holy Night” 
was written in 1818 by a vil
lage priest in Hallein, Aus
tria. Father Joseph Mohr 
wrote the words, to an ac
companiment created by his 
organist, Franz Gruber.

Legend has it that the 
church organ was out of 
order — damaged by mice — 
and so "Silent Night" was 
first sung to a guitar accom
paniment.

Mistletoe, said to hold a 
license for kissing, was re
nowned in ancient times for 
many mystical powers. Be
cause of its pagan associa
tions, it was long forbidden 
in churches.

A German legend held that, 
if a sprig of mistletoe was 
carried into an old house, the 
ghosts of the house would 
appear and answer questions.

Who invented that popular 
holiday beverage, eggnog? It 
has been part of the festivi
ties for so many years that 
nobody really knows its ori
gin.

One possibility is that egg
nog came from the Old Eng
lish hot drink, sack-posset, 
which was also made of eggs, 
milk, nutmeg and sugar.

In Sweden the Yultomten 
is their gnome of Christ
mas, also known as Nissc. 
He is an elf or sprite.

RUSSIAN SOUR: Mix 
equal parts of chilled strong 
tea and cranberry Juice. 
Add frozen, concentrated, 
u n dilu ted  lemonade to 
taste Add an egg white for 
every 4 cups and shake un
til frothy. Serve with orange 
slices and maraschino cher
ries.

Among the earliest Christ
mas tree ornaments were 
some that resembled the sun, 
stars and moon, or animals.Madonna A doring The Child with the Infant Saint John the Baptist and an 

Angel by Lorenzo di Credi. Tempera on wood, diameter 36 inches. Courtesy 
of The Metropolitan Museum of Art, Rogers Fund, 1909,

Q Q $S L K s

DECEMBER

T he Niccouni-Cowper Madonna by Raphael. 31%" 
x 22yB"  wood. Andrew Mellon Collection. Photcr 
graph by courtesy of The National Gallery of Art, 
Washington, D.C.

There is a beautiful leg
end concerning one of the 
creatures in the stable 
where the Infant Jesus was 
born. It seems that there 
was a little lamb sharing 
the Blessed Child’s first 
abode. As the animals all 
gazed in silent adoration 
upon the Holy Babe, this 
little lamb felt badly be
cause it had no gift to of
fer the Newborn King.

Suddenly the lamb no
ticed how thin the Babe's 
blanket was . . . surely the 
Infant must be cold! The

Warmed by the annuals 
shaggy coat, the Christ 
Child smiled and touched 
the little lamb. According 
to the legend, the lamb's 
coat was suddenly trans
formed into soft, curly 
wool. And that is why, the 
legend says, all sheep now 
bear a warm and woolly- 
coat . . .  as a symbol of a 
special gift offered by that 
little lamb on the first 
Christmas night.

unto youtljiabay 
a Kitty to born

Texas Sesame

irit of Christmas

bless you and yours and bring

Sleigh hells ringing in the night 
Yule logs burning warm and bright 
Children laughing with delight.

Littlefield FederalKENNETH AND DARLENE HENRY

€ilB S 0N ’S
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RICKIE WARREN C E R T I F I E D  I N S U R A N C E  C O U N S E L O R
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O nce m ore

the m essage o f Christm as shines 

in m en's hearts . . .  "P eace on earth, good  

will toward m e n !"  Our sincere hope is that 

this holy season may fin d  a world at peace.

San Francisco Cafe Singleton Ellis 
Funeral Home

WHITE’S CASHWAY  
GROCERY

Greeks Have Unique 
Religious Ceremony to 
Celebrate Christmas

On Christmas Eve, chil
dren of Greek families go 
from house to house singing 
carols to the accompani
ment of tiny clay drums 
and tinkling steel triangles. 
They are rewarded with 
gifts of figs, walnuts, al
m onds and som etim es 
money.

Afterwards there is a 
Christmas Eve service, 
which begins at 4 a.m. and 
ends shortly before dawn. 
The family then begins 
feasting with "Christpso- 
mo," (bread of Christ), a 
simple cake studded with 
nuts, and "Kourbiedes," 
small cakes dusted with 
powdered sugar.

The Christmas dinner 
must include •'cheridon," 
roast pig In rural house
holds, these are fattened 
for the feast from midsum
mer on. If a family cannot 
afford to buy a pig, usually 
relatives or neighbors pro
vide one.

There are no Christmas 
trees and no Christmas 
presents. St Basil’s Day or 
New Year’s Day is the time 
for exchanging gifts. St. 
Basil, "Hagios Vasilias," one 
of the four fathers of the 
Orthodox church, is the 
Santa Claus of Greek chil
dren.

o f  lli)' % ulrr>
Since Greece has always 

been a maritime nation, 'it 
is not surprising that the 
blessing of the waters is an 
impressive part of the 
Christmas celebration. This

takes place on Epiphany
Day.

At high noon on that day, 
the Archbishop or highest 
ranking priest leads a pro
cession from the church to 
the waterfront. Dressed in 
magnificent vestments, he 
holds aloft before him a 
crucifix of gold or ebony 
with a silver image of the 
Saviour Acolytes and lesser 
clergy, also clad in rich 
vestments, accompany him, 
chanting as they march 
The congregation follows in 
their wake.

The procession halts at 
the water’s edge The Priest 
intones a prayer and then, 
after tying a scarf around 
the cross, hurls it into the 
water. From the shore and 
from boats, men and boys 
dive after it. The one who 
succeeds in bringing it up 
receives a special blessing 
from the priest and usually 
a gift of money from the 
onlookers.

In America, this cere
mony of blessing the waters 
is likely to be celebrated 
wherever there is a sizable 
Greek settlement. At Tar
pon Springs, Florida, where 
many Greeks are engaged 
in the sponge fisheries, and 
at Asbury Park, New Jersey, 
it is an annual event.

The Church of St. Nicho
las in New York City has 
held this ceremony for 
many years at Battery Park, 
where the swimmers must 
plunge into the icy waters 
of New York harbor after 
the cross.

Smiling Spirit Of Christmas
Enters Now

As the holiest o f seasons 
draws near we wish our fine 
friends a blessed Christmas 
full o f happiness.

We've been shopping around for a good way 
to express our wishes to you at this holiday 
season . . . and "Merry Christmas" seems to 
say it best!

N a t im t y  Sc e n e , Group of cookieii with colorful front
ing decoration by Mae Gerhard.

Photo co u rtesy  of M useum  o f  C o n tem p o ra ry  
C ra fts  o f The A m erica n  C ra fts  C o u ncil

Christmas Cookery:
Old and New Traditions 
In the Baker’s Art

The first Christmas trees, which originated in Germany, 
were decorated with apples, symbolizing Adam’s fall, and 
round wafers, representing the Sacred Host, which signi
fied redemption.

Later, the apples and wafers were replaced by Christ
mas cookies, which became more and more elaborate 
through the years.

Fancy Christmas cookies were introduced to America 
in the 18th century by the early German settlers, who 
counted their old cookie molds, made of clay, tin or wood, 
among their most treasured heirlooms

Industrious Pennsylvania Dutch housewives baked them 
by the washbasketful in such varying shapes as fish, rab
bits, men smoking pipes, horseback riders, hatchet-bear
ing Indians, stars, dolls, and of course all the characters 
and animals associated with the nativity scene. There 
were even some reindeer which were over a foot long.

Until the early part of this century, Pennsylvania Dutch 
Christmas trees were decorated almost entirely with these 
edible ornaments and it was part of the celebration to 
eat from the tree all through the Christmas season, so 
that it was practically bare by Twelfth Night. This cus
tom is still followed in Europe.

Outstanding cookie specimens were proudly displayed 
and used to decorate the windows. Cookies were tucked 
into Christmas baskets for the poor and it was customary 
to include several dozen cookies when returning molds 
that had been borrowed.

Many cookies were handed out to the Belsnickles, those 
costumed visitors, like mummers, who went from house 
to house checking up on the children’s behavior during 
the year. It is said that some of the Belsnickles were so 
terrifying that children were known to confess to hitherto 
unsuspected misdoings

After World War I, as American women began to emerge 
from the kitchen to go out in the business world and 
follow more modern pursuits, the practice of making 
elaborate cookies and breads was largely abandoned.

However, a few years ago, The Museum of Contemporary 
Crafts in New York City put on an exhibit called ’’The 
Baker's Art,’’ which traveled to many cities throughout 
the country. This apparently helped set off a nationwide 
revival of interest in decorative baking.

Some of the most exciting pieces in this exhibition 
were submitted by Mae Gerhard, a teacher at The Hussian 
School of Art in Philadelphia.

Miss Gerhard, who learned this traditional art from 
her Pennsylvania Dutch mother, created a beautiful 
gingerbread creche of more than two dozen pieces from 
five to six Inches tall, all decorated In brilliant Byzantine 
colors. She has also made large and elaborate working 
puppets based on Christmas subjects, using a firmer but 
inedible dough.

C h ristm a s

< «C«

Everywhere, There Is Felhnvshijt, M illi Faith, Feasting, Fun

The Glastonbury Thorn
Each Christmas, the 

small tree or shrub we 
know as the glastonbury 
thorn produces small clus
ters of white flowers. Ex
cept for the spring season, 
Christmastime is the only 
time of year that these 
flowers bloom.

There is an ancient leg
end to explain this interest
ing circumstance. The leg
end says that when Joseph 
of Arimathea ended a long 
pilgrimage in England, he 
drove his walking stick into 
the soil of Glastonbury. 
The staff budded and bore 
lovely white blossoms, and 
thereafter bloomed again 
each year at Christmas.

Because of this belief, 
the thorns came to be re
garded as holy and pil
grimages were made at 
Christmastime in olden 
days to touch the thorns, 
as it was believed that they 
could heal the mind and 
body and purify evil.

Although modern-day

celebrants no longer at
tribute any special powers 
to this unusual hawthorn,

the glastonbury thorn still 
holds appeal foi those who

know its legend at Christ
mastime.

Christmas Is: A time for sharing and surprises, a time 
for magic and merriment, and a time to say, “Glad greet
ings, one and all.”

Christmas is The season of song and celebration, the 
season of little children and love and laughter, and the 
season of worship and rejoicing.

Christmas is: For fellowship and feasting, for family and 
friends, for home and happiness But Christmas, too, is for 
remembering the stranger within the gates, for cheering the 
lonely, comforting the sorrowful, befriending the needy.

Christmas is: For everyone — for those of Christian faith 
who celebrate the Day as a holy time of highest importance, 
and for those of other faiths, who love and observe the Yule- 
tide as a holiday dedicated to good will and good cheer.

Best of all, Christmas is: Here! Throughout this commu
nity, plans and preparations reach their peak. Every joyous 
surprise is at the point of revelation. The tree lights go on, 
the carols ring cut, the gaily-wrapped gifts are delivered.

With gleeful smiles, the children welcome Santa's bounty, 
while the grown-ups greet one another, and talk and laugh 
and even shed a happy tear or two, rejoicing in the deep and 
tender meaning of the Christmas spirit

If there was a bit of hustle — and even some hassle — about 
the getting-ready process, all is now forgotten in the glow 
and glory of Christmas The quickened pace of modern liv
ing seems to make it almost impossible to prepare for the 
holiday without setting, at times, a somewhat hectic pace

Be that as it may, the glad, 
spires this Christmas planning 
all their wonder and warmth, 
pre-holiday hurry and scurry

It's Traditional
The tree may be aluminum 

instead of spruce or fir. San
ta may arrive by helicopter 
instead of reindeer-drawn 
sleigh. And the children’s 
gifts will probably reflect the 
space age and the wonders 
of electronics.

No matter. However mod
ern the celebration of Christ
mas may seem to be, its spirit 
is still old-fashioned, and 
though customs may appear 
in contemporary guise, they 
are still the cherished tradi
tions from the past.

These treasured customs 
are the heart of Christmas, 
growing dearer year by year, 
as memories of “what we did 
last Christmas" add to every 
family’s own special, tradi
tional way of celebrating 
Christmas.

true spirit of the season in- 
, and Christmas realities, in 
more than make up for the

Perhaps the most enduring 
of holiday traditions is that 
of exchanging greetings.

Christmas cards are a rela
tively new part of a holiday 
that has been celebrated for 
centuries. In fact, this year 
marks only the 95th anniver
sary of Christmas cards in 
America.

But the custom of greeting 
friends and neighbors and 
wishing them good cheer is 
as old as the holiday season 
itself.

Today brings a special kind 
of “Christmas card.” This 
edition of this newspaper 
is a community greeting card, 
with special greetings from 
businessmen of the commu
nity who offer their good 
wishes and their apprecia
tion to all.

H here Tree Crew

M AJOR/M INOR
^ T U N E -U P

Naming Santa
Santa Claus is a tradition

__a pleasant one, indeed.
And, traditionally, he owes 
his name to a gift-giver of 
the past.

St Nicholas, a fourth cen
tury bishop who became the 
patron saint of children, was 
noted for his generosity. His 
Dutch name was “Sinter 
Niklass," which gradually 
changed to Santa Claus.

Even today, Santa is also 
known as "St. Nick.”

Sending Greetings
“ We wish you a merry

Christmas.”

w r

The first Christmas tree 
was a palm from Egypt. Or 
it was a huge tree in a forest, 
symbolic of mankind. Or it 
was the Paradise Tree of 
medieval miracle plays.

Though holiday legend and 
lore offers many an explana
tion for the origin of the 
C h ristm as tree, nobody 
knows for sure exactly when 
and where the first decorated 
tree appeared.

And who cares? It's fun to 
hear the legends of the past, 
with all their mystery and 
magic, but the thing that 
matters most is that the tra
dition of the tree is here, 
adding joy to Christmas.

Feast of Lights 
Merrie Old England

next, both tremendous sums
for that period.

Festivities included choos
ing a King and Queen of 
the feast Slices of a plum 
cake containing a bean and 
a pea were served and the 
man who got the bean and 
the woman who got the pea 
were crowned King and 
Queen. With toasts to the 
royal pair, the party got in
to full swing. Revels wound 
up with final kisses under 
the mistletoe Before sun
rise, all the Christmas 
greens had to be taken 
down because of the pre
vailing superstition that a 
goblin would appear for 
each leaf that was not re
moved In time.
Holiday Reading

Christmas Day: No at
tendance at the office. 1 
gave the day to relaxation, 
and, with a view to make 
an experiment upon the 
taste of the younger part 
of our present family, after 
breakfast I read aloud 
Pope’s M essiah , a poem 
suited to the day, and of 
which my own admira
tion was great at an earlier 
age than that of my son 
Charles, the youngest per
son now in my family. Not 
one of them, excepting 
George, appeared to take 
the slightest interest in it; 
nor is there one of them 
who has any relish for lit
erature. . . .

— John Quincy Adams 
(Dec. 25, 1820)

It pays you to keep your car engine in 
top operating condition; you get better 
mileage and. far more dependability. 
When you have a major or a minor 
tune-up you will pay less when you 
bring your car to us.

e a
South Mo in

Muleshoe

FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 272 -456 /

Over 1400 years ago, the 
Council of Tours decreed 
that the celebration of 
Christmas should continue 
on for twelve days through 
Epiphany, which falls on 
January 6th This day, also 
known ’ u  “The Feast of 
Lights," is still observed by 
many churches.

It became customary, 
through the centuries, for 
the reigning King of Eng- 

, land to open Twelfth Night 
revels by throwing dice. In 
the 17th century, Charles II 
played for high stakes, win
ning 150 pounds one year 
and losing 100 pounds the
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Santa’s White Beard, Red Suit 
Come from Cartoonist

Scholars Study Source id Star Shining in East
a miraculous appearance and 
as such needs no explana
tion.

H owever, a stron om ers 
through the ages have sought 
to connect the star seen by 
the wise men with other re
ported celestial objects — a 
comet, perhaps, or an espe
cially brilliant star that only 
appears at long intervals.

Still another theory sug
gests that the star may have 
been a configuration or 
grouping of planets. In 1604, 
the German astronomer Jo
hannes Kepler theorized that 
Jupiter, Saturn and Mars

"There shall come forth a 
Star" -  Numbers 24:17.

In this Old Testament 
prophecy by Balaam, was a 
real star meant, or does 
“Star" refer to a great per
son?

For cen tu r ies , B ib lica l 
scholars have considered this 
question. Many believe that 
the prophecy led the wise 
men to watch for and follow 
the "star in the east," of 
which St. Matthew wrote in 
his story of the Nativity.

The star itself is the source 
of many theories. Perhaps 
the best of all is that it was

might have occurred in such 
a configuration at about the 
time of Christ’s birth.

The fact that the star and 
the visit of the wise men 
were described only by St. 
Matthew has led to still an
other question. Did only the 
wise men see the star?

That they were so privi
leged is sometimes explained 
by the legend that the wise 
men were astrologers whose 
special interest helped them 
to notice the unusual bril
liance of the three planets 
grouped together.

toonist:
"His own childhood in far- 

off Bavaria has been meas
ured by the yearly visits of 
. . .  St. Nicholas . . . and the 
girlhood of the woman who 
was to become his wife 
i Sarah Edw'ards of New York) 
was Intimately associated 
with brilliant and joyous 
celebrations.

“Nast’s children later re
called there was always a 
multitude of paper dolls — 
marvelously big and elabo
rate, a race long since be
come extinct.

"And these the artistic 
father —  more than half a 
child himself at the Christ
mas season — arranged in 
processions and cavalcades, 
gay pageants that marched 
in and about those larger 
presents that could not be 
crowded into the row of 
stockings that hung by the 
family fireplace.

“ It was a time of splendor 
and rejoicing — the festive 
blossoming of the winter sea
son and it was a beautiful 
and sturdy family that made 
Merry Christmas riot in the 
spacious New York home."

In Nast’s day, the idea of 
some sort of Santa was not 
new to this country. He was 
introduced to North America 
by the early Dutch settlers 
and his name was St. Nicho
las. The annual visit of this 
kind man, who was thought 
to have been a fourth-cen
tury bishop, was his feast 
day, December 6th.

By 1809, Washington Irving 
was describing Santa as a 
small Dutch citizen who 
looked much like Father 
Knickerbocker. Irving won
dered how the poor old man 
could get to all the homes 
in a growing America on his 
horse, so he invented the fa
mous reindeer-drawn sleigh

of tampering very much with 
them today."

Nast first credited Santa 
with keeping books on good 
and bad children, having a 
Christmas toy workshop and 
reading letters sent to him 
by children.

Perhaps it was the now- 
famous poem, "A Visit from 
St. Nicholas," by Dr. Clement 
Clarke Moore, that Inspired 
Nast's illustration of Santa. 
In this children's classic of 
1823, the right jolly old elf, 
who looked like a peddler 
with a pack on his back, was 
first described in print.

Nast followed Dr. Moore's 
description of Santa in sev
eral particulars, but many of 
his concepts were original.

At the time of Nast's Santa 
Claus drawings the nation 
was at Civil War, and fam
ilies were separated. In a 
note to cheer both soldiers 
and their waiting families 
Nast drew "Santa Claus in 
Camp," for Harper's Weekly.

This earliest Santa was 
different from any artist's 
creations up till then. He was 
shown wearing stars and 
stripes of the Union and dis
tributing gifts to soldiers. 
Actually, this Santa might 
have been meant as a repre
sentation of Uncle Sam also.

A later, equally moving 
Nast illustration featured a 
soldier's Christmas home
coming.

Born in 1840 in the tiny 
hamlet of Landau, Bavaria, 
Nast probably pictured Santa 
as the long-imagined Saint 
Nicholas of his childhood.

Albert Bigelow Paine, a 
friend and admirer of Nast, 
said the artist often revealed 
to him his love of the Santa 
illustrations. He later wrote 
in his biography of the car-

Who gave Santa his red 
suit, broad girth, white beard, 
ruddy cheeks and nose, fur- 
trimmed hat and coat?

Surprisingly enough, the 
donor was a political car
toonist.

The artist's name was 
Thomas Nast, cartoonist for 
Harper’s Illustrated Weekly. 
who also created the now- 
famous symbols of the Re
publican elephant and the 
Democratic donkey.

The figure of Santa that 
Nast drew in 1863, and per
haps earlier, has proved to be 
the definitive one, and even 
today the figure as drawn by 
Nast appears occasionally on 
Christmas greetings.

“ Nast’s image of Santa was 
extraordinary,” says Mrs 
Jeannette Lee, director of 
design at Hallmark.

“ He gave Santa many of 
the qualities that have en
deared him to children ever 
since, and we wouldn't dream

O 70- MAT CAGE 27ATTENTION 
MULESHOE AREA 

CATTLEMEN
...In regard to dead stock 
removal . . .  If you have a 
problem with service . . . 
whether In the feed yard or
00 the farm . . . Please 
give IIS a chancel Thank You.
1 Y O U R  LOCAL USED 
| C O W  DEALER IN

MULESHOE
Ph. 965-2903 
klobll 965-2429
M«Ush«t

BI«Prtd«cts

l I l.r. U M ,  V\ \.N M i l l .  M i l t  1111« ruined ilravtiii|> 
I liuinu* It m u  H a r p e r ' s  II e c k h . %«•*!, a noted
political c arto on i 'l ,  h u » (lie lir*l to il lti ' lralc  Santa  

rrd-noHcil joll\ old man h Iiiih1 rotund figure wa** 
fu r-trimm ed red «uil, according to re*eurelier* for

Holiday Fun Prompt: 
Lively Party Ideas

lias the object in his hand is 
out. This continues until the 
circle is reduced to one— the 
winner!

Christmas gatherings just 
naturally turn into parties 
friends and relatives drop in 
with holiday greetings, and 
all of a sudden It's a party!

Party games designed spe
cially for the season can spur 
on the fun.

For groups large or small, 
parties planned or impromp
tu, the following entertain
ing ideas are suggested.

One way to "break the ice," 
especially when all of the 
guests are not well acquaint
ed with each other, is to play 
a guessing game. A Christ
mas Personality game can be 
played by pinning a name 
such as "Rudolph," "Santa" 
or "Christmas Angel" on the 
backs of several guests. Then 
each tries to guess his name 
by hints others give.

Another way to start a 
party is to start the guests 
out thinking! Have a little 
contest and see who can 
spell the most words with the 
letters in "Chrismas "

I’ in tlir Slur
Children never tire of ex

citing party games, while the 
adults may need a rest. One 
game that is loads of fun for 
kids to play and adults to 
watch is a seasonal version 
of "Pin the Tail on the Don
key." This one is "Pin the 
Star on the Christmas Tree."

It's easy to cut a large 
shape of a Christmas Tree 
out of green construction 
paper and tape it to a wall 
or door, making sure it is low- 
enough for the littlest guest 
to reach the top.

Each child gets a paper 
star with tape on the back 
and takes his turn being 
blindfolded and spun around 
The one who can place his 
star closest to the top of the 
tree wins.

The young mother ( so 
very young!)

Smiles softly to behold Him 
And takes a ragged 

swaddling cloth 
To tenderly enfold Him 
His infant eyes gaze upon 
A world of strife and sorrow 
Does He see now the silent 

tree
Awaiting some tomorrow:' 
But loving fingers take 

His hand 
With playfulness, 

caressing;
lie  stretches infant arms to

Although times have changed, one thing never changes 

the feeling of good cheer and friendship during the 

Yuletide season We wish you a merry Christmas!

‘/ / G L A D  T ID IN G S
As the Wise Men looked 

’ '  to the Star of Bethle
hem, so let us follow its holy light.

riirislituis Tree
A Christmas Tree game 

that everyone can play Is a 
guessing game. In “Christ
mas Tree" the person who is 
"it" leaves the room while 
the other players decide on 
a secret word. It must be a 
verb, or a word showing ac
tion, such as run, eat or swim.

When "it" comes back, he 
tries to guess the word by 
asking qu estion s using 
"Christmas Tree" in place of 
the word. He may ask, "Do 
children Christmas Tree?"

Musical Cumlv (lam*
A lively combination ver

sion of Musical Chairs and 
Hot Potato makes use of 
some unbreakable symbol of 
Christmas festivities — a 
small package, one of the 
sturdier tree ornaments, a 
big candy cane.

One person who is not play
ing puts on a Christmas rec
ord. Everyone sits in a close 
circle and passes the object 
around When the music sud
denly stops, the person who

Directors: 
Gorden Duncan 
Morris Douglass 
Jim Claunch 
Arlen Hartzog 
James Glaze

As if in some new blessing 
The mother laughs with 

sweet delight 
At this endearing game 
And speaks it for the 

first time:
His wondrous, hols Name

Davis Motor Repair

Ernest Kerr Mgr.
Carelean Hamilton Office Assistance

•*+■**+■* Patterns
with a

WESTERN Flair

GIRLS BLOUSE ,
T h e  G ir ls  B lo u s e  has*  

’s ix  d i f f e r e n t  lo o k s  ■ 

T h e r e  a r e  t h r e e l  
d i f f e r e n t  s le e v e  s ty le s '  
to  m ix  w i t h  e i t h e r  a.  
s ta n d  up  c o lla r  or no  
c o lla r  at all

P r i n t e d  p a t t e r  nl 
# 1 2 4 5  in  s izes  2 to 1 4  
S e n d  $1 7 5  for th is '  
p a t te r n  add  5 0 0 *
h a n d l in g  a n d  p o s t a g e ;  
S e n d  to Dept. # 451 J

We send warm and friendly wishes 
to a ll our friends, o ld  and new.
M ay your ho liday be one to rem em ber 
in a ll the years to come. song of joy this Christmas season and fth 

arid with happiness for the coming yearMULESHOE
ANTENNA
COMPANY

JOHN’S CUSTOM MILLBe lle 's  Patterns 
P O Box 841 — Dept 

Hurat. Texas 7 6 0 5 3
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ar Santa Dear Santa.
Hope you aren't too tired from 

making toys and letting kids set 
on your lap. I came to your shop 
and talked to you. but I wanted 
to write to you too. I have been a 
pretty nice girl but I will try to 
be better next year.
1 would like to have a 'Baby 

That Away' and my sister Kim 
and I want an organ together. 
Santa I wanted to tell you my 
Grandpa and Grandma (George 
Y. Mitchell) have just moved to 
Muleshoe so don't forget them. 
My big brother Danny wants a 
car but Daddy Kindhearted says 
you can't get it in your bag.
1 just had my 4th birthday. 

Love you Santa,
Kendra Wilson

Holiday Blends 
Many Customs

little-known narrative
Dear Santa.

Please bring a car and a truck 
and a tractor and another car 
and a box of toys.
Love,
Salvalor Olivarez

* • • * •
Dear Santa Claus,

I want a Evel Knevel and a 
bicycle and a big truck and I 
want a tractor and a trailer for 
my tractor. I want a dump truck, 
I want a coloring book.
Good Bye,
Sergio Gonzales

by Charles Dickens France gave Canada the 
“creche,” gatherings after 
midnight Mass with family 
and friends, savory pork pies

“Anybody found feasting 
or observing Christmas day 
in any way shall pay a fine 
of five shillings.”

And so, throughout New 
England Pilgrim settlers had 
to treat Christmas as just 
another working day. Gover
nor Bradford noted that “no 
man rested all day” on De
cember 25, 1820, say the edi
tors of Encyclopedia Ameri
cana.

Today, in the United States 
and Canada, Christmas cele
brations are a colorful blend 
of customs from many lands 
The main features of the 
holiday festivities are much 
the same everywhere—Santa 
Claus, Christmas trees, gifts, 
greetings, feasting, family 
visits, carol singing.

Each of these customs has 
its own history, and for the 
student of holiday lore and 
legend, the fascination lies 
in the variety of traditions 
brought by settlers from 
other lands and assimilated 
into what is now a truly 
American, or truly Canadian 
Christmas.

The tree was brilliantly 
lighted by a multitude of 
little tapers, and every
where sparkled and glitter
ed with bright objects.

There were rosy-cheeked 
dolls hiding behind the 
green leaves and there 
were real watches ( with 
moveable hands at least 
and an endless capacity of 
being wound u p ) dangling 
from innumerable twigs.

There were French-pol
ished tables, chairs, bed
spreads, wardrobes, eight- 
day clocks and various oth
er articles of domestic fur
niture (wonderfully made, 
in tin, at Wolverhampton) 
perched among the boughs, 
as if in preparation for 
some fairy housekeeping.

There were jolly, broad- 
faced little men, much more 
agreeable in appearance 
than many real men — and 
no wonder for their heads 
took off and showed them 
to be full of sugar plums. 
There were fiddles and 
drums, tambourines, books, 
work boxes, paint-boxes, 
sweetmeat boxes, peep- 
show boxes and all kinds 
of boxes.

There were trinkets for
the elder girls far brighter 
than any grown-up gold 
and jewels. There were 
baskets and pincushions 
in all devices. There were 
guns, swords, and banners, 
with witches standing in 
enchanted rings of paste
board to tell fortunes.

There were teetotums, 
humming tops, needlecases, 
pen-wipers, smelling bot
tles, conversation cards, 
bouquet holders. There 
was real fruit, made artifi
cially dazzling with gold 
leaf, imitation apples, 
pears, and walnuts cram
med with surprises. In 
short, there was every
thing and more.

This motley collection of 
odd objects, clustering on 
the tree like magic fruit, 
and flashing back the 
bright looks directed to
wards it from every side, 
made a lively realization 
of the fancies of childhood, 
and set me to thinking how 
all the trees that grow and 
all the things that come 
into existence on the earth, 
have their wild adornments 
at that well-remembered 
time, Christmas.

called "tourtleres,” collecting 
gifts from door to door for 
the less privileged persons of
the community.

After mass on Christmas 
Eve, the people of Quebec 
gather at homes of loved 
ones to p a r tic ip a te  In a 
night-long feast called "r8- 
veillon.*'

Dear Santa Claus, Hi Santa 
Claus,

I want a race car for Christmas 
and a captain Marvel set and a 
bridge for my train and a truck 
that gets cows and I want a 
capsule with a man in it. I want 
a dump truck and a truck that 
picks pigs up.
Love,
Arturo Murillo• * • * *
Dear Mr. Claus (Santa),

For Christmas 1 would thor
oughly enjoy a new pick up (any 
color or any brand. I am not 
picky like some people you 
know). Also I could use a raise 
at work. I would settle for $1000 
a month. And to prove I am not 
selfish I would like Charles Roy 
to have his Christmas wish come 
true so we can switch rides to 
work and take turns falling 
asleep at the wheel. Mr. Claus, 
sir, if you will give me these 
items, 1 will be happy as a lark 
until my birthday on Feb. 3. 
Mom can take it from there. 
Sincerely yours,
Tom Tilton

•  •  *  •  •

Dear Santa,
1 would like to have a bicycle 

for Christmas and 1 want some 
clothes, too. I want to thank you 
for all the toys you brought me 
and my brothers and sisters. 
We have been good children. 
We always help mother an 
father with the work. So Santa, 
don't forget to come see us. 
Aida Garcia

Dear Santa Claus,
Would you please send the 

nurses at West Plains Medical 
Center a new Lift to lift our 
patients on, please. We really 
need one also some Disposable 
Catheter Trap.

We would sure appreciate it, 
and Santa be good to all our 
Doctors too. For they are really 
great.
We love you.
The Nurses at the Hospital 

• • * * *
Dear Santa,

1 would like alot of things but 
mainly a Spanish record and a 
forturne teller so as 1 can know 
everything that is going on. 
Merry Christmas,
Jay Sherlock

•  *  •  •  •

Dear Santa,
1 want a fur coat, a baby that 

away, a slinky, a cash register, 
and a baton. 1 love you.
Jessie Holmes

• • • • •
Dear Santa,

1 want a baton, an Etch A 
Sketch, a tape recorder, a record 
player, and a chalkboard. Don't 
forget my brother and sisters. 
Love,
Jackie

Then A s Now, Carols 
W ere Holiday Tradition

Back in the 1890's, every beaux sang at the turn of 
well-furnished home had a the century, with a few 
piano and one of the favor- modern additions. How- 
ite pastimes was to gather ever, the traditional singing 
around the family piano to of carols has not complete- 
sing the popular tunes of ly died out here — many 
the day. At Christmas- church groups make a prac- 
time, the joyous singing of tice of caroling in local 
Christmas carols was an hospitals and institutions, 
important part of the hoi- and some carolers still go 
iday scene, adding to the from home to home in true 
festive mood of everyone holiday fashion, 
from Papa down to little Many churches feature 
s,5^ r- an evening of beloved

Today’s fashions have Christmas music during 
changed significantly and the holiday season, and of 
the color TV set may now course TV and radio sta- 
oceupy the place of honor tions offer many programs 

' in most American homes of traditional and new 
but you’ll still find Christ- carols, 
mas carols a well-loved tra- Folks from the Nineties 

, dition in family observant- might be amazed at the 
. es of the Yuletide season. Christmas customs of today 

The sounds of favorite M  they’d be right at 
carols are more apt to em- home when it comes to 
anate from a stereo set America’s favorite holiday 
than from a player piano music in 1975 — Christmas 
hut tbev’re the same songs carols.

Displaying Tree
The custom of the Com

munity Christmas Tree be
gan in the early 1900’s with 
the people of Pasadena, 
Calif., who decorated a tall 
evergreen on Mount Wilson 
with lights and tinsel.

Madison Square in New 
York and the Common in 
Boston were the scene of 
trees set up in 1912. In 1914 
In d ep en d en ce  Square in 
Philadelphia had its first 
holiday tree.

Around each of these trees 
choirs gathered and sang 
carols.

The custom of lighting the 
National Community Christ
mas Tree In Washington,D C. 
began in 1923 when the Uni
versity of Vermont sent a 
large tree to President Calvin 
Coolidge.

Decorating with Cards 
Can He Yule Project

When children need a 
change from the toys on 
Christmas day, a promising 
project could be to let them 
see what they can do with 
the family greeting cards.

Here are some suggestions 
from Jeannette Lee, art di
rector for Hallmark.

Tape or staple cards to 
lengths of ribbon and hang 
them on walls or doors.

Make a Christmas wreath 
by attaching cards to a circle 
of cardboard.

"Frame” cards with con
struction paper.

Decorate a screen with 
cards.

W ishing you all the joys 

and blessings of this holy

Yuletide Season
Dear Santa,
My name is Jayna Harris. I 

want a barbie dream boat, and a 
hula-hoop too.
Jayna Karol Harris 

* • • • •
Dear Santa,
Please, please bring me a 

sense of humor for Christmas 
this year.
Thank you,
Jimmy Mills_

Gulf
WholesaleHarte Story Tells of Western Christmas Add Special Touch

In Quebec, customs from 
France lend their special 
touch to a Canadian Christ
mas.

Dear Santa,
Will you please bring med 

motorcycle and a six million 
dollar man, (toy).
Alan Finney

in at last; when he arrives 
he is half-naked and ex
hausted. But he has carried 
his cargo of toys to their 
destination and he tells 
|ohnny’s father to place the 
gifts in Johnny’s stocking.

“Tell him Sandy Claws 
has come,” he says, and so 
ends a marvelous story 
written in the best tradition 
of Bret Harte.

SCARLET SLING: Season 
chilled tomato juice with 
dashes of Worcestershire. 
Tabasco, lemon tulce and 
celery salt. Insert a celery 
stick stirrer.

Play Delight*
A hybrid Spanish-Indian 

play, called "Los Pastores,” 
in trod u ced  by Spanish  
monks, may still take place 
in the backyards of San An
tonio, Tex., at Christmastime 
With no props, curtains and 
a cast of amateurs, it yearly 
delights with its spiritual in
novations.

It runs from Christmas to 
Candlemas, in homes located 
in out-of-way places so only 
the initiated can find it. The 
object is to prevent the mere
ly curious observer from 
watching this spritual mira
cle play.

A poor mountain cabin 
housing a group of rugged 
characters forms an unlike
ly setting for an excellent 
Christmas story by Bret 
Harte, famed for his writ
ings about the Gold Rush 
days. Set in 1862, in the 
Sacramento Valley, “How 
Santa Claus Came to Simp
son’s Bar" is considered one 
of Hartc's best stories.

The story centers around 
a little boy, Johnny, who is 
ill in bed on Christmas 
Eve. His home is a poor 
cabin at Simpson’s Bar, a 
cluster of similar cabins 
huddled around a little 
store, situated on Table 
Mountain.

Little Johnny is wise be
yond his years due to his 
rough-and-tumble environ
ment but when he hears 
about Santa Claus, he is 
mystified. So when Johnny’s 
father comes home with 
sbme drinking companions, 

tjohnny asks his father a 
•yery natural question. Just 
■yvho is “Sandy Claws?”
I;'. His father brushes the 
question aside but one of 
t}ie other men, Dick Bullen, 

,!$• moved by the boy's ig
norance. He borrows a 
rhgre, Jovita, and sets out 
tq* find some Christmas 
presents for the youngster.
''Unfortunately for Dick 
Bllllcn, it’s not a propitious 
dme to run errands. It’s 
bfen raining heavily, and 
the river has overflowed its 
hanks, while the creek is 
impassable. He reaches 
his destination, the town of

Turtleville, where he wak
ens some disgruntled shop
keepers to do his last-min
ute shopping.

The return trip is even 
harder for poor Dick.

When he gets to the 
creek, he finds it has be
come a river. Undaunted, 
Dick discards his coat and 
boots and saddle and rides 
the mare bareback through 
the rushing waters.

It is dawn before he 
reaches the mountain cab-

us rejoice

At this holy season, we

we love . . . and friends

that the Infant

lesus will bless each

May we, too, rejoice in our praise to Him. Let us sing 
these praises every day of the coming year . . . grateful 
for the manifold blessings bestowed upon us.

Citizens StateTo friends and customers, 
old and new, warm 
" thanks"  and best holiday 
wishes.

Merle
Norman
Cosmetic  

V . Studio 
j j t n a  e . a v  b j A

FW
 0
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WHAT IS THE TRUE MEANING OF 
CHRISTMAS: HELPING OTHERS:

, S
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Tfoenne

Roger and Joyce Albertson 
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Actkinson 
R.D.|Tubj, Pat, Krystal and Tiffany Angeley 
Arthur and Mamie Askew 
Dr. and Mrs. Gary Albertson and Family 
The Harold Allison Family 
Oscar and Sammy Allison 
M r. and Mrs. Ken Angeley and Family 
John, Sharon, Michelle. John David Agee 
John, Jo Gene, Melanie and Marcia Blackwell 
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Briggs and Children 
M r. and Mrs. Lester Baker 
Bob and Cozette Blackwell 

; Neal and Skeet Bradshaw 
! Lawrence and Jackie Blaylock 
> Vernon and Mary Nell Bleeker 
Buddy and Barbara Blackman 

| Bob and Joyce Byrd 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Burch 
Bruce, Mildred and Mike Burrison 
James, Diane, Courtney, Jana and Debbie Brown 

, Mrs. Alline Bell 
..uease Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. D O. Burelsmith
The Tommy Black Family
John and Nannie Blackman
Dorthy Beddingfield
Mr. and Mrs. John Blackman
Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Black
Mrs. Horace Blackburn
Eugene and Gladys Black
The Murrell Browns
Ronnie. Donna. Starla and Lisa Black
Alan and Frances Burrows
The Curby Brantley Family
Mike, Vickie and Shannon Bomer
Mr. and Mrs. D.E. Beller
Dr. and Mrs B.Z Beaty
Mr. and Mrs. E 0. Baker
Alvis and Alice Burge
Mr. and Mrs. B.H. Bickel
Spencer and Phyllis Beavers
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carlson and Boys
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clements
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Cox
Alton, Betty and Mike Carpenter
Mr. and Mrs. J.H. Clay
Mrs. G W Crain
Mr and Mrs. L D Cannon
Joe and Rena Carroll
J.R and Maxcine Carter
Sim and Ruby Clark
Bill and Margaret Collins
Mr and Mrs. Edwinc R. Cox
Dee and Eileen Chitwood
Debbie Carlson
Max. Barbara and Cindy Crinr
Harold Beltc. Doug. Kim and Leslie Cowan
The Royce Clay Family
Mr and Mrs Marshall Cook.David James and 

Wesley
The Gene Caldwell Family

The Tim Campbell Family
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Carroll
Carl s Meat Market
Carl and Evelyn Ellington
Iris Clements
Mabel Caldwell
Mrs. Snow Davis and Mildred
Gary. Glenda, Mike and Monica Dale
Mr. and Mrs. N.A. Dunlap
Mr and Mrs. Duane Darling
Nona Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Roy Daniel, Todd and Amy
Albert and Fern Davis
Frank and Sally Ellis and Boys
Alton and Margaret Epting
Bo and Sammie Ethridge
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Embry
Mrs and Mrs. E.E. Engelking
Joe and Claudine Embry
Mr. and Mrs Ray N. Edwards
Calvin and Lona Embry
Erald s Antiques and Hobbies
Erald and Arnold Gross
Buddy Sherry and Jarrod Embry
Mrs Leonard Evans
Richard. Marilyn, and Dave Engelking
Bob Bennie. Sue, Grady and Hope Free
Mary W. Farley
Clifton and Owetha Finley
Creston and Louise Faver
Larry and Sharyn Flowers
The Davis Gulley's
Jerry Don,Donna.Susan.Sharon and Brian Glover
Mr and Mrs. Riley Goodnough
Loyd. Louvenia.Chad and Chase Galrington
Robert and Ellen Gallmaii
Mr. and Mrs Rufus Gilbreath
Dorthy Joan and April Green
Bert and Ruby Gordon
Mr and Mts Rudy Gonzales
C.E and Sharon Grant Kevin.Laurey and Clay
John, Pat, John III,Gary and Brent Gunter
The Arvis Grogan Family
M r and Mrs Charles L. Glover
Mr. and Mrs W E Goforth
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hooten, Gary and Lary
Mr. and Mrs D B Head
Lester a< d Sadie Howard
Frank and Lavonnc Htnkson
Dorine and Paul Harbin
Mr and Mrs. Earl Hams
Imoycne. Bruce and Roy Harris
Jessica, Lawrcu and Perry Hall
Ronnie, Sue Todd and Mike Holt
The Donald Harrison Family
Ted. Bettie Kelly and Alan Harrison
Joe and Clara Harbin
Marshal. JoAnn and David Head
Mr and Mrs W G Harlan
Allan and Maxine Flams
The Bill Flarmou Family
Roqei, Kay and Miihcal Harris

Lee Roy,Jamie,Sandra and Dale Hughes
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Helker and Family
Mr. and Mrs. A.T. Henderson
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hunt
Mr and Mrs. Claude Hendrick
The Sherman Inman’s
Betty Jackson
Owen and Clara Lou Jones
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Jones
Evelyn Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Johnson 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Bates Jennings 
Billye Jones (Littleone]
The J.R. Johnson Family 
Mrs. R.G. Jordan 
Mrs. Elizabeth King 
Mrs. Lula Kistler
Clinton, Gerry, Shannon and Abbye Kennedy
Mr. and Mrs. R.L. Kimbrough
The Max King's
Mr. and Mrs. Finis Kimbrough
Mr. and Mrs. I.L. Kitchens and Larry
Mrs. Avanelle Lenderson
The Gil Lamb Family and The Staff of KMUL
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Lust
Jack and Ernestine Little
Gene and Georgia Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lewis and Kirk
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Locker
Ken,Joy,Lisa,Amy and Kevin McGehee
Rosie L. McKillip
John and Elfreda McGehee
Mr. and Mrs. J.E. McVicker,David and Dan
Dr. and Mrs. B.O. McDaniel
Raymond and Tommie McGehee
Gene. Kerma and Jeffrey McGuire
Mr. and Mrs. Gary McCray
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Meador
Mr. and Mrs. N.C. Moore
The Clarence E. Mason Family
Rudolph and Janie Moraw
Henry and Penny Malone
Esther Magby
Darrell,Billie,Sean,Shane and Sheldon Mason
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Morris
The Cecile Malone Family
Wiley and Mary Moore
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mounts
Clarence and Vergie Mason
Main Street Beauty Shop
Charles and Sheila Moraw
Millie, Don and Danny May
Lottie Moore
Gordon, Ada and Tani Murrah 
Dalton, Bula, Karen, Suzan, Michale and Quinton 

Mimms
Elbert and Hazel Nowell 
Mildred Neely
Mr. and Mrs. J.A. Nickels and Belinda
Ed,Evelyn,Dean,Mark and Mike Northcutt
Jack and Mary B. Obenhaus
Mrs. Essie Plunket
Mae Provence
Bob and Eulaine Phillips
Haney.Faye, Perri and Patti Poynor
Mr. and Mrs. E.A. Parham
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Peterson and Bruce
Arnold. Pat, Derek and Misti Prater
Fred and Ona Payne
Benny,Georgia.Kathy,Benny Ray and Chris Pena
Eldon and Ruth Page
The Donald Prather Family
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Powell, Brian and Steven
The Paul Poynor Family
Mr. and Mrs. R D. Precure
Mr. and Mrs. Jess Pendergrass
Mr. and Mrs. Pete Robinson
Eugene and Mildred Redwine
James. Sallie and Jimmy Robinson
Shirlee Richardson, Gary and Robin
Herb.Betty.Gary.Johnny and Darla Ramage
j.ir.k. Magann and Gilrobert Rennets
M ant! Mrs Ben Roming and Girls

4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 6 4
The Muleshoe Hospital  And Nursing Home Auxi l iary , 

The D o c t o r s , The Nurses And The Staff  Of  
West Plains Medical  Center,  Thank You For  

Your Gene rous Support Of  Project  Christmas 1975 ,  
Enabling Vs To Place A Flame Photometer

In The La b .

M r. and Mrs. Duane Stevens and Blake
M r. and Mrs. Robert Sanders
M r. and Mrs. M.C. Street
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Seaton
Joe and Juaree Smallwood
Jack, Lillian and Jack Finley Smith
M r. and Mrs. Murl Stevenson
Eugene. Donna, Delia and Darin Shaw
T.R. and Vivan White and Rhonda Stevenson
Virgie Shaw
M r. and Mrs. J.C. Slaughter
M r. and Mrs. Loyd Stephens
Don and Laura Seals
M r. and Mrs. R.B. Seaton
Mrs. T .M . Slemmons
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scoggin
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Scott
The Jimmy Skipworth Family
The Ronald Scott Family
Mr. and Mrs. O.M. Self
Charles L,Wilma Lois,Chuck and David Smith
The David Sudduth Family
Mrs. Sherman Sweatmon
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott
M r. and Mrs. Gerald Shanks and Jeep
Vern and Robin Taylor
The Darrell Turners
Willard and Joy Tibbets
Imogene Tiller
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Turner
Keith and Linda Turner
Mrs. W.S. Turner
Mr. and Mrs. H.F. Vandiver
Mrs. Mervin Wilterding
Dottie Wilterding
Kerry and Gayla Wagnon
Susie Whatley
Curtis and Raye Willborn
Wayne and Louise Williams
Alex and Ruth Williams
Gladys and Cathy Wilson
The Gordon Wilson Family
Delbert and Beth Watson
Harry and Wilma Waddle
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Watson
James and Fern Warren
Buck and Jo Wood
Mr. and Mrs. John Watson
W.T.,Pat,David,Edwin and Clifford Watson
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wilbanks and Family
Mr. and Mrs. John West
“ Booger" and Dollie Wilson
Stanley,Patricia,Roby and Casey Wilson
Bill and Ruth Wimberly
Wooley-Hurst, Inc.
Ben and Pat Yeager, Traci and Dwain 
Joe, Pat, Dondi and Joeli Young 
Chester and Elinor Yerby
The Ted Barnhill Family
Mr. and Mrs. David Stovall, Jr. and Family
Jack and Blanche Lenderson
Muleshoe Publishing Company
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beene
Mr. and Mrs. R.A. Bradley
Gene,Paul,Corlan,Wendy and Wess Jarman
Rev. and Mrs. H.D. Hunter and Family
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ORIGIN OF CH RISTM AS
IN A M E R IC A

Would you believe that 
about four billion Christ
mas cards are sent every 
Christmas? No wonder the 
post office hires extra help 
each year! It does sound 
like an insurmountable Job! 
But what a lovely way to 
wish friends and family 
well and to renew old 
friendships. But do you 
know th a t exchanging 
Christmas cards Is a com
paratively recent custom?

Although there are sev
eral claims as to who origi
nated the sending of Christ
mas cards, there Is evidence 
this lovely custom began In 
England in the early 1800's. 
It Is generally acknowledged 
that Louis Prang, a native 
German who settled In Bos
ton, Introduced them In 
America In about 1875.

His early cards, produced 
by a process of color lithog
raphy, were models of ex
pert craftsmanship. They 
featured flower designs such 
as daisies and roses, and 
were quite unlike Christ
mas cards of today By 1881, 
Prang was turning out 
about 5 million cards a year, 
and as time went by he of
fered more typical Christ
mas scenes, including the 
visit of Santa Claus. Ma
donna and Child, and blaz
ing fires.

In 1880 or 1881 Prang
sponsored an open compe
tition for Christmas card 
designs, offering prizes that 
came to about $3,000. More 
than 600 entries were re
ceived and were exhibited 
in galleries. Noted person
alities of that time acted as 
judges.

The superior quality and 
workmanship of the Prang 
cards added to their popu
larity. However, with an in
creasing demand for cards, 
inferior, inartistic, cheaper 
cards came flooding in from 
Europe, and Prang found It 
hard to compete. He stop
ped producing his beautiful 
cards, but they are still 
highly valued and sought 
after by collectors.

Now we have cards avail
able to fit our every mood, 
and one would be hard 
pressed to imagine the 
number of artists and verse 
writers who make up the 
creative forces of this vast 
Industry. Sending and re
ceiving Christmas cards is 
one of the delights of the 
holiday.

Wreaths Got 
Pagan Start

During this holiday season, 
a wide variety of colorful 
wreaths deck the doorways 
of homes in this community.

The use of wreaths at holi
day time stems from the cus
toms of Advent season — the 
four Sundays before Christ
mas Traditionally, Advent 
wreaths are made of ever
greens, trimmed with rib
bons, and hold four candles 
to be lit during the Sundays 
of Advent.

The wreath, which has no 
beginning or end, represents 
eternity, and the evergreens 
symbolize growth and life, 
according to the editors of 
the New Book of Knowledge.

Like many other Christian 
holiday customs, the Advent 
wreath originated in pagan 
reremonies

During the dark days of 
the winter solstice, the sun- 
worshippers of northern Eu
rope sought to please their 
absent god, the sun, and per
suade him to return, by using 
a wheel trimmed with green
ery.

The wreath was made of 
an actual wheel, taken from 
a cart and wrapped in greens. 
Lights, too, were added.

There is no doubt that 
this heartwarming custom 
will continue and so we 
say "thanks” to Mr. Prang,

wherever he may be, 
adding great spirit 
Christmas in America!

for
to

Today's Christmas 
Traditions D erive from  
Ancient; R ecent Times

Christmas as a formal 
observance has been cele
brated by Christians since 
the third century. The 
word itself means Christ’s 
Mass, connoting the reli
gious rites that commemo
rated the birth of Christ.

Originally, Christmas 
Day was celebrated on 
both January 6 and Decem
ber 25. During the fifth 
century, the Western world 
adopted December 25 as 
Christmas, with Eastern 
churches following suit la
ter on.

Because December 25 
was already a feast day in 
honor of the pagan sun god 
Mithra, Christians chose 
that date to honor Jesus as 
"The Eight of the World.”

In many ways, Christmas 
has served to replace the 
pagan customs of ancient 
times. For instance, in Ger
many, the winter solstice 
was observed on December 
21 by pagans, and many 
customs of the pre-Chris
tian celebration were trans
ferred to the Christian 
holiday. Dramatic enact
ments of the birth of Jesus, 
Christmas carols, and the 
“manger songs” of medieval 
times were incorporated 
into the holiday celebra
tion as time went on 
placing the old pagan 
customs.

The Christmas tree itself 
is believed to be derived 
from the use of palm trees 
in the worship of the Egyp
tian goddess Isis. During 
the winter solstice a palm 
tree with twelve shoots, 
representing the months of 
the year, was carried to 
celebrate the completion 
of one year and the begin
ning of another. The palm 
tree was replaced with a 
fir tree as the observance 
extended to northern cli
mates.

The Yule log came into 
use around the 16th cen
tury and again, this custom 
has its origins in pagan 
times. At the time of the 
solstice, a sacred fire would 
be lit from a brand kept 
from the previous year’s 
log. It is thought that the 
custom was brought to 
England by the Vikings. In 
later times, the Yule log 
woidd be brought in with 
much ceremony on Christ
mas Eve to light the holi
day fire.

The Christmas stocking 
is originally an Italian cus
tom. Tradition has it that 
La Befana, a wandering 
witch, comes on the feast 
of Epiphany to fill the

It’s nice to have so many friends! 
Here’s hoping you have the merriest 
of holidays and gifts galore!

Main Street 
Beauty Shop

stockings of good children 
with gifts, and those of 
naughty children with ash
es. La Befana’s name is 
actually a corruption of the 
word, Epiphany, the feast 
that commemorates the 
bringing of gifts to the In
fant Jesus by the Three 
Wise Men.

The exchanging of gifts 
dates back to early medie
val times, and is probably 
inspired by the gifts of the 
Wise Men.

Christmas cards, how
ever, are a fairly recent 
tradition. The use of cards 
dates back only to the lat
ter half of the 19th century. 
They were an inevitable 
outcome of the practice of 
writing to distant friends 
and relatives at Christmas
time, a custom which came 
into greater favor with 
the increasing efficiency of 
postal systems.

In (.iia lrm a lii
An ancient custom in Gua

temala is to “ light the road 
to Bethlehem" by placing 
lanterns in windows and 
doorways for nine nights be
fore Christmas.

Mu lei hoe Journal, Thursday, December 25, 1975, Page 9, Section B
Twelfth Night

Christmas goes out in 
fine style — with Twelfth 
Night. It is a finish worthy 
of the time. Christmas Day 
was the morning of the 
season; New Year’s Day 
the middle of it or noon; 
Twelfth Night is the night,

brilliant with the innumer
able planets of Twelfth-
cakes.

— Leiuh Hunt 
(1784-1859)

In I’aiium a
Children in Panama par

ticipate in midnight mass on

Christmas Eve by caroling to 
an accompaniment of casta
nets and tamborines.

Yule Log
The yule log has long 

been an important part of 
Christinas. In Lithuania 
the word for Christmas 
means "log evening.”

“  ft

Christmas Card from about the 1800’s. Color 
lithography by Raphael Ruck and Sons. Photo
graph courtesy of The Oakland Museum.

What Are the Facts 
About Christmas?

E verybody th inks that 
apace travel is something 
very new, but an elderly gen
tleman in a rather unique 
"space-suit" set the pace 
years ago. His name: Santa 
Claus.

Now is the season when 
he's taking off again, for it's 
Christmas.

How much do you know 
about Christmas and Santa 
Claus? Here are some ques
tions, developed with the 
help of the editors of the 
Encyclopedia International, 
to test your knowledge. The 
answers are at the bottom.

1. Till- fir-t known Cliri-I- 
max curd was .l.--igu.-.l in 
181.7 by an Engli-tinian 

i u . i i i . - . I ;

(A) Cliurl.-- lli.-k.-n- 
(H) Sir Henry Col.- 
(C) John Cal.-ott llnr-l<->

2. I ln- fir-1 Chri-lian Nativ
ity f.-u-l, r«-lrhraling the 
hirtli of Christ, or.-tirr.-il

I M S S S 3 W M M I

in tin- fourth century on: 
(A) January ft 
(It) July 4 
(C) 11.-.-.-...her 23

3. Chri-tmu- .till not Im-cuii.- 
a l<‘Ka l h o liila y  in  tin- I .S . 
until:
(A) The Puritan- arriv.-ll 

in New I-.i.f-Ian.I 
(It) I83f.
((■) Santa*- ll.-l|H-r- I n- 

ion w.-nl on -Irik.-,
1. (C) is correct. Artist 

Horsley designed the first 
known Christmas greeting 
card for his friend, Sir Henry 
Cole, a wealthy London gen
tleman. Charles Dickens had 
his share in Christmas 1843, 
too. His book, "A Christmas 
Carol," was published that 
year.

2. (A) is correct. At first, 
January 6, the Epiphany, was 
observed as the feast of 
Jesus' baptism, with a sec
on dary  etpphasis on His 
birth. It was not until the 
5th century A.D. that Christ
mas was generally celebrated 
on December 25.

3. iB: is correct. New Eng
land states outlawed the cel
ebration of Christmas until 
the middle of the 19th cen
tury.

May the sounds of the season be joyous for you!

GOOD WILLTOWARD MEN

i

11

May glad tidings sound forth this Holy Season, renewing 
the hope and joy of that most ponderous night, bringing 
■rood wil l  and harmony to all men everywhere.

Western 66 Co.
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